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There is a theory that states that if anyone ever discovers

what the universe is for and why it is here,

it will be replaced by something even more bizzare and inexplicable.

There is another theory that states this has already happened.

D.Adams
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Abstract

During the last decades of biogeochemical and microbiological research, the

widespread occurrence of microorganisms was demonstrated in deep marine

and terrestrial sediments. With this discovery inevitably, the question of

potential carbon and energy sources for this deep subsurface microbial life

arises. In sedimentary systems, such a source is provided by the buried

organic matter deposited over geological times. During geochemical and

geothermal maturation, these organic material undergoes biotic and abiotic

alteration processes and is suggested, to release potential substrates into

the surrounding. Previous studies showed, that especially oxygen containing

compounds are lost from the macromolecular matrix during diagenesis and

early catagenesis (Putschew et al., 1998; Lis et al., 2005; Petersen et al.,

2008). Oxygen containing low molecular weight organic acids (LMWOAs)

such as formate, acetate and oxalate represent important substrates for mi-

crobial metabolism. Thus, lithologies containing accumulated sedimentary

organic matter (e.g. lignites and coals) may provide a large feedstock for deep

microbial life releasing LMWOAs into the pore water during maturation.

In this thesis, lignite and coal samples from sedimentary basins of New

Zealand, covering a broad and almost continuous maturity range from Cre-

taceous to Pleistocene age and representing diagenetic to catagenetic coali-

fication levels (vitrinite reflection: 0.27% to 0.80%), were investigated to es-

timate their feedstock potential for deep microbial life using a novel devel-

oped analytical procedure to analyse kerogen-bound LMWOAs liberated by

selective chemical degradation reactions. Formate, acetate and oxalate were

found to decrease continously from early diagenesis to early catagenesis.
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This suggests a constant release of these compounds during this maturation

interval providing a suitable feedstock for microbial ecosystems in geologi-

cal time spans. Investigaton of a transect from organic carbon rich (lignite)

into poor lithologies (silt and sandstones) from the DEBITS-1 well, drilled

in the Waikato coal area (North Island of New Zealand) suggested that the

lignite layers sustain microbial communities inhabiting the adjacent more

permeable layers (sandstone) by releasing substrates into the surrounding

lithologies (feeder-carrier hypothesis). Investigations of kerogen-bound high

molecular weight fatty acids show for the long chain fatty acids (C20-C30) rep-

resenting a terrestrial plant material signal a constant decrease during diage-

nesis and early catagenesis. In contrast, the short chain fatty acids (mainly

C16 and C18) show an increase again during early catagenesis, an interval

where the release of hydrocarbons slowly starts but temperatures are still

compatible with microbial life. These increasing abundance of C16 and C18

fatty acids (being also main constituents in cell membrane phospholipids of

bacteria) might suggest an increased microbial community stimulated by the

geothermal release of hydrocarbons (bio-geo coupling hypothesis).

Hydrolysis of kerogen-bound LMWOAs is suggested to be the most fa-

vorable abiotic process releasing potential substrates into the pore water.

Kinetic investigations suggested that the hydrolysis appears to be a rela-

tively fast process and, thus, the observed substrate release from lignites and

coals over geological times must be influenced and slowed down by further

processes such as e.g. pore space, permeability, pore water flow and diffu-

sion. The calculated kinetic parameters (reaction rate constant k’, activation

energy EA and frequency factor A) point to structural alteration within the

macromolecular network during maturation leading to more sterically pro-

tected kerogen-bound LMWOAs and, therefore, to a slower substrate release

with ongoing maturation.

Additional information about the structure of the macromolecular net-

work were obtained by selective ether cleavage procedure revealing that

aliphatic alcohols with more than one hydroxy groups represent important



cross-linkage structures. In contrast to the terminal ether-bound mono-

alcohols which show a rapid decrease during diagenetic alteration, these

compounds show relatively high concentrations even in the more mature

coals suggesting that these cross-link bridges are sterically protected within

the network structure.





Kurzfassung

Im Verlauf der letzten Jahrzehnte wurde in der biogeochemischen Forschung

die Existenz und weite Verbreitung von Mikroorgansimen in terrestrischen

und marinen Sedimenten nachgewiesen. Mit dieser Enteckung entstand zu-

gleich die Frage nach möglichen Nahrungs- und Energiequellen für dieses,

tief unter der Erdoberfläche existierende, mikrobielle Leben. In sedimentä-

ren Becken wird organisches Material über geologische Zeiträume abgelagert.

Während der geochemischen und geothermischen Reifung durchläuft das or-

ganische Material diverse biotische und abiotische Veränderungen, durch die

potentielle Nährstoffe an die nähere Umgebung abgegeben werden können.

In vorangegangenen Studien konnte bereits gezeigt werden, dass das makro-

molekulare organische Material während den Phasen der Diagenese und frü-

hen Katagenese vor allem sauerstoffhaltige Komponenten verliert (Putschew

et al., 1998; Lis et al., 2005; Petersen et al., 2008). Solche Komponenten

können u.a. niedermolekulare organische Säuren, wie Format, Acetat oder

Oxalat sein, die wichtige Nährstoffe für den mikrobiellen Stoffwechsel dar-

stellen. Desshalb können Lithologien die akkumuliertes organisches Materi-

al beinhalten (z.B. Lignite und Kohlen) große Vorratsspeicher an Nährstoffen

für das tiefe mikrobielle Leben bilden, die niedermolekulare organische Säu-

ren während ihres geologischen Reifungsprozesses an die nähere Umgebung

abgeben können.

In dieser Arbeit wurden Lignite und Kohlen aus verschiedenen sedimen-

tären Becken Neuseelands im Hinblick auf ihr Nährstoffpotential für die

tiefe Biosphäre untersucht, die eine nahezu kontinuierliche Alterssequenz
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zwischen Kreide und Pleistozän darstellen und sich im Reifestadium zwi-

schen Diagenese und Katagenese befinden (Vitrinit Reflektion: 0.27% bis

0.80%). Dazu wurde eine neue analytische Methode entwickelt, die es er-

möglicht niedermolekulare Säuren aus den Produktgemischen nach alkali-

scher Hydrolyse (Verseifung) von Lignit- und Kohlenproben zu quantifizieren.

Es konnte gezeigt werden, dass diese Lignite und Kohlen im Verlaufe ihrer

Reifung kontinuierlich Format, Acetat und Oxalat in Größenordnungen ab-

geben, die geeigent sind mikrobielle Ökosysteme über geologische Zeiträume

mit Nährstoffen zu versorgen. Untersuchungen eines Überganges von orga-

nisch reichen Schichten (Lignit) zu organisch armen Schichten (Sandstein)

aus dem DEBITS-1 Bohrkern (erbohrt im Waikato Kohlegebiet auf der Nord-

insel Neuseelands) legen den Schluss nahe, dass Mikroben in den gröberen,

durchlässigeren Sandsteinen beheimatet sind, die in unmittelbarer Nähe der

nährstoffreichen Lignit- und Kohleschichten liegen und möglicherweise von

diesen mit Substraten versorgt werden (Feeder-Carrier Hypothese).

Die Konzentrationen von kerogengebundenen höhermolekularen Fett-

säuren, deren Ursprung terrestrisches Pflanzenmaterial ist (n-C20-n-C30),

nehmen ebenfalls im Verlaufe der Reifung des organischen Materials ab. Im

Gegensatz dazu zeigen die kurzkettigen Fettsäuren (hauptsächlich n-C16 und

n-C18) einen Konzentationsanstieg während der beginnenden Katagenese. In

diesem Reifestadium beginnt das organische Material, bei Temperaturen die

für mikrobielles Leben noch verträglich sind, langsam freie Kolenwasserstof-

fe zu generieren. Der Anstieg in den Konzentrationen der n-C16 und n-C18

Fettsäuren (die u.a. wichtige Bestandteile von mikrobiellen Zellmembranen

darstellen) kann ein Hinweis sein, dass mikrobielle Gemeinschaften auch

innerhalb der nährstoffreichen Lignit- und Kohlelagen existieren, die durch

die geothermische Generierung von Kohlenwasserstoffen stimuliert werden

(Bio-Geo Kopplung).

Hydrolyse ist ein Prozess, der die kerogengebundenen organischen Säu-

ren aus der organischen Matrix freisetzten kann. Untersuchungen der Ki-

netik dieses Prozesses an Ligniten und Kohlen zeigten, dass der Hydrolyse-



prozess ein sehr schneller Prozess ist, wesshalb die beobachteten Freiset-

zungsraten von Substraten in den Sedimenten durch zusätzliche Faktoren,

wie z.B. der Porenraum, die Permeabilität des Sedimentes, der Porenwasser-

fluss oder etwa Diffusion, beeinflusst und verlangsamt sein müssen. Die ex-

periementell bestimmten kinetischen Parameter (Geschwindigkeitskonstante

k, Aktivierungsenergie EA, Arrheniusfaktor A) deuten auf strukturelle Verän-

derungen im markomolekularen Netzwerk der Lignite und Kohlen hin, die

mit zunehmender Reife des Materials zu stärker sterisch abgeschirmten, ke-

rogengebundenen Säuren führen und damit die Freisetzung der Substrate

verlangsamen.

Zusätzliche Informationen über die innere Struktur der Matrix konnten

durch selektive Etherspaltungsreaktionen erhalten werden. Sie zeigen, das

aliphatische Alkohole mit mehreren Hydroxylgruppen eine wichtige Vernet-

zungsfunktion bilden, die im Gegensatz zu den terminal gebundenen Mono-

alkoholen weniger stark durch Reifungsprozesse beeinflusst sind und auch

in reiferen Kohlen noch in hohen Konzentrationen gefunden werden können.

Dies weisst darauf hin, dass solche Netzwerkbildner innerhalb der marko-

molekularen Struktur der Kohlen sterisch gut abgeschirmt sind.
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1. Introduction

In recent years, it has been recognized that microorganisms occur widely

disseminated in the deep subsurface of the Earth, far away from any direct

photosynthetic energy supply (Fredrickson and Onstott, 1996; Parkes et al.,

2000; Pedersen, 2000). It is assessed that the biomass of this so-called deep

biosphere at least equals that of the surface biosphere (Whiteman et al.,

1998). Therefore, the deep biosphere must play a fundamental role in global

biogeochemical cycles over both, short and long time scales. It has been

stated that diverse microbial life appears to be present wherever a source of

energy (substrate) is available (Kerr, 1997). Main limiting factors appear to be

in addition to substrate and nutrient supply, temperature and available pore

space inside the rocks with sufficient permeability. Due to their widespread

occurrence, microorganisms contribute to all elemental and material cycles,

however, their individual role and their implication is still far from being

completely understood.

With the discovery of this deep subsurface microbial life, the question

on its potential carbon and energy sources arises. Depending on the habitat

conditions, the subsurface microbial communities are able to utilize vari-

ous sources and mechanisms to gain their energy and substrates. In ig-

neous rocks (e.g. basalts and granites), lithoautotrophic microbial communi-

ties are able to synthesis small organic compounds from inorganic sources

like radiolytically generated hydrogen gas and inorganic carbon dioxide, and

these simple organic compounds can be utilized by other microorganisms.

In marine and terrestrial environments, the most obvious carbon and energy

source is buried organic matter. The hypothesis investigated in this study
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1. Introduction

is that organic carbon rich layers, like coal deposits, can provide a signifi-

cant carbon and energy source for deep microbial populations (Bacteria and

Archaea). During maturation, this sedimentary organic matter undergoes

several biotic and abiotic alteration processes and thereby loses functional

groups containing oxygen, partly in form of CO2, low molecular weight or-

ganic acids (e.g. acetic acid) or fatty acids. Therefore, the organic matter rich

layers (feeder lithologies) may be able to feed microbial communities inhab-

iting adjacent sedimentary layers (carrier lithologies). Horsfield et al. (2006)

were able to show an increase of microbial activity in a deep sedimentary

interval with increased thermally induced substrate release, which points to

a coupling of biological and geological processes (bio-geo coupling).

This thesis is part of the DEBITS (Deep Biosphere In Terrestrial Systems)

project, commenced in February 2004 as a joint interdisciplinary collabo-

ration of geologists and geochemists from GFZ Potsdam1, GNS Science2 and

microbiologists from the University of Cardiff 3. The DEBITS project is exclu-

sively dedicated to the investigation of deep terrestrial microbial ecosystems.

The study area of this project is New Zealand.

New Zealand represents a perfect natural laboratory to investigate the

bio-geo coupling hypothesis. The so-called New Zealand coal band contains a

coal series of almost continuous maturity from Cretaceous to Pleistocene age

that represents, therefore, different feeding potentials. Within the scope of

the DEBITS project, coal samples of different maturity ranging from lignite to

sub-bituminous coal were gathered from various coal mines and outcrops on

the North and South Island of New Zealand. Additionally, organic carbon rich

samples were taken from the 148 m deep DEBITS-1 well, which was drilled

in the Waikato coal area in February/March 2004. The DEBITS core covers

a sedimentary section of sandstones, siltstones, claystones and imbedded
1Helmholtz Centre Potsdam, German Research Centre for Geosciences (GFZ), Telegrafenberg, 14473

Potsdam, Germany
2Institute of Geological & Nuclear Sciences, PO Box 30368, Lower Hutt 5040, New Zealand
3School of Earth, Ocean and Planetary Sciences, Cardiff University, Wales, Cardiff CF10 3XQ, United

Kingdom
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lignite and coal layers. Therefore, it provides a suitable sample material to

investigate the feeder-carrier hypothesis.

Within the scope of the DEBITS project in this thesis, potential sub-

strates and habitats for deep microbial life associated with structural alter-

ation of buried organic matter are investigated by addressing the following

questions:

• How does the oxygen containing compound fraction (esters and ethers)

bound to the kerogen matrix change with increasing maturation of the

organic matter and do organic carbon rich lithologies such as lignites

and coals provide a significant feedstock for deep microbial life in ter-

restrial settings e.g. by a constant release of low molecular weight or-

ganic acids such as formate and acetate during ongoing maturation

processes?

• Are there indications for microbial communities being stimulated by the

geothermally induced release of hydrocarbons during the early catage-

nesis when temperature conditions are still compatible with microbial

life as outlined in the hypothesis of bio-geo coupling?

• Are organic matter rich lithologies able to feed deep microbial life in ad-

jacent organic carbon poor lithologies by releasing important substrates

for microbial metabolism into the surrounding (feeder-carrier hypothe-

sis)?

• Is aqueous hydrolysis in the pore water within lignites and coals an

appropriate process for the release of potential substrates from the or-

ganic matter during maturation and does the structural alteration dur-

ing maturation affect this hydrolysis process and, therefore, the release

of the substrates?

• What is the role of oxygen containing compounds in forming the macro-

molecular network structure and how does this compound fraction

change with the structural alterations during ongoing diagenetic and

catagenetic maturation?
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This thesis is structured as follows. The following Chapter (2) elucidates

the theoretical background of this study. This chapter is a literature review

on the basic background information and recent developments. It focuses

mainly on three topics: [1] the discovery of a deep biosphere and its contri-

bution to elemental cycles within the geosphere (Section 2.1), [2] changes in

the chemical structure during the formation, alteration and maturation of

coal and kerogen (Section 2.2) and [3] important methods for revealing struc-

tural information from kerogen, including instrumental analytical methods

and chemical degradation reactions (Section 2.3).

Chapter 3 describes the study area New Zealand and its geological set-

tings and the methods applied in this study are outlined in Chapter 4.

The development of an analytical approach for analysis of low molecular

weight organic acids chemically bound to coals as well as the results of its

application to selected samples taken from the New Zealand coal band to es-

timate the release of potential substrates during maturation is the content of

Chapter 5. The distribution of high molecular weight fatty acids and alcohols

that are chemically linked via ester bonds to the coal samples is discussed

in Chapter 6. In Chapter 7, the distribution of free fatty acids and alcohols

from the bitumen fraction of these coals is investigated and compared with

the corresponding kerogen-bound compounds reported in Chapter 6.

In Chapter 8, the amounts of ester bound low molecular weight organic

acids as well as fatty acids and alcohols from organic carbon rich layers of the

DEBITS-1 well related to burial depth are investigated. A 25 cm long transect

from a lignite layer into adjacent silt- and sandstone layers is selected in

order to examine the substrate potential of these lithologies and whether

microbial communities are associated to this organic carbon rich lithology.

In Chapter 9, the kinetics of proton catalysed hydrolysis of ester-bound

compounds suggested to be an appropriate process for releasing potential

substrates from lignites and coals is presented. Finally, Chapter 10 describes

the cleavage of alcohols that are bound via one ore more ether bonds to
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the NZ lignites and coals in order to obtain a deeper insight into structural

properties within the kerogen matrix.
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2. Background

2.1. Microorganisms and the Deep Biosphere

2.1.1. The world of microbes

The term microorganism (also named microbes) is deduced from the greek

words micrós (small) and organismós (organism). It is used for microscopic

organisms that are usually too small to be visible by the naked human eye.

They were first discovered in 1675 by the dutch scientist Antonie Philips van

Leeuwenhoek (1632-1723) by using an improved microscope and who was,

therefore, considered as the first microbiologist.

The world of microorganisms contains various forms of small organisms,

such as bacteria, archaea, fungi, protists (such as green algae), animals

(such as zooplankton), planarian and amoebae. Microorganisms are part of

all three domains of life, the Bacteria, the Archaea and the Eukarya (Figure

2.1) (Madigan and Martinko, 2006). Bacteria and Archaea are prokaryotes,

they lack of a cell nucleus and other membrane bound organelles. Eukary-

otes (including protists, fungi, animals and plants) contain cell organelles

such as the cell nucleus. Most of the microorganisms are single-celled or-

ganisms but this is not universal because of the existence of some multicellu-

lar microscopic organisms and some rare single-celled macroscopic bacteria

that are visible by the naked human eye.

Up to now microbes have been found in various habitats both above

and beneath the Earth’s surface. They provide essential services to other
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2. Background

Figure 2.1.: The tree of life as defined by comparative rRNA gene sequencing showing the three

domains of life Bacteria, Archaea and Eukarya, modified from Madigan and Martinko (2006).

creatures by composting waste and forming nutrients. Some of them are

associated in symbiosis with other life forms. For example, hundreds of

species and billions of individual microorganisms grow in or on the human

body (referred to as normal microbial flora) and some of them contribute

directly to our health (Madigan and Martinko, 2006). However, some of them

called parasites or often pathogens can cause damage to the host and cause

diseases.

Microorganisms can reproduce rapidly and some (such as bacteria) are

able to freely exchange genes with other species. The high mutation rate

allows a rapid evolution by natural selection and helps the microbes to adapt

very fast to different environmental conditions. Therefore, microbes can be

found in various and sometimes extreme environments, such as the deep sea,

polar- and permafrost areas, hot surface springs and deep sea hydrothermal

vents, hypersaline and deep water lakes, mines and oil reservoirs and the

deep subsurface of Earth. They are the only life form expected to inhabit

the sediments of extraterrestrial planets such as mars (Rothschild, 1990;
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Horneck, 2000; Nealson and Cox, 2002).

2.1.2. Discovering the Deep Biosphere

It was in the nineteen twenties that the first hints were found indicating

microbial life may appear hundreds to thousands of meters below the sur-

face. Edson Sunderland Bastin (1878-1953), a geologist from the University

of Chicago, wondered why water extracts from oil fields contained hydrogen

sulfide and bicarbonate. He speculated that so-called sulfate reducing bac-

teria (SRB) must live in the subsurface oil reservoirs and produce hydrogen

sulfide and bicarbonate by degrading organic compounds in the oil. Together

with his colleague Frank E. Greer, he cultivated sulfate reducing bacteria

from groundwater samples extracted from an oil reservoir hundreds of me-

ters below the surface and speculated that the detected microbes are poster-

ity of former organisms buried 300 million years ago when these sediments

were deposited (Fredrickson and Onstott, 1996). But being aware that oil

drilling techniques were not designed to drill uncontaminated samples, they

could not exclude that the microorganisms they observed were introduced

from the surface. Thus, they achieved only little support for their theory in

the scientific community. Therefore, to ensure that drilled samples are free of

any contaminant from the surface is one of the most crucial and challenging

tasks when exploring the deep biosphere, even to this day.

Until the mid of the 20th century, the scientific dogma held, that the

deeper subsurface was sterile. In the nineteen fifties, Claude Ephraim ZoBell

(1904-1989) and his colleagues of the Scripps Institution of Oceanography

investigated microbial processes within the sediments of the seabed. Due to

their inability to culture bacteria at greater depth, they defined that the base

of marine biosphere is found at 7.47 m of depth (Morita and ZoBell, 1955).

During the late 70th and early 80th, the U.S. Geological Survey and the

Environmental Protection Agency reevaluated their understanding of ground-

water chemistry including considerations of possible microbial inhabitants
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within water-yielding rock formations. At this time, the U.S. Department

of Energy (DOE) was searching for a possibility of cleaning up the soil of

industrial facilities where they dumped vast amounts of waste (organic rich

solutions, metals and radioactive materials) during the cold war. The DOE ge-

ologist Frank J. Wobber argued that if microbes are present below the earth’s

surface, they could help to degrade buried organic pollutants. He initiated

the DOE’s Subsurface Science Program to address a systematically research

on deep buried microbial communities with the help of biologists, geologists

and chemists (Fredrickson and Onstott, 1996). In the scope of this research

program, new techniques of contamination free drilling and sampling were

developed.

From that time on, the research on deep biosphere has extended inten-

sively and diverse microbial communities in different habitats were found

within the following decades. In 1992 drillers of Texaco and the Eastern Ex-

ploration Co. found a repository of life at 2.8 km of depth when they were

searching for oil in a 4 km deep rift (Taylorsville Basin, USA) (Kerr, 1997). In

1994, R. John Parkes of the University of Bristol (UK) investigated microbial

communities in sediments of the Pacific Ocean from beneath more than 500

m depth (Parkes et al., 1994). In 1997, Tullis C. Onstott reported the finding

of sulfate- and iron-reducing bacteria in gold mines in the Witwatersrand Su-

pergroup in South Africa. These colonies were buried in ca. 3500 m of depth

at an ambient temperature of 50◦C (Onstott et al., 1997).

Within the scope of IODP Leg 169 focussed on the Juan de Fuca hy-

drothermal vent field Parkes et al. (2000) reported that so-called mesophilic

bacteria were found up to a temperature limit of 45◦C. Deeper buried bacteria

are thermophilic bacteria, which can grow up to 80◦C. Deeper still they have

to be hyperthermophiles that can grow at temperatures higher than 80◦C.

(Figure 2.2).

The current established upper temperature limit for bacterial grows

(113◦C) was published by Blöchl et al. (1997). Higher temperatures up to
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Figure 2.2.: Bacterial distributions in the Juan de Fuca hydrothermal vent field (IODP Leg

169), Bent Hill Massive Sulphide site, with respect to depth and temperature, taken from Parkes

et al. (2000).

121◦C (Kashefi and Lovley, 2003) are still discussed controversially in the

literature (Cowan, 2004; Kashefi, 2004). After some decades of research, it

seems that life is present wherever a source of energy is present and the only

true limit on depth appears to be temperature (Kerr, 1997).

2.1.3. Everything is not everywhere

In 1934, the dutch microbiologist L.M.G. Bass-Becking formulated a state-

ment that has become a fundamental paradigm in microbial ecology for
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nearly a century (Cho and Tiedje, 2000). His famous sentence "Everything is

everywhere, the environment selects" (Baas-Becking et al., 1934) represents

the opinion that the same types of bacteria can be present everywhere. To

support his theory, he argued that bacteria are dispersed from one area of

the world to another by wind and water as well as by birds that fly between

the continents and carry bacteria with them.

Recent developments on DNA/RNA analysis have helped to investigate

this hypothesis. It turned out that some types of bacteria are indeed cos-

mopolitan (e.g. partial sequences of 16S rDNA of two strains of Microcoleus

chthonoplastes from Europe and two from North America are identical), but in

other cases, bacterial colonies were found to be independent (Staley, 1999).

For example, Castenholz (1996) found out that some thermophilic cyanobac-

teria were not found in North American hot springs, but were found in those

of Alaska and Iceland, inconsistent with the cosmopolitan hypothesis.

With ongoing research on microbial genomes, it becomes more and more

obvious that microbial life is of an enormous complexity regarding the num-

ber of different species of microbes and with each new study, the window on

the microbial world increases in size by the discovery of previously unknown

microorganisms (Sogin et al., 2006). For example, Roussel et al. (2008) re-

ported the finding of the up to now deepest evidence for prokaryotic cells of

the sub-seafloor biosphere at 1600 mbsf in sediment samples from the New-

foundland Margin, being about 111 Ma old and living at temperatures of 60◦

to 100◦C.

Temperature is a crucial factor for setting the boundaries of life in the

subsurface, however, there are other factors influencing the distribution and

the activity of microorganisms in the sediments as well. Past and present ge-

ological processes thereby dictate the conditions of the microbial life habitats.

Relevant factors are the rate and age of water flowing through the system as

well as the availability of carbon and energy sources, being influenced by the

geological history and the chemical composition of the rock or sediment. In
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this context, porosity and permeability of the rock or sediment are also of

major importance (Fredrickson and Onstott, 2001).

2.1.4. Feeding of the Deep Biosphere - driving Earth’s

biogeochemical cycles

As any living organism microorganisms need a source of carbon and energy

to survive. They are experts on utilizing any energy that becomes thermo-

dynamically available. This energy can be extracted from various sources,

depending on the geological environment. In the subsurface, where sunlight

is absent and no photosynthesis is possible, the microbes gain their energy

from chemical (redox) reactions. The organisms thereby act as redox cata-

lysts mediating the electron transfer reaction including a substrate oxidizing

half-reaction and a coupled electron acceptor half-reaction. The available

free energy (∆G) is used by the microbes for metabolic purpose (McKinley,

2001).

Depending on the environmental conditions, several redox processes can

be used by microorganisms. In the presence of oxygen, aerobic oxidation of

a reduced form of organic carbon (ROC), here generally written as CH2O, is

oxidized by oxygen. In this aerobic process, the electrons from the oxida-

tion of the ROC are used by oxygen being the electron acceptor by forming

H2O. Deeper down in the subsurface, free oxygen is absent and anaerobic

processes are used by microbes such as denitrification, Mn(IV) or Fe(III) re-

duction, sulfate reduction and methane production (Table 2.1). In these

processes the electron acceptors are NO−3 forming N2 or NH+
4 , Mn(IV) form-

ing Mn(II), Fe(III) forming Fe(II) or SO4
2+ forming HS− or S2−. These electron

acceptors are used in a predictable sequential series, according to the free

energy yielded by their reduction (DeLong, 2004). The ROC can be, for ex-

ample, fatty acids or low molecular weight organic acids (such as acetate)

deriving from deposited organic matter and transported by the slow ground-

water flow through the sediments or hydrocarbons in oil reservoirs. Several
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Reaction G (kJ/mol) type

CH2O + O2 → CO2 + H2O -475 aerobic respiration

5CH2O + 4NO−3 → 2N2 + 4HCO−3 + CO2 + 3H2O -448 denitrification

CH2O + 3CO2 + H2O + 2MnO2 → 2Mn2+ + 4HCO−3 -349 Mn(IV) reduction

CH2O + 7CO2 + 4Fe(OH)3 → 4Fe2+ + 8HCO−3 + 3 H2O -114 Fe(III) reduction

2CH2O + SO2−
4 → H2S + 2HCO−3 -77 sulfate reduction

2CH2O → CH4 + CO2 -58 methane production

Table 2.1.: Redox reactions providing energy (G) for microorganisms, modified after McKinley

(2001).

investigations on nutrient availability and microbial activity within deep sed-

iments support the theory that recalcitrant organic matter becomes reacti-

vated during burial by rising temperature. This can lead to an increasing

nutrient availability in deeper sedimentary succession stimulating microbial

activity in the depth (Wellsbury et al., 1997; Horsfield et al., 2006; Parkes

et al., 2007).

The previously mentioned processes are not truly independent from pho-

tosynthesis as long as the source of the reduced organic carbon is fossil

organic matter, that was once synthesised using the energy of the sunlight.

In sediments that contain only little or no buried organic matter (e.g. gran-

ites and basalts), so-called subsurface lithoautotrophic microbial ecosystems

(SLiMEs) are able to synthesise small organic compounds such as acetate

(acetogenesis) or methane (methanogenesis) from inorganic sources. This

ecosystem uses the so-called "geo-gas" (deriving from deep crust of the Earth)

containing hydrogen as reducing component and carbon dioxide as oxidising

complement (Pedersen, 2000). The products can be further used by other

microorganisms and, therefore, these microbial communities are truly inde-

pendent from sunlight (Figure 2.3).

The CO2 within the deep Earth is formed by subsolidus decarbonation

reactions of carbonates or oxidation of organic carbon in the depth (San-
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Figure 2.3.: The deep hydrogen-driven biosphere hypothesis, illustrated by its carbon cycle.

At relevant temperature and water availability conditions, intraterrestrial microorganisms are

capable of performing a life cycle that is independent of sun-driven ecosystems. Hydrogen and

carbon dioxide from the deep crust of the Earth are used as energy and carbon sources. Figure

taken from Pedersen (2000).

tosh and Omori, 2008a,b). In addition, Pedersen (2000) quotes six possible

processes whereby hydrogen may be generated in the Earth’s crust: (1) the

reaction between dissolved gases in the carbon-hydrogen-oxygen-sulfur sys-

tem in magmas, especially in those with basaltic affinities, (2) the decompo-

sition of methane to carbon (graphite) and hydrogen at temperatures above

600◦C, (3) the reaction between CO2, H2O and CH4 at elevated temperatures

in vapors, (4) radiolysis of water by radioactive isotopes like uranium and

thorium and their daughter isotopes, and potassium (40K), (5) cataclasis of

silicates under stress in the presence of water, and (6) hydrolysis by ferrous

minerals in mafic and ultramafic rocks.

Utilising the energy from redox reactions and mediating the decomposi-

tion and the production of organic molecules diversely composed microbial

communities are the main engines driving the Earth’s biogeochemical cycles.
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Often microbes use nearly identical pathways forward or reverse to maintain

these cycles. Within the carbon cycle, methane is formed by methanogenic

Archaea from the reduction of CO2 or acetate with H2, but when the hydrogen

tension is low (occurring when there is an association with hydrogen consum-

ing sulfate reducers), the reverse process becomes favorable and methane

is oxidised anaerobically by similar Archaea (Falkowski et al., 2008). In a

similar way, acetate is oxidised stepwise into CO2 in the citric cycle, used by

green sulfur bacteria and some Archaebacteria to assimilate CO2 into organic

matter (Wächtershäuser, 1990).

Of further importance for microbial life is the cycle of nitrogen due to the

synthesis of proteins and nucleic acids for microbial DNA/RNA. The biologi-

cal process that helps to make N2 accessible for the formation of proteins and

nucleic acids is the reductive transformation of N2 to NH+
4 . It is a biological ir-

reversible process catalysed by the enzyme nitrogenase. The presence of oxy-

gen inhibits this process and NH+
4 is oxidised to NO−2 and further, to NO−3 by

a suite of nitrifying bacteria (Falkowski, 1997). The nitrifiers also use small

differences in the redox potential of the oxidation reaction to reduce CO2 to

reduced organic matter. In the absence of oxygen, further microbes use NO−2
and NO−3 as electron acceptors in the anaerobic oxidation of organic matter

and thereby form N2 in a respiration process closing the N-cycle. Overall it

seems that the niches for nearly all possible redox reactions may be occupied

by microbial metabolism.

In 2008, Chivian et al. reported the finding of a single-species ecosystem

within deep Earth by sequencing DNA of a complete genome collected from

a low-biodiversity fracture water from 2.8 km depth in a South African gold

mine (Chivian et al., 2008). The genome of this bacterium, Candidatus Desul-

forudis audaxviator, indicates a motile, sulfate-reducing, chemoautotrophic

thermophile that can fix its own nitrogen and carbon. This bacterium is ca-

pable of an independent life-style prepared to long-term isolation from the

photosphere deep within the Earth’s crust.
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In marine and terrestrial sediments, buried organic matter provides a

suitable source for carbon and energy for microbial metabolic processes. This

buried organic matter is found in sediments either dispersed, for example as

kerogen, or accumulated in oil reservoirs or coal beds.

Up to now, the individual reactions that enable life on Earth are only

insufficiently understood and discovering and describing the processes in-

volved is a challenging task in modern microbiological and biogeochemical

research. A deeper understanding of these processes is important for the

survival of humans continuing to influence the fluxes of matter and energy

on a global scale. Microbial life can easily live without humans, but humans

however, cannot survive without the global environmental transformations

provided by microorganisms (Falkowski et al., 2008).

2.2. Sedimentary macromolecular organic matter -

composition, classification and maturation

When organisms die, the organic matter undergoes divers biotic and abiotic

alteration processes, depending on its composition and on the environmental

conditions during sedimentation. While the main part of the organic mate-

rial (OM) is rapidly degraded and used as food source by organisms, part of

the OM survives this biological cycle and enters the geological cycle by form-

ing or being already complex macromolecules that undergo diverse alteration

processes during burial. Large coal beds arose from terrestrial plant mate-

rial preserved by water and mud from oxidation processes. They form huge

compact layers with high accumulated organic matter content. Marine and

lacustrine sedimentation of OM can lead to the formation of oil source rocks

that contain dispersed macromolecular organic remains, kerogen.
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2.2.1. Kerogen - dispersed macromolecular organic matter

The term kerogen (greek: keros = wax) was first used by Crum Brown in 1912

for the description of the organic matter of a Scottish oil shale that produced

a waxy oil upon distillation (Vandenbroucke and Largeau, 2007). Thus, the

first definition of kerogen as a material generating oil and gas upon high tem-

perature heating was restricted to OM rich rocks of economic importance.

Later the definition was extended to all OM in rocks that is able to generate

oil and gas (Trager, 1924). Using the term ’organic matter’ includes both

kerogen that has already generated oil and the generated oil itself. There-

fore, a distinct definition of kerogen was needed being more orientated to the

structural and compositonal characteristics of kerogen.

In the modern definition, kerogen is the macromolecular organic matter

which is insoluble in common organic solvents (Durand, 1980) in contrast to

the soluble part of the OM which is termed bitumen. This insoluble macro-

molecular organic matter is originated from plant material or algae modified

by diverse microbial and thermal alteration processes during burial. There-

fore, kerogen represents an important part within the global carbon cycle. It

is a long time sink for Earths carbon due to the fact that the geological cy-

cle lasts millions of years. Kerogen represents the largest OM pool on Earth

including 1016 tons of carbon compared to approximately 1012 tons in liv-

ing biomass (Durand, 1980). It consists of condensed aromatic units and

aliphatic chains linked by hetero atoms mainly oxygen and sulfur. Depend-

ing on its origin and structural composition, kerogens can be divided into at

least three different types: Types I, II and III kerogen.

Sources and environmental composition of dispersed organic matter

The starting materials from which kerogen forms are the primary produc-

ers that contributed to the sedimentary organic matter. In Earth‘s history,

the first contributors were algae followed later by terrestrial higher plants
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emerging during the late Silurian and Devonian period. Primary producers

are photoautotrophic organisms that transform CO2 from the atmosphere

into their own organic matter by using the energy of the sunlight for photo-

synthesis. Therefore, the habitat for primary producers is restricted to the

land surface and the upper layer of the water column. In aquatic environ-

ments, phytoplankton is one of the largest contributors to the sedimentary

OM. Main contributors to phytoplankton are diatoms, dinoflagellates, coccol-

ithophorids, green algea and cyanobacteria.

Sedimentation is the process when particles settle down through the wa-

ter column to the seafloor and the bottom of rivers or lakes and, therefore,

occurs only in aquatic environments. Terrestrial plant material accumulates

during transportation to aquatic systems by wind, erosion and rivers. The

deposited organic matter undergoes various biotic and abiotic degradation

processes under oxic conditions. Only very inert substances like waxes or

cutan can partly escape this degradation. It is only about 0.1% to 1% of the

living biomass of the source organisms that is incorporated into the sedimen-

tary matter worldwide (Tissot and Welte, 1984b).

During sedimentation in lacustrine or marine environments diverse mi-

croorganisms rework the OM. The microbial material is also incorporated in

the organic debris provided by the primary producers. Sediments contain or-

ganic matter in various amounts depending on the amounts of primary pro-

ducers, degradation and reworking during sedimentation. Thus, the amount

of OM deposited on the seafloor correlates with the environmental condi-

tions. The balance between organic productivity (limited by nutrient avail-

ability) and oxidative degradation (controlled by thickness of the oxic zone;

Demaison and Moore, 1980), variations in productivity by climatic changes

and varying preservation due to varying atmospheric CO2 content (Berner,

1994) is outlined in the literature.
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Figure 2.4.: The photosythetic

production by phytoplancton de-

creases with decreasing light in-

tensity but respiration appears

throughout the whole water col-

umn. At the compensation depth

phytoplanctonic production and

respiration intensity is equal.

The critical depth is reached

when all phytoplanktonic matter

is respirated. Taken from Killops

and Killops (2004)

Figure 2.4 shows the relationship between

productivity from primary producers and res-

piration of the OM within the water column.

During the upper few meters, where sunlight is

present, high photosynthetic production by phy-

toplankton is observed, decreasing with increas-

ing depth and decreasing light intensity. At the

compensation depth, the rates of fresh produc-

tion and respiration are equal. Below this point

respiration of the OM dominates. The critical

depth is reached when the total respiration in

the water column above equals the gross pri-

mary production. Generally it can be said that

the amount of OM that reaches the seafloor de-

pends on the depth of the water column. The

deeper the water is, the longer is the sinking

time and the more degradation and respiration

will take place. The amount of OM that reaches

the seafloor decreases with approximately a fac-

tor of 10 when water depth increases tenfold

(Killops and Killops, 2004). According to Stokes’

Law (Stokes, 1901), the terminal velocity (or

sinking velocity) is given by the drag force (or frictional force) and the force by

gravity. The latter force is influenced by the mass density of the spherical ob-

ject and the fluid respectively, the gravimetrical acceleration and the radius

of the spherical object while the drag force depends on the fluid’s viscosity,

the particles velocity and the radius of the spherical object. Therefore, the

size of the particles, their density and their radius as well as the density of

the water influences the sinking time and thus, the extend of degradation.

Furthermore, possible adsorption to mineral matrix can influence these pa-
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rameters. When the remaining particles are settled down to the bottom,

further microbial degradation takes place, depending on the rate of sedi-

mentation and the amount of oxygen present in the surrounding sediment.

Along with ongoing burial, depending on sedimentation rate, alteration of the

OM continues, leading to dispersed OM in sediments. Within the sediments

the degradation of the OM continues by anaerobic microorgansims that gain

their energy from oxidising the sedimentary OM as described in Chapter 2.1.4

and in greater depth at higher temperatures, by thermal cracking processes

described below.

Classification of kerogen

The classification of organic matter into different kerogen types is based on

the composition of organic matter being the result of source material and

different depositional and environmental conditions. The first studies on

kerogen description were reported by Down and Himus (1941) and later by

Forsman and Hunt (1958). They distinguished the organic matter into two

main types, one was organic matter from coal deposits and the other type

showed a higher aliphatic character. Furthermore, they revealed that ele-

mental changes occur during maturation upon burial. The modern basic

classification of kerogen recognises three main types. Based on the elemen-

tal composition of kerogen (Durand and Espitalié, 1973; Tissot et al., 1974)

and comparison of this data set with related literature data, three main types

were defined by plotting the atomic ratios H/C against O/C in a diagram used

by van Krevelen (1961) for the description of coal maturation.

In Figure 2.5, the three types of kerogen are plotted in a van Krevelen

diagram (a). Maturation of the organic matter is indicated by decreasing

O/C and H/C ratio during the evolution upon burial. The low mature Type

I kerogen starts with a high H/C ratio due to high amounts of aliphatic con-

stituents, the low mature Type III kerogen starts with low H/C and high O/C

ratios due to its high amounts of phenolic constituents. The Type II kero-
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Figure 2.5.: Evolution path of the three different kerogen types plotted in a van Krevelen type

diagram (a) from Type I starting at low maturity with high H/C and low O/C atomic ratios to

Type III starting at low maturity with low H/C and high O/C atomic ratios. Closely related

is the evolution of coal macerals (b) upon geological burial plotted in a diagram of H/C vs

O/C ratios (van Krevelen, 1961), adapted from Tissot and Welte (1984b); Vandenbroucke and

Largeau (2007)

.

gen is located in the middle between Type I and Type III. The same diagram

type was initialy used to outline the evolution pathway of coal macerals (b)

(van Krevelen, 1961). The coal macerals describing distinct organic entities

within coals are described in detail below (Chapter 2.2.2). Due to its aliphatic

constitution, alginite starts with high H/C values while the maceral vitrinite

deriving from higher terrestrial plants starts with a high O/C ratio. Exinite,

later renamed liptinite, is located in the middle between alginite and vitrinite.

Kerogen Type I

The reference Type I kerogen is found in the Green River Shale (GRS), de-

posited during Eocene in a large area at the watershed of the present-day

Green River, a tributary of the Colorado River around the Unita Mountains
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of northeastern Utah. Three independent intermontane basins resulted from

uplift of the Rocky Mountains and were filled with sediments from the sur-

rounding deposited in the intermontain lakes containing sandstones, mud-

stones, siltstones, limestones, oil shales (the Green River Shale) and coal

beds, as well as volcanic ash layers from the Absaroka volcanic field in the

north. The GRS is the source rock of the primary petroleum system in the

Uinta Basin (UT, USA). The immature GRS kerogen is highly aliphatic with

H/C ratios >1.5 (Figure 2.5 a). It has a low oxygen content, immature sam-

ples of the GRS have O/C ratios lower than 0.1 (Tissot and Welte, 1984b).

Compared with the other kerogen types, it contains only a low content of pol-

yaromatic rings. The small amount of oxygen is mainly found in ether groups

(Fester and Robinson, 1966), although esters are also present (Figure 2.6).

In pyrolysis experiments up to 600◦C, this kerogen produces a larger yield

of volatile compounds and, therefore, a higher yield of oil during maturation

than other kerogen types. Organic solvent extracts as well as the gener-

ated oils and the pyrolysis products of this kerogen are rich in long chain

n-alkanes with chain length up to more than 40 carbon atoms. In kerogen

Type I, the paraffinic hydrocarbons dominate over cyclic structures (Figure

2.7A). The high amounts of lipids result either from accumulation of algal

remains mainly Botryococcus (Marchand et al., 1969), or from biodegrada-

tion during deposition in lacustrine environments. Although Type I kerogen

has the highest potential for oil generation among all OM types, it is esti-

mated that it is the source of only 2.7% of the world’s reserves of oil and gas

(Klemme and Ulmishek, 1991).

Other examples of Type I kerogen are the lacustrine kerogen of Autum

boghed coal (France) and Torbanite (Scotland) as well as Coorgonite (Aus-

tralia) and the marine Type I kerogen of the organic matter rich Tasmanite

from Tasmania (Australia) (Hutton, 1987; Revill et al., 1994).
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Figure 2.6.: Distribution of oxygen containing functional groups in the three different types

of kerogen in low maturation stage, adapted from Killops and Killops (2004). The oxygen in

Type I kerogen is mainly located in ether and ester groups, in Type II kerogen mainly in ester,

ether and carboxyl groups and in the terrestrial Type III kerogen mainly in phenols and carboxyl

groups as well as in ether and ester groups.

Kerogen Type II

Kerogen Type II is found in many OM-rich sediments, including the lower

Toarcian shales of the petroleum system from the Paris Basin and the equiv-

alent Posidonia Shale (Liassic ε) in Germany. Kerogen Type II is the source

material of a vast number of oil and gas fields, e.g. the Devonian and Col-

orado Group of Cretaceous Age from Western Canada, Paleozoic sources from

North Africa, Jurassic source rocks of Western Europe and Saudi Arabia and

some Cretaceous and Tertiary source rocks of West Africa. In the immature

kerogen, the H/C atomic ratio is relatively high and the O/C atomic ratio

is low, 1.3 and 0.15 respectively (Figure 2.5). Polyaromatic units are more

abundant than in Type I, but less than in Type III. Oxygen is mainly bound in

ester bonds and carboxylic acid groups (Figure 2.6). Beside a large amount of

aromatic components, this kerogen type contains many cyclic aliphatic moi-

eties that became aromatised within progressive maturation (Vandenbroucke

and Largeau (2007) and references therein). The extracts and pyrolysates of

this kerogen yield lower amounts of products than Type I. Kerogen Type II

is usually related to marine sediments. The primary source for this OM is

a mixture of phytoplankton, zooplankton and bacterial matter of intense re-

work. Beside oxygen, sulfur is also present, being part of heterocycles and of

sulfide bonds (Tissot and Welte, 1984b).
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Figure 2.7.: Chemical structures of the three kerogen types at the beginning of diagenesis,

after Béhar and Vandenbroucke (1987). A: immature kerogen Type I (Green River Shale) with

predominantly long chain aliphatic structures, B: immature kerogen Type II (Toarcian Shales)

with aromatic ring structures and aliphatic structures, C: immature kerogen Type III (Doula

Basin) with high content of cyclic and aromatic structures.

The term Type II-S can be used for sulfur rich Type II kerogens. These

kerogens can be grouped to a Type II subgroup containing 8-14% (by weight)

organic sulfur resulting in a S/C atomic ratio higher than 0.04 (Orr, 1986).

Kerogen Type III

In Tissot et al. (1974), the reference Type III kerogen is based on the Up-

per Cretaceous sedimentary rocks of the Douala Basin (Logbaba, Cameroon)

though, of course, humic coals also fall in this category (Durand et al., 1977)

as discussed further below. These sediments were deposited in a shallow ma-

rine environment, sourced by paleo deltaic inputs of the Niger River (Albrecht

et al., 1976). The immature kerogen has a low H/C ratio of usually below 1.0

(e.g. 0.8 for kerogen from the Doula Basin (Durand and Espitalie, 1976) and

a high O/C ratio up to 0.2 or 0.3 (Tissot and Welte, 1984b). Kerogen Type
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III is often found in deltaic settings and in thick detrital sedimentation along

continental margins. Contributor to this type of OM is mainly higher plant

material that is often highly reworked during transportation. Only resistant

chemical components of this terrestrial organic matter escape degradation

and reache the site of sedimentation. Microbial degradation within the sed-

imentary basin is often limited due to fast sedimentation, rapid burial and

high subsidence rates on continental margins.

Due to its origin from higher plant material, this kerogen type comprises

high amounts of polyaromatic units as well as ketones and carboxylic acids.

A minor amount of oxygen is found in ester functions (Figure 2.6). Some non

carbonyl oxygen is located in ether bonds. Aliphatic structures are of minor

importance but appear in varying amounts. In general, these structures

consist of a few long chains of more than 25 carbon atoms originating from

higher plant waxes and some chains of medium length of 15 to 20 carbon

atoms steming from vegetable fats as well as some methyl groups and other

short chain aliphatics. The kerogen Type III does not form any oil generating

shales, but, if buried deeply enough, can provide a gas source rock.

Additional examples for the occurrence of kerogen Type III can be found

in the lower Manville shales in Alberta (Canada) and in some Tertiary deltas

such as the Mahakam delta (Indonesia).

It is important to note that kerogens may plot in the van Krevelen di-

agram (Figure 2.5) between the classical evolution pathway outlined in the

van Krevelen diagram for different reasons. These variabilities derive from

different constitution of the contributing organisms and mixing of marine

and terrestrial material can also cause variability. Therefore, some marine

kerogens show unusual high O/C ratios due to additional supply of higher

plant debris. This was found e.g. for the Cretaceous Viking shales in Alberta

or some Cretaceous black shales in the North Atlantic.
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Maturation of kerogen organic matter

During burial, ongoing alteration of the organic remains takes place, visible

by changes in the elemental composition shown in the van Krevelen diagram

(Figures 2.5a and 2.8). Mainly during the first evolutional stages of the OM

transformation (diagenesis), complex macromolecules are formed due to a

complex process involving condensation and addition reactions of smaller

compound units, and also by various degradation reactions. The degradation

of the OM can be caused by biotic and abiotic alteration (in the upper part

of the sediment) or abiotic cracking of bonds by thermal processes (in deeper

sediments) (Tissot and Welte, 1984b; Vandenbroucke and Largeau, 2007).

According to changes in the O/C and H/C atomic ratios of the kerogen

during ongoing maturation, first loss of oxygen, then hydrogen, the evolution

of the OM can be separated into different maturity stages. The generation

of free hydrocarbons (oil and gas) leads to changes in the constitution of

the kerogen by the loss of aliphatic structures. The generation of hydro-

carbons as well as ring condensation reactions and dehydrogenation lead

to an increase of the content of aromatic structures within the kerogen. In

addition to elemental composition, the level of maturity of the kerogen can

be appraised by reflected light microscopy using optical properties that are

correlated to aromatisation of the organic matter with increasing matura-

tion. This parameter is mainly influenced by the maceral vitrinite and is,

therefore, called vitrinite reflectance (R0) (cf. Chapter 2.3.2). Another useful

maturation parameter for kerogen is the Tmax value, the temperature where

a kerogen produces the highest amounts of hydrocarbons in Rock-Eval py-

rolysis experiments (cf. Chapter 2.3.3). With ongoing maturation, kerogen

shows a higher stability upon pyrolysis. The less heteroatoms and aliphatic

chains a kerogen contains, the more stable this kerogen is upon pyrolysis.

Thus, a higher Tmax value indicates a more stable and inert kerogen. During

maturation of the kerogen, the Tmax value increases, reflecting the formation

of more and more stable macromolecules by releasing labile bound structure
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Figure 2.8.: Scheme of kerogen evolution showing diagenesis, catagenesis and metagenesis

stage, including oil and gas generation zones, modified after Tissot and Welte (1984b).

units, for example hydrocarbons during petroleum generation.

The first definition of maturation zones for organic matter was made by

Vassoevitch et al. (1969). The zones named (by Vassoevitch) protocatagene-

sis, mesocatagenesis and apocatagenesis were later renamed by Tissot and

Welte (1984b) using vitrinite reflectance microscopy (cf. Chapter 2.3.2) to dia-

genesis (R0<0.5%), catagenesis (R0 0.5-2.0%) and metagenesis (R0<2.0%) (Fig-

ures 2.8 and 2.12).

Determination of the loss of oxygen and hydrogen is a well established

method for describing coal maturation because these are the predominant

elements in terrestrial OM beside carbon. When describing marine kerogen,

the element nitrogen is of greater importance. This led to the definition of a

specific first stage of the OM evolution, the early diagenesis (Vandenbroucke

and Largeau, 2007).
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Early diagenesis

Early diagenesis occurs only at a very restricted depth. In this zone of Om

transformation the most reactive compounds in the nitrogen rich marine sed-

iments are degraded. These changes can be observed by a decrease of the

N/C atomic ratio. The N/C ratio in terrestrial plants is generally low (<0.05

for a given H/C ratio of approximately 1.0). However, planktonic organisms

show higher N/C ratios (>0.08 fo a H/C ratio of 1.3 to 1.5). These ratios

generally depend on the amino acid content of the contributing source or-

ganisms (Vandenbroucke and Largeau, 2007). Usually, early diagenesis ap-

pears only in the water column and in the upper surface sediments down to

a few meters below surface. The main reaction pathway for degradation of

nitrogen containing compounds is the elimination of amino acids and ammo-

nia by hydrolysis (Schnitzer, 1985). In very immature sediments being only

a few thousand years old (e.g. the algal sapropel from the Mangrove Lake

(Bermuda)) nitrogen is mainly found in amide groups (Knicker et al., 1996).

Older, but still immature, algal sediments contain the remaining nitrogen

predominantly in the form of pyrroles. The end of early diagenesis is reached

when nitrogen in the OM is no longer hydrolysable. Only in late stages of

thermal methane generation (dry gas) nitrogen will be released again as N2

gas (Littke et al., 1995; Gillaizeau et al., 1997).

In marine sediments, the incorporation of sulfur in the sediments is ob-

served during early diagenesis, forming sulfur rich kerogens (Type II-S). Some

highly sulfur rich kerogens of 15 wt% sulfur (S/C ratio 0.10) have been re-

ported in marine sediments of the Miocene Monterey Formation (Sinninghe-

Damsté et al., 1989). Sulfur incorporation can happen abiotically by incor-

poration of pyrite microcrystals and pyrite framboids, as well as biotically

in anaerobic marine sediments by sulfate reducing bacteria (SRB) belonging

mostly to the Desulfovibrio genus (Berner, 1984). The initial step of the pyrite

formation is the bacterial reduction of sulfate to H2S using the sedimentary

organic matter as reducing agent (cf. 2.1.4). Pyrite then forms during shallow

burial by the reaction of the H2S with detrital iron minerals leading to a se-
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ries of metastable iron monosulfides which transform to pyrite during early

diagenesis (Berner, 1984).

Diagenesis

The stage of diagenesis is the maturation phase of the main decrease of oxy-

gen as indicated in the van Krevelen diagram by the main decrease of the

O/C atomic ratio (Figure 2.8). The oxygen decrease correlates with an in-

crease of carbon content in the sediment. However, the decrease of H/C

ratio is rather small. The end of diagenesis does not correlate to the end

of O/C atomic ratio decrease which is still observed during early stages of

catagenesis. Diagenesis can occur over a range of more than one kilome-

ter depth but describes the alteration processes during the early stages of

burial at relatively low temperature and pressure. The main degradation and

alteration processes during diagenesis are biotic. During diagenesis, the or-

ganic carbon is oxidised mainly to CO2 by microorganisms using sulfate, ni-

trate, Mn(IV) oder Fe(III) as oxidising agent and gaining their energy from the

Gibbs free energy of these redox reactions (cf. Chapter 2.1.4). In addition,

some abiotic processes are possible by catalytic reactions e.g. on mineral

surfaces (Bada and Mann, 1980; Tegelaar et al., 1989; Killops and Killops,

2004). Along with increasing burial, the consolidation of the organic matter

increases. The moisture content decreases while temperature and pressure

increase with depth. The end of diagenesis and beginning of catagenesis

correlate with the beginning of oil formation corresponding to temperatures

higher than 60◦C but usually close to 100◦C (Killops and Killops, 2004). At

the end of diagenesis, the rising temperature limits the microbial activity.

At this stage of maturation, the thermal energy becomes sufficiently high to

induce the break of chemical bonds within the kerogen. Methanogenesis is

the last well described biological process that is found to operate in the depth

at high temperatures of up to 75◦C (Killops and Killops, 2004). Since it was

recognized that thermophilic bacteria can be extremely adaptable to extreme
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environments surviving at relatively high temperatures (cf. Chapter 2.1), it is

conceivable that bacterial activity is not restricted to diagenesis but is still

observable at the early stages of catagenesis.

Catagenesis

Catagenesis is the name for the maturation phase of the main decrease of hy-

drogen content in the organic matter and, therefore, the stage of petroleum

generation. For a Type II kerogen, the H/C ratio decreases from around 1.2

to 0.5, indicating the release of hydrocarbons. It is the beginning of the so-

called oil window. Temperature is high enough to induce the cracking of

chemical bonds, and the generated hydrocarbons of different carbon chain

length start to migrate out of the source rock into carrier systems until they

are caught under a so-called cap rock (a non permeable layer building a

seal) to form an oil reservoir (secondary migration) or they reach the surface

(tertiary migration, e.g. oil leakage on the seafloor offshore California; Man-

gelsdorf and Rullkötter, 2003). Kerogen Type I and II are rich in aliphatic

structures and have, therefore, the highest oil potential on a carbon nor-

malised basis. If the aliphatic rich biomacromolecules cutan or suberan were

once incorporated in the sedimentary kerogen, there is a high potential of oil

generation. This is also a reason for the potential of the some coals, for exam-

ple those found in south-east Asia, Australia and New Zealand, to generate

highly paraffinic and waxy oils (Killops et al., 1998; Powell, 1991).

The end of catagenesis is given at a H/C ratio of about 0.5 and a vitri-

nite reflectance of about 2% (Tissot and Welte, 1984b). At this maturation

stage, all types of kerogens plot in the same region of the van Krevelen di-

agram and no more distinction between the different kerogen types can be

made. A structural model of kerogen in different stages of maturation was

proposed by Béhar and Vandenbroucke (1987). Figure 2.9 shows the theo-

retical structures for a kerogen Type III according to different H/C and O/C

ratios. At the beginning of diagenesis (A), the kerogen consists of aromatic
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Figure 2.9.: Theoretical structures of a Type III kerogen at different maturity stages. A: at the

begin of diagenesis, H/C = 1.06, O/C = 0.281; B: at the end of diagenesis, H/C = 0.98, O/C =

0.138; C: at the end of catagenesis, H/C = 0.67, O/C = 0.059, from Béhar and Vandenbroucke

(1987).

and aliphatic structural units with high amounts of oxygen, indicated by a

high O/C atomic ratio. The decrease of this atomic ratio at the end of diagen-

esis (B) and at the end of catagenesis (C) is accompanied by a relative increase

of aromatic structures within the kerogen. At thermal maturity higher than

1.5% vitrinite reflectance, the generation of gas (methane) from secondary

cracking of hydrocarbons can be observed (Dieckmann et al., 1998).

Metagenesis

During the stage of metagenesis, reorganisation of the residual aromatic net-

work of the kerogen occurs. The aromaticity continues to increase and the

only hydrocarbon still generated from the kerogen is methane (dry gas) by

thermal cracking and elimination of methyl groups (Béhar, 1997). Part of

the generated methane may also derive from secondary cracking of already
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generated higher hydrocarbons. In addition to methane, some hetero ele-

ments are also released in the form of CO2, H2S and N2 (Béhar et al., 2000).

Although there are no compositional differences between the three kerogen

types at this level of maturity, the size of the aromatic clusters in the macro-

molecule depends on the former kerogen type, increasing from Type III to

Type I (for Type III: around 50 Å, Type II: 100-200 Å, Type I: up to 1000

Å; Oberlin et al., 1980). In metagenetic maturity stage, the aromatic char-

acter of the macromolecules increases due to ring condensation reactions.

This evolution can be observed using electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR)

spectroscopy. Plotting the paramagnetic susceptibility against the H/C ratio,

acting as a maturity parameter, a decrease of free radicals in the kerogen

is observable during ongoing metagenesis due to radical recondensation. In

contrast, during previous catagenesis the number of free radicals usually in-

creases due to the high rates of thermal cracking processes (Marchand and

Conard, 1980).

2.2.2. Coal - accumulated terrestrial macromolecular organic

matter

In addition to high amounts of dispersed OM in sediments like shales, clays

or sandstones, a notable amount of sedimentary organic matter is found in a

concentrated form as coals. Coals are sedimentary rocks formed from mainly

terrestrial plant material and especially from lignocellulosic starting mate-

rial (wood, roots, bark) deposited in swamps, preserved by water and mud

from oxidative processes. Different types of coals are distinguished ranging

from peat to anthracite according to their maturity rank. Beside some mi-

nor contribution of inorganic mineral matter, coals consist, therefore, mainly

of kerogen and bitumen. Schopf (1956) defines coal as “readily combustible

rock containing more than 50% by weight and more than 70% by volume of

carbonaceous material, formed by the compaction or induration of variously

altered plant remains” and the International Commission for Coal Petrology
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Figure 2.10.: World coal consumption (red) in million short tons (1 short ton = 2000 lb

= 907.18 kg) and world CO2 emission (black) in metric tons. Data taken from Department

of Energy (DOE) / Energy Information Administration (EIA) - International Energy Annual

2006. Source: http://www.eia.doe.gov/international/

(ICCP) defines coal as “a combustible sedimentary rock formed from plant re-

mains in various stages of preservation by processes which involved the com-

paction of the material buried in basins, initially of moderate depth” (ICCP,

1963).

Coal is a fossil fuel used mainly for energy production by combustion in

coal power stations worldwide. Because it is so plentyful, coal is the most

important energy reserve. The Department of Energy (DOE) of the US Gov-

ernment estimates the world coal reserves at 930 billion tons1. Coal de-

posits occur everywhere in the world located in sedimentary basins. The coal

beds (seams) are typically sandwiched between sandstones or shales. Com-

1Source: Department of Energy (DOE) / Energy Information Administration (EIA) of

the U.S. Government, Report: DOE/EIA-0484(2008), Release Date: June 2008 -

http://www.eia.doe.gov/oiaf/ieo/coal.html.
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mercially mined coal beds are found in Europe, Asia, Australia and North

America (Landis and Weaver, 1993). Burning of fossil fuels in order to sat-

isfy the demand of energy is one of the crucial factors of the emission of

the greenhouse gas CO2 (Figure 2.10), being the product of the oxidation

process. Intense global mining and burning of coals causes an unnatural

intervention in the geological carbon cycle and influences its global equilib-

ria. Because global warming has been linked to emitted greenhouse gases,

alternative energy production techniques as well as CO2 sequestration and

recycling techniques, are being implemented.

Sources and environmental composition of coal

When woody material is deposited in swamps, the organic material is pre-

served in an anoxic environment. In this special case, the oxidative degrada-

tion and consumption of OM is prevented. Anaerobic microbial degradation

and compression of the sedimentary matter leads to thick layers containing

accumulated organic matter, the total organic carbon (TOC) in this forma-

tions is high, it can made up to 90%. The terrestrial plant remains form

complex macromolecules. Thus, coals consist mainly of a terrestrial kerogen

type. Originating from different plant material, the organic matter forming

coals are summarised to macerals and maceral groups. The term macer-

als was proposed by Marie C. Stopes in 1935 and describes distinct organic

entities composing coal related to different originating materials. Macerals

can be seen as descriptive equivalents of the inorganic units composing rock

masses called minerals (Stopes, 1935). There are three basic groups of mac-

erals: (1) vitrinite, deriving from coalified woody tissue, (2) liptinite, deriving

from waxy coatings of plants and (3) inertinite, deriving from charred and

altered plant cell walls. They can be identified by transmitted or reflected

light microscopy (cf. Chapter 2.3.2). Table 2.2 gives an overview about the

macerals and its origin found in bituminous coals.

The main distributor to the molecular structure of terrestrial organic
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Maceral group Maceral Origin

vitrinite telinite cellular structure of wood, leaf and root tissue

collinite structureless, infilling gel

vitrodetrinite unidentified cell fragments

liptinite sporinite spore and pollen cases

cutinite waxy coating of leaves and stems

suberinite cork tissues, e.g. bark and root walls

resinite resin bodies

alginite algal tests

liptodetrinite unidentified liptinite fragments

fluorinite lenses/layers, possibly plant essential oils

bituminite wisps or groundmass, from lipids

exudatinite veins of expelled bitumen-like material

inertinite fusinite charred wood and leaf tissue

semifusinite partially charred wood and leaf tissue

macrinite charred gel material

micrinite charred liptinitic material

sclerotinite fungal remains

inertodetrinite unidentified intertinite fragments

Table 2.2.: Petrographic classification of bituminous coal constituents (Bend, 1992) including

maceral groups and related macerals and the originating material.

matter is lignin. Lignin is mostly found in cell walls of higher terrestrial

plants where it is forming a network around the cellulose fibers in the woody

material of plants. It is a high molecular weight biopolymer from pheno-

lic compounds formed by condensation reactions (Figure 2.11). The main

building blocks of lignin are the phenolic alcohols coumaryl, coniferyl and

sinapyl alcohol biosynthesised from glucose under enzymatic control (Nimz,

1974; Adler, 1977).

Other plant or organism remains are only minor contributors to the
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Figure 2.11.: Random, partial structure of lignin after Nimz (1974) with colored main lignin

building blocks coumaryl, coniferyl and sinapyl alcohol, Me=CH3.

macromolecular organic matter. Waxes are mixtures of high melting con-

stituents forming protective coatings e.g. on leaf cuticles. Important com-

pounds are esters from fatty acids, condensed with long aliphatic saturated

alcohols. These fatty acids and alcohols have chain lengths mainly in the

range of C24 to C28. Chain lengths with even numbers of carbon atoms dom-

inate according to their biosythesis from acetyl units. Similar compounds

also used as protective coating are cutin (a polymer from hydroxy- and di-

hydroxy fatty acids) and suberin (a polymer from α, ω-dicarboxylic acids and

ω-hydroxy fatty acids).

Another important compound class are the terpenoids. They appear

in various structures in organisms and only some important are men-

tioned here. Monoterpenoids (with two isoprene units, e.g. pinene, men-
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thol or camphor) are flavoring substances in plant oils due to their volatility.

Triterpenoids (with 6 isoprene units) e.g. steroids (tetracyclic triterpenoid)

or hopanoids (pentacyclic triterpenoids) are components of cell membranes

most likely used as membrane rigidifiers. Among a various bunch of com-

pounds, they can be used as biomarkers to indicate e.g. environmental con-

ditions during sedimentation or the contribution of microbial biomass to the

OM.

Lipids (defined as all the substances produced by organisms that are ef-

fectively insoluble in water but extractable by solvents that dissolve fats; Kil-

lops and Killops, 2004) can contribute to the OM. During maturation, some of

these compounds are incorporated into the kerogen, although most of these

reactive components are rapidly degraded.

Classification of coal

Durand et al. (1977) showed for a series of kerogens isolated from coals that

the OM from these coals and Type III kerogen can be classified together in

the same type. Furthermore, studies of Combaz and de Matharel (1978)

showed that the Eocene-Miocene coal layers from the Mahakam delta, which

occur together with kerogen Type III shales, derive from the same precursors.

However, investigating humin from very immature coals and shales from the

Paris Basin, Huc et al. (1986) showed differences due to sedimentological

conditions. Nevertheless, no detectable differences between the structural

evolution of coals and shales with dispersed Type III OM at any maturity

stages were observed and, therefore, both can be grouped together. How-

ever, the depositional environment of massive coal beds differs from deltaic

sedimentation sites. Large coal beds were mainly deposited during Carbonif-

erous Age in tropical swamps. In contrast to deltaic sediments, there is no

transportation by rivers and, therefore, the terrestrial plant material leads to

almost thick and pure organic matter deposits.

Coals are classified as either humic or sapropelic coals (Killops and Kil-
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lops, 2004). Humic coals are the most abundant class of coal. They are

formed mainly from vascular plant remains, the major organic components

deriving from the humification of woody tissue. The main maceral group is

vitrinite and the evolution of humic coals is equal to Type III kerogen in Fig-

ure 2.5. Examples for humic coals are the Westphalian coals of northern

Europe.

Less common than humic coals are sapropelic coals. They form in shal-

low waters with an oxygen deficit. In contrast to humic coals they do not

undergo a peat stage during their maturation but follow the diagenetic path-

way of maturation outlined for hydrogen rich kerogens of Type I or II. The

sapropelic coals contain varying amounts of allochtonous organic and min-

eral matter, as the hydrogen rich kerogens do, but the main organic fraction

is derived from autochtonous algal remains and, in addition, peat swamp

plants. The sapropelic coals are divided into two subgroups, boghead coals

(torbanites) and cannel coals. The boghead coals contain a larger amount of

algal material and some fungi remains, whereas cannal coals have a higher

proportion of spores. In contrast to humic coals, sapropelic coals are able to

generate oil during maturation according to their aliphatic rich character.

Coalification

The maturation of coal is here given special attention because it forms a cen-

tral theme of this thesis. The processes of coal formation can be divided into

two main stages: (1) the peatification and (2) the coalification. Furthermore,

the coalification process can further be subdivided into a biochemical (early

coalification) and a geochemical phase (later coalification) (Killops and Kil-

lops, 2004). Peatification and early coalification stages dominated by biolog-

ical alteration of the OM are equal to the term diagenesis, while the organic

matter alteration during later coalification stage is more related to increasing

temperature and pressure conditions and is, therefore, equal to catagenesis

and metagenesis. The evolution and maturation of coals can be classified
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Figure 2.12.: Stages of organic matter evolution and comparisation of different maturity scales

for coals and kerogen, the related vitrinite reflectance values and the main generated hydrocar-

bons (HC), modified after Tissot and Welte (1984b) and Vandenbroucke and Largeau (2007)

.

by different coal types, first peat, followed by lignite, sub-bituminous coal,

bituminous coal and finally anthracite. Beside these differentiations, there

are other types of maturity related classifications for organic matter evolu-

tion. The term brown coal summarises the lignite and sub-bituminous coals

and is related to diagenetic alteration of the OM. The name hard coal is for

the more mature coals related to catagenesis and metagenesis. Figure 2.12

compares different maturity scales for coal and kerogen with regard to the

vitrinite reflectance data.

Figure 2.13 shows the position of the different coal types in the van Krev-

elen diagram. The humic coals follow the pathway of a Type III kerogen. The

main changes during diagenesis are related to a decrease in the C/O ratio.
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Figure 2.13.: Maturation stages of coals plotted in a van Krevelen type diagram. Sapropelic

coals start with a high H/C atomc ratio due to a high aliphatic content, humic coals start with

a high O/C atomic ratio and undergo the coalification stages peat, lignite, sub-bituminous coal

and high volatile bituminous coal. Modified, after Killops and Killops (2004)

.

Sapropelic coals are more equal to Type II kerogen starting with high H/C

and low C/O values and, therefore, the early changes in composition are re-

lated to a loss of hydrogen. Due to this, sapropelic coals can act as a source

rock for oil generation. For humic coals, the end of diagenesis is correlated

with a C/O value of around 0.1.

Peatification is the initial alteration process of plant material alteration

when woody material is deposited in swamps. Only 10% of the woody de-

bris contribute to the formation of peat, the remaining organic material is

recycled by microbial communities or is lost by leeching or remineralisation.

The result of peatification is a brown hydrated gel without internal struc-

tures. The initial degradation process during peat formation is the decom-

position of polysaccharides by decomposers, microorganisms like bacteria or
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fungi that use exoenzymes for the destruction of the carbohydrate polymer

(Hatcher and Clifford, 1997). During peat formation, all of the cellulose, that

is the major component of wood, is converted into glucose and is degraded

(Hatcher et al., 1982; Stout et al., 1988). The main contributor to peat is the

more stable biomacromolecule lignin as well as lipids from leaves, spores and

pollen. These are minor compounds in higher plants but they are accumu-

lated during peatification due to their resistance towards degradation. Peat

in general has a high water content of up to 95%.

Lignite formation during the early coalification stage is dominated by

microbial alteration of lignin by a number of enzymatic reactions (Hatcher,

1990). The content of lignin decreases with increasing maturation, and in

peats, it can account for about 35%, decreasing down to less than 10% in

sub-bituminious coals. Early coalification is dominated by condensation re-

actions leading to the formation of a complex geopolymer, being accompanied

by the loss of oxygen containing groups. The main reaction is the cleavage of

aryl ether bonds by hydrolysis of methoxy groups and the β-O-4 ether cleav-

age (Bates and Hatcher, 1989; Hatcher et al., 1989). These reactions lead

to the formation of phenols in the lignite structure (Figure 2.14). Carboca-

tions generated in the β-O-4 cleavage reaction undergo alkylation reactions

e.g. alkylation of the C5 position in Figure 2.14 leading to the macromolec-

ular structure of lignite. The aromaticity of the coalified wood does not in-

crease during this stage of coalification. Ongoing maturation of the lignitic

wood debris includes significant structural changes. These changes are most

likely the primary reasons for the visible changes in physical morphology.

The vitrinite macerals become more visually and microscopically homoge-

nous. The plant material cells become deformed due to increased pressure

to form a homogeneous mass. Chemically, the main degradation reaction

during sub-bituminous coal formation is the loss of oxygen, mostly by the

dehydroxylation of catechols (dihydroxy phenols) resulting in an increasing

amount of monohydroxy units (Hatcher, 1990; Hatcher and Clifford, 1997).

The main compound units in lignite, the catechols, are transformed to phe-
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Figure 2.14.: Reactions transformig lignin to lignite, sub-bituminous coal and high volatile

bituminous coal, modified after Hatcher and Clifford (1997) and Killops and Killops (2004).

nols in sub-bituminous coals. In addition to this, the dehydroxylation of side

chain hydroxy groups also occurs.

The transformation to high volatile bituminous coals is accompanied

with an additional loss of oxygen, but the aryl-O content does not change

significantly. The main reaction is the condensation of phenols to aryl ethers

and benzofuran like structures (Figure 2.14) (Hatcher et al., 1992). Also

monoaromatic structures condense during this maturation phase forming

naphthalenes and fluorenes, being visible in the pyrolysates of high volatile

bituminous coals. The degree of aromaticity increases at this rank of matu-

ration (Hatcher, 1988).

It can be seen from the maturation pathway for humic coals in the van

Krevelen diagram (Figure 2.13) that the decrease of the O/C values is termi-

nated at this maturation stage. Subsequent alteration of the organic matter

is dominated by hydrogen loss, indicating further aromatic condensation re-

actions. Increasing pressure (and temperature) results in the formation of

more and more tabular polyaromatic layers, finally causing the transforma-

tion to anthracite.
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2.3. Methods to elucidate the structural information

of macromolecular organic matter

2.3.1. The structural composition of macromolecular organic

matter as a source of information for organic geochemists

Investigation of the structural composition of sedimentary organic matter is

one of the main sources of information for organic geochemists. Revealing

the compounds that had formed the buried organic matter opens a fascinat-

ing view on the evolution of our planet. These molecular witnesses of the

past provide information on the sedimentary environment, climatic condi-

tion during sedimentation, but also on the maturity of the organic matter

and, therefore, on its geological history. Diverse vegetations have left their

marks as well as microbial communities forming populations inhabiting the

sediments throughout millions of years. Revealing the structural composi-

tion of sediments is, therefore, like reading in a history book that contains a

vast number of information carved in stone in an encrypted language. Or-

ganic geochemists use various analytical tools and chemical methods as keys

to decode this information. Those methods can be principally divided into:

(1) non-destructive "simple" measurements, spectroscopic methods that di-

rectly use the adsorption, emission, reflection or scattering of electromag-

netic waves by the sample material (Chapter 2.3.2), (2) non-selective destruc-

tion and fragmentation of the macromolecules followed by fragment analysis

(Chapter 2.3.3) and (3) the selective and controlled degradation of individ-

ual parts of the geopolymer by chemical reactions prior to fragment analysis

(Chapter 2.3.4).

Whenever geochemists collect data from a geological sample set, they are

confronted with the fact that all the response signals to their measurement

techniques are detected as a superposition of various signals of the highly

complex material. Therefore, the identification of the received signals has
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Figure 2.15.: The electromagnetic spectrum from low energy (long wavelength, AM) to high

energy content (short wavelength, gamma ray) can be used for analytical techniques.

to be done very carefully. Interpretation of the extracted data set is also

challenging due to the complex mechanisms that once caused the structure

found in the present day sediments and, therefore, has also to be carried out

with care.

2.3.2. Spectroscopic methods

A simple way of gaining information concerning molecular organic matter is

by the use of electromagnetic waves. Molecules can interact with well de-

fined energy packages (quanta) by absorbing a specific energy amount. The

absorbed energy is normally emitted subsequently as a well defined energy

quantum. Thus, the whole electromagnetic spectrum can interact with dif-

ferent energy stages of the molecule. Spectroscopic methods use these inter-

actions to receive information from absorption or emission of this energy as

well as in some cases scattering or reflection of specific wavelengths. Figure

2.15 gives an overview of the electromagnetic spectrum and the measurement

techniques that use specific ranges of that spectrum.

Mössbauer spectroscopy uses the high frequent gamma rays and, there-

fore, interacts with atomic nuclei (Mössbauer, 1962). The absorption and

emission of a gamma quantum by an atomic nucleus is influenced by the
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surrounding electrons. It is used to separate iron(II) from iron(III) and to

detect some other metals in rocks (e.g. tin, antimony and tellurium), but its

application is limited to inorganic chemistry (Gütlich, 1970). Therefore, the

Mössbauer spectroscopy is not discussed further in this thesis.

X-rays and XANES spectroscopy

X-ray spectroscopic methods are used for example in computed tomography

(CT) to receive an insight into whole rocks (Jacobs and Cnudde, 2009) or to

receive information about element specific oxidation state or electron struc-

tures.

X-ray quanta can only excite the nucleus near electrons and can promote

them into the next free level or they are emitted. When the energy of the x-ray

is in resonance with the energy of a specific electronic level, an electron of

this level absorbs the energy and leaves this level. The absorption is visible

by an edge in the spectrum. This edge is called K-edge if the absorbing

electron is located in a K level or L-edge if the electron is located in the L

level. The resulting hole in the nucleus near electron level is than refilled by

an electron from a more distant level. The resulting energy of this refilling

process can be released not only by a photon but also by an electron emitted

from an outer level (Auger electron). These processes can be used to measure

the X-ray absorption energy from an atom in the X-ray absorption near-

edge structure (XANES) spectroscopy (Huffman et al., 1991, 1995; Charrié-

Duhaut et al., 2000). This technique is element specific and sensitive to

the electron structure, to the nucleus-electron attraction (depending on the

amount of electrons and nuclei and the oxidation stage) as well as to the

local symmetry of the absorbing site. Therefore, XANES spectroscopy is used

in organic geochemistry e.g. for the estimation of the sulfur content such as

thiophenic, alkyl or aryl sulfur (Brown et al., 1992) or oxidised sulfur forms

such as sulfoxides, sulfones and sulfates (Sarret et al., 1999) in bitumen

samples.
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Visible and ultra violet light

Figure 2.16.: After absorption of en-

ergy (blue arrow) the electron is pro-

moted from the ground state (E0) to

the excited level (E1). Energy emission

(green arrow) when returning to the

ground state is of less energy (longer

wavelength) due to the energy loss by

vibration (ν: vibration modes) (Franck-

Condon principle). Picture taken from

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/

Franck_condon.

The wavelength of ultra violet and

visible light provides energy that inter-

acts with the electrons from the outer-

most orbitals in molecules (HOMO = High-

est Occupied Molecular Orbital). Absorp-

tion of the energy quanta from this range

of the electromagnetic spectrum promotes

the molecules to an excited stage where

some electrons of the molecule are pro-

moted to a higher energetic level (E0 →
E1, Figure 2.16). The absorption can be

measured directly and the absorbed wave-

length is characteristic for a specific elec-

tron situation in the molecule. In aqueous

solutions of humic acids and fulvic acids

the E4/E6 ratio (ratio of the extinction at

465 and 665 nm) can be determined and

used as a characterisation of the degree of

aromatisation (Chen et al., 1977; Christl

et al., 2000; Khanna et al., 2008).

In aromatic molecules, the energy ab-

sorption in the range of UV light wave-

length is due to delocalised π-electrons. When excited electrons return to the

ground state, the energy is emitted again, with a little shift to longer wave-

length (q01 in Figure 2.16) due to transition from vibration modes ν2 → ν0

in E1 and E0 that reduces the emitted energy during the transition from the

excited stage E1 back to the ground stage E0 in Figure 2.16 (Franck-Condon

principle). Therefore, the emitted light is of less energetic visible light (large

wavelength), an effect known from fluorescence of aromatic molecules. When
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Figure 2.17.: The maceral liptinite shows intense fluorescence in fluorescence microscopy.

Picture with permission of Andreas Fuhrmann.

the concentration of aromatic molecules in an environment (e.g. in a solution

or in a maceral) is very high, the fluorescence disappears due to fluorescence

quenching. Therefore, only macerals with a low concentration of aromatic

molecules show intense fluorescence. This can be used to identify liptinite

rich organic matter, bearing a potential for oil generation, by fluorescence

microscopy (Figure 2.17).

In the maceral vitrinite, the dominating aromatic structures become

more and more flat during maturation due to aromatisation reactions leading

to an increase of aromatic structures. White light is reflected by these flat

aromatic structures and the amount of reflectance increases with increasing

aromatisation. Therefore, the vitrinite reflectance (R0 measured in %) is used

to determine the thermal maturation of organic matter (containing vitrinite

macerals) in sediments.

Infrared (IR) spectroscopy

Infrared light interacts with the rotation and vibration modes of molecules,

atoms and atom groups in molecules. It is divided into near-infrared (NIR)

comprising wave numbers from 12500 cm−1 to 4000 cm−1 (λ: 0.8 - 2.5 µm),

the mid-infrared (MIR) from 4000 cm−1 to 400 cm−1 (λ: 2.5-25 µm) and the

far-infrared (FIR) from 400 cm−1 to 10 cm−1 (λ: 25 - 1000 µm). FIR waves

induce rotation of complete molecules and NIR is used to excite overtone or
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Figure 2.18.: IR spectra of kerogens of different thermal maturation, modified from Lis et al.

(2005). CO peaks (≈1700 cm1) and aliphatic C-H peaks (2800 - 3000 cm1) decrease, aromatic

C=C peaks (1600 cm1) and aromatic C-H peaks (3000 - 3100 cm1) increase with ongoing

maturation, reflecting an increase of aromaticity.

harmonic vibrations. The MIR is the "normal" IR that excites the vibration of

atoms and atom groups (CH3, OH, NH2 etc.) inside molecules such as stretch-

ing, scissoring, rocking, wagging and twisting. The resonance frequency of

each vibration of an atom or atom group depends on the bond strength and

the weight of the atoms (large and heavy atoms vibrate slower and at lower

frequency than small and light atoms). Therefore, MIR can be used to identify

functional groups in molecules like for example carbonyl or carboxyl groups

(CO stretching: 1670 - 1820 cm−1), hydroxy groups (OH stretching: 3200

- 3700 cm−1) and aromatics (C=C stretching: 1400 - 1600 cm−1 and C-H

stretching: 3000 - 3100 cm−1) (Lis et al., 2005; Petersen et al., 2008).
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Since the initial development of Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy

(FTIR), the signal to noise ratio and the detection limits have gradually been

improved, so that FTIR has become a widely used technique to reveal the

structural composition of coals (Painter et al., 1981; Kuehn et al., 1982). Fig-

ure 2.18, taken from Lis et al. (2005), shows IR spectra of kerogen samples

of different maturity levels between R0: 0.29% and 1.4% in the wave num-

ber range from 4000 - 400 cm−1 (MIR). Comparing the absorption bands of

these samples, the principal structural changes during maturation can be

observed. During diagenesis and the beginning of catagenesis (samples with

R0: 0.29% - 0.70%), the band at 1700 cm−1 belonging to carbonyl/carboxyl

groups (C=O band), decreases due to the degradation of oxygen containing

groups with ongoing maturation. Those samples that have passed the oil

window (samples with R0: 1.3% and 1.4%) show an increase of the absorb-

tion band at 1600 cm−1 belonging to the C=C stretching modes. Additionally

a band at 3000 - 3100 cm−1 occurs that belongs to aromatic C-H stretching

modes, indicating the increase of aromaticity during catagenesis. The loss of

aliphatic compounds during the oil window is visible by the decrease of the

absoption bands at 2800 - 3000 cm−1 that refers to aliphatic C-H stretching

modes.

Electron spin resonance (ESR) spectroscopy

The microwave resonance absorption of atoms in molecules can be measured

using the electron spin resonance spectroscopy (ESR), also called electron

paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy (EPR). This technique can be applied

to all elements that contain unpaired electrons and, therefore, have a mag-

netic moment (paramagnetic elements).
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Figure 2.19.: Separation of elec-

tron spin moment by an external

strong magnetic field (B) into two

spin states (+1/2 and - 1/2) with

the energy difference ∆E (Zeeman

effect, g: g-factor, µB: bohr magne-

ton).

When paramagnetic elements are

brought into an external, strong magnetic

field, the electrons with spin of mS = +1/2

or -1/2 orientate themselves either parallel

or anti parallel to the magnetic field. Their

energies are no longer equal, the parallel

orientated electron is now of a lower energy

state than the anti parallel orientated elec-

tron (Zeeman effect, Figure 2.19). The energy

difference between this states depends on

the strength of the external magnetic field

(B) as well as the Bohr magneton (µB, a

physical constant of the magnetic moment

of electrons) and the g-factor (depending on

the electron spin moment). By absorbing or emitting an energy quantum

of ∆E, the electrons can move between the two energy states. The required

magnetic fields to align the spin magnetic moments of electrons are of a size

of about 3500 G and the resonance frequencies are in the range of 9 - 10

GHz (Atkins, 1986).

ESR spectroscopy can be used to analyse paramagnetic metals in inor-

ganic chemistry and in organic chemistry to detect and quantify free rad-

icals. This is also the main application in organic geochemistry where

free radicals can be found in kerogens or coals during ongoing degradation

(Marchand and Conard, 1980). From studies of humic substances, it is

known that the number of free radicals increases with progressive humifi-

cation (Riffaldi and Schnitzer, 1972; Watanabe et al., 2005; Yabuta et al.,

2008). The origin of these free radicals is mostly semiquinone where the free

radicals are associated with the condensed aromatic network and are stabi-

lized by the aromatic ring system. At high maturity levels, an inflexion point

in the free radical concentration occurs because of electron pairing to form
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new bonds (Horsfield, 1984).

Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy

As is the case for electrons, so the atomic nuclei are also characterised by

a spin magnetic moment. Due to their different size and mass from elec-

trons, the resonance energy requires longer wavelength in the range of radio

irradiation. The required frequencies are in a range of kHz to MHz. As the

ESR spectroscopy works only for paramagnetic elements, the nuclear mag-

netic resonance spectroscopy (NMR) can only be applied to elements with a

nucleus of odd spin. Therefore, the nuclei commonly used in NMR spec-

troscopy are mainly 1H (S = 1/2), 13C (S = 1/2), 15N (S = 1/2), 31P (S = 1/2).

The nuclei 17O (S = 5/2), 19F (S = 1/2), 29Si (S = 1/2), all alkali metals and

some further nuclei are measurable but of minor importance because they

are either of minor abundance or relevance.

When the atoms are brought into a strong external magnetic field, the

spins orientate their magnetic moment parallel or anti parallel to this mag-

netic field. As in ESR spectroscopy, the energy difference of these two energy

states depends on the strength of the magnetic field (B) and the spin of the

nuclei. In the NMR experiment, the sample located in the magnetic field is

pulsed with a radio pulse which is orientated 90◦ to the magnetic field. When

the spin frequency is in resonance with the pulse frequency, the spin mag-

netic moment changes its orientation. Its relaxation after the radio pulse

is measured with a receiver coil. The resonance frequency depends on the

chemical environment of the nucleus and the coupling of the spin with the

spin of its neighbouring nuclei.

In solid samples, there is no signal averaging by thermal motion like

in liquid samples and, therefore, slightly different environments will give a

different signal and the resolution is lowered. To improve the resolution in

the solid-state NMR spectroscopy, the sample is rotated at an angle of ca.

54.74◦ with respect to the magnetic field named magic spinning angle (MAS)
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(Schaefer and Stejskal, 1976). Cross polarisation (CP) of carbon atoms by

protons in combination with MAS technique has improved the resolution

of the solid-state NMR and the CP/MAS technique has become a standard

method for analysis of solids.

The carbon NMR, especially CP/MAS experiments, are commonly used in

organic geochemistry for analysing the functional group composition as well

as the amount of aromatisation, aliphatic HC content, cross linking and net-

work formation because aliphatic aromatic and carboxylic carbon atoms can

easily be separated and quantified in 13C NMR spectra (Wilson and Hatcher,

1988; Bates and Hatcher, 1989; Suggate and Dickinson, 2004).

2.3.3. Pyrolysis

To gain information about the structural units forming the macromolecular

matter, pyrolysis is one of the most established approaches in organic geo-

chemistry. The term pyrolysis has been defined as "a chemical degradation

reaction that is induced by thermal energy alone" (Ericsson and Lattimer,

1989). When pyrolysis is coupled with gas chromatography using flame ioni-

sation detection (GC-FID) or mass spectrometry detection (GC-MS) the prod-

ucts of thermal cracking reactions in the kerogen can be identified and the

detection and quantification of specific fragments are characteristic for the

original organic matter composition (Horsfield, 1989).

Pyrolysis can be performed in an open system as well as in a closed

system (using sealed vessels while heating the sample). When a sample is

heated until thermal cracking reactions start, free radicals will be gener-

ated as a result of homolytic bond cracking and e.g. CO2 expulsion. It can

be described as a number of parallel first order reactions characterised by

different potential and activation energies (Schenk et al., 1997). The gener-

ated radical compounds undergo several consecutive reactions e.g. hydrogen

abstraction, elimination or radical recombination. These products can be de-

tected by GC-FID or GC-MS measurement. Pyrolysis products differ between
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2. Background

Figure 2.20.: Scheme of Rock-Eval pyrolysis, showing the different fractions of total organic

matter in a rock sample, taken from Lafargue et al. (1998).

open and closed system pyrolysis. In an open system, the initial cracking

products are transported immediately from the pyrolysis unit and, for ex-

ample, alkyl radicals will react either in radical recombination or hydrogen

abstraction from another molecule to give an alkane or in hydrogen elimina-

tion to give an alkene. Therefore, alkane/alkene doublets always appear in

the chromatogram. In a closed system, radicals remain within the pyroly-

sis cell and recombination is the preferred consecutive reaction. Therefore,

mainly alkanes and only very low amounts of alkenes are visible in the chro-

matogram.

Using pyrolysis, the geochemical cracking reactions that lead to the gen-

eration of oil within a sedimentary basin and the maturation of OM can be

simulated very effectively when applying different heating rates in the pyrol-

ysis experiments (Horsfield et al., 1989). The kinetic parameters (activation

energy and frequency factor) of kerogen can be determined with this method

(Burnham et al., 1987; Mahlstedt et al., 2008).

A simple and powerful application for the evaluation of sedimentary rock

samples is Rock-Eval pyrolysis (Espitalié et al., 1985; Lafargue et al., 1998;

Béhar et al., 2001). In this technique, the initial sediment sample is heated
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2.3. Methods to elucidate the structural information of macromolecular organic matter

first up to 300◦C to mobilise all free (unbound) compounds within the rock

sample. The amount of mobilised compounds is then analysed by an FID

to provide a bulk signal, the S1 peak (Figure 2.20). This is a rapid estima-

tion of the C6+ hydrocarbon content of a rock sample. In a further step, the

rock sample is heated from 300◦C up to 550 or 600◦C (depending on the in-

strument model, or even 850◦C with the Rock-Eval 6 instrument) to perform

pyrolysis of organic macromolecules. The products of thermal cracking are

analysed by FID to give the bulk parameter for the total releasable amount

of hydrocarbons from the rock samples. This parameter is known as the S2

peak. The released CO2 during heating up to 390◦C is trapped in a molecular

sieve and is measured afterwards by a thermal conductivity detector (TCD) to

analyse the amount of CO2 released by the thermal cracking reactions and to

obtain a bulk parameter for the oxygen content of a rock sample, named the

S3 peak. CO2 trapping is terminated at 390◦C because at higher pyrolysis

temperatures, the produced CO2 may also derive from inorganic carbonates

in the sediment. The remaining residue can further be oxidised with oxygen

by burning the sample at 850◦C under a flow of air and the obtained CO2

can be measured in the same way as done for the S3 to give the S4 peak

that provides information about the content of oxidisable carbon within the

residue and to evaluate the amount of residual organic carbon (ROC).

These bulk parameters can be used to calculate important parameters

for the characterisation of sedimentary rocks. These are the Bitumen Index

(BI=S1/TOC) showing the amount of free hydrocarbons in the organic frac-

tion, the Hydrogen Index (HI=S2/TOC) and the Oxygen Index (OI=S3/TOC)

indicating the amount of hydrogen and oxygen in the kerogen, the Quality

Index (QI=(S1+S2)/TOC) giving insight into the total oil generation potential

of a kerogen and the Production Index (PI=S1/(S1+S2)) indicating the degree

of transformation from bound precursor substituents into the free hydrocar-

bons. Furthermore, the Tmax value can be determined by Rock-Eval pyroly-

sis. This is the temperature where a sample produces the highest rates of

pyrolysate generation (temperature of the maximum of the S2 peak). The Tmax
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value provides a maturity related parameter. A low mature sample produces

high amounts of hydrocarbons at low pyrolysis temperature (low Tmax) and

a high mature sample produces the most hydrocarbons at higher pyrolysis

temperature (high Tmax).

2.3.4. Chemical degradation

For a deeper understanding of geochemical processes that lead to the for-

mation of macromolecular OM such as coals or kerogen in source rocks as

well as for a general understanding of the geological carbon cycle and its

coupling to the biosphere, often a more detailed view into organic matter

composition is necessary. To understand changes within the sediments with

ongoing maturation of organic matter precise information about the chem-

ical structure and the bond situation is very important. The use of selec-

tive chemical cleavage reactions coupled with analytical measurement of the

reaction products provide a powerful tool to obtain the required informa-

tion. Investigation of the cleavage products give information about the types

of lipids bound to the kerogen and the nature of the bonds linking these

compounds to the macromolecular matrix (Rullkötter and Michaelis, 1990;

Richnow et al., 1992; Schaeffer et al., 1995; Schaeffer-Reiss et al., 1998).

Chemical reagents can attack individual types of bonds selectively and

release, therefore, only those compounds that were linked by a given specific

bond type. Heteroatoms appearing within sedimentary organic matter are

in general oxygen (acids, hydroxides, esters or ethers), in some cases sulfur

(forming S-S or C-S bonds) and, in very young sediments, nitrogen (as amines

or amides). Several individual cleavage reactions are available to selectively

attack these types of chemical bonds. These reactions can be performed

in a single procedure or they can be applied in combination to achieve a

stepwise degradation of the sample material (Figure 2.21) (Richnow et al.,

1992; Schaeffer et al., 1995; Höld et al., 1998; Schaeffer-Reiss et al., 1998).
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2.3. Methods to elucidate the structural information of macromolecular organic matter

Figure 2.21.: Scheme of a stepwise chemical degradation procedure.
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Ester and amide cleavage (hydrolysis)

The most labile oxygen-containing bond within macromolecular OM is the es-

ter bond. In immature sediments, also nitrogen linkages are observed, form-

ing amides. Amide and ester bonds can be hydrolysed in a catalytic process

either in acidic (amides and esters) or in alkaline environment (only esters).

The acid catalysed ester hydrolysis is a reversible reaction. The free acids

can react with the alcohols to reform esters. In the alkaline ester cleavage re-

action, the liberated acids become deactivated by forming the corresponding

salt (Exner, 1988; Glombitza et al., 2009b).

Figure 2.22.: Scheme of ester cleavage in coals, liberating terminally bound organic acids and

alcohols. The catalysts for this reaction can be either protons (acid hydrolysis) or hydroxy ions

(alkaline hydrolysis, saponification).

Ester cleavage results in free carboxylic acids and alcohols (Figure 2.22),

the cleavage of amides results in acids and amines. When applying this reac-

tion to kerogen, the terminal linked acids, alcohols and amines are liberated

and can be extracted using an organic solvent. The non-terminal conjugated

bonding partner will remain as a part of the kerogen residue. For alkaline hy-

drolysis of esters (saponification), the most common base used is potassium

hydroxide disssolved in a polar solvent, e.g. methanol (Höld et al., 1998;

Putschew et al., 1998; Schaeffer-Reiss et al., 1998). The reaction requires

heat and a reaction time of several hours to complete. Cleavage products

obtained from macromolecular OM are fatty acids, alcohols, aromatic acids
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2.3. Methods to elucidate the structural information of macromolecular organic matter

and phenols as well as larger fragments of the macromolecules liberated by

ester bond cleavage such as humic and fulvic acids.

Ether cleavage

The cleavage of ether bonds in kerogen can be achieved by treatment with

boron trichloride (BCl3) (Chappe et al., 1982; Richnow et al., 1992), boron tri-

bromide (BBr3) (Schwarzbauer et al., 2003), hydrogen iodide (HI) (Schaeffer-

Reiss et al., 1998; Putschew et al., 1998; Höld et al., 1998), trifluoroacetic

acid (Bhatt and Kulkarni, 1983), boron trifluoride (Narayanan and Lyer,

1965) or trimethylsilyiodide (TMSI) (Michaelis and Richnow, 1989). This re-

action will also cleave esters if hydrolysis is not performed prior to the ether

cleavage. The products of the ether cleavage reaction are mono- or difunc-

tionalised halogen derivatives in case of mono- or diethers. Applying a further

reduction using lithium aluminum hydride (LiAlH4) results in the formation

of the corresponding alkanes. Labelling can be achieved using a deuterated

reagent (LiAlD4) (Figure2.23). In this case, the former oxygen bearing posi-

tion can be identified by mass spectroscopy and with this the position of the

former ether bond.

Figure 2.23.: Scheme of ether cleavage in coals, liberating terminal bound alcohols. Labelling

of the former bond position can be achieved using LiAlD4. X = halogen (Cl, Br, I).
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Sulphur cleavage

Carbon-sulphur and sulphur-sulphur bonds can be cleaved using a radi-

cal reduction reaction with hydrogen and reactive metals such as lithium or

nickel (Figure 2.24). Nickel is used as the reactive Raney Nickel, an alloy

of nickel and aluminium which is used as a catalyst for hydrogenation (Sin-

ninghe Damsté et al., 1989b; Sinninghe Damsté and De Leeuw, 1990). A

further nickel reagent for desulphurisation is nickel boride (Ni2B) which is

generated in-situ from NiCl2 and NaBH4. The required hydrogen being part

of the newly formed C-H bonds, is derived either from the NaBH4 or from

the used protic solvent (H2O or ROH) (Back et al., 1992). Due to the in-situ

generation of "Ni2B", less activation problems occur compared with the use of

Raney Nickel resulting in higher product yields (Back et al., 1992; Schouten

et al., 1993; Sinninghe Damsté et al., 1999).

An alternative approach for the cleavage of sulphur bonds is the use

of lithium. When lithium is dissolved in a dry amine (e.g. NH3, EtNH2 or

Et2NH, etc.), dissolved electrons form that act as a reducing agent. The use of

Li/EtND2 offers the possibility to label the former linkage position (Benkeser

et al., 1955; Hofmann et al., 1992; Schaeffer-Reiss et al., 1998).

Figure 2.24.: Scheme of C-S and S-S cleavage in coals, liberating terminal sulphur bound

compounds. Labeling of the former bond position can be achieved by using Li/EtND2.
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Oxidation of residual organic matter

To break the macromolecular structure into smaller fragments, strong oxida-

tion reactions can be applied. As a reagent for oxidation, ruthenium tetroxide

was introduced in the early fifties by Djerassi and Engle (1953). Applying this

oxidation agent to macromolecular organic matter results, for example, in the

oxidation of double bonds and the formation of carboxylic acids of aromatic

and aliphatic fragments deriving from the degradation of the kerogen matrix

and CO2 (Figure 2.25) (Carlsen et al., 1981; Stock and Tse, 1983; Stock and

Wang, 1986; Schaeffer-Reiss et al., 1998).

Figure 2.25.: Scheme of the oxidation of coal with RuO4 resulting in aliphatic carboxylic acids.
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3.1. Sample material

3.1.1. The coal mine sample set

Samples for this study were gathered from coal mines and drilled cores of

both the North and the South Islands of New Zealand (Figure 3.1) in coop-

eration with the Institute of Geological & Nuclear Science New Zealand (GNS

Science). 16 coal samples were selected from different coal mines that cover

a maturity rank from 0 to 11.8 on the scale of Suggate (2000) and vitrinite

reflectance of 0.27% to 0.8% (Table 3.1). The coal mine samples cover a

nearly continuous range from peat to sub-bituminous coals and are of dia-

genetic to catagenetic coalification levels. Thus, they present a sample set of

coals of low to moderate coalification stage. The coal samples were provided

by GNS Science in 2002. They have been stored for several years at room

temperature at GNS Science and scince 2002 at the GFZ Potsdam.

The coal mines are located in five different sedimentary basins: North-

land Basin, Waikato Basin, Taranaki Basin, West Coast Basin and Eastern

Southland Basin (Table 3.1, Figure 3.1). The most immature samples are

two samples from the Northland Basin being in peat to lignite maturation

stage. The two coal samples of the Eastern Southland Basin are in the lig-

nite maturity range. Samples of the Waikato Basin (six samples) are all sub-

bituminous coals and samples from the West Coast Basin (four samples) and

the Taranaki Basin (two samples) represent high volatile bituminous coals.
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Figure 3.1.: Map of New Zealand, showing the location of the samples chosen for this study,

the sedimentary basins, the coalfields, the three basement zones: Eastern Province, Western

Province and Median Tectonic Zone (dotted line: range of the basement zones) and the location

of the DEBITS-1 well.

The selected coals of this sample series present a homogeneous mat-

uration sequence (Vu, 2008) from Late Cretaceous to Pleistocene Age and,

therefore, provide excellent sample material for the investigation of matura-

tion related transformations of the organic matter in low mature coals during

coalification. Furthermore, they represent a suitable sample set for the as-

sessment of the generation of low molecular weight organic compounds from

the kerogen during early maturation processes forming a potential feedstock

for deep microbial life.

Table 3.2 shows further analytical data of the coal sample series. These
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Sample Basin Coalfield Formation Age R0 [%] SR

G001988
Northland Sweetwater unknown Pleistocene

0.27 0

G001986 0.27 0.6

G001976
Eastern Southland

Kapuka Gore Lignite

Measures
Oligocene-Miocene

0.29 1.6

G001978 Waimumu 0.28 3

G001983

Waikato

Maramarura

Waikato Coal

Measures
Eocene-Oligocene

0.41 4.7

G001982 Rotowaro 0.4 5.6

G001984 Huntly 0.45 6.1

G001981 Rotowaro 0.45 6.6

G001992 Rotowaro 0.49 6.9

G001980 Rotowaro 0.44 7

G001995

West Coast

Reefton

Brunner Coal

Measures
Eocene

0.52 7.4

G001996 Reefton 0.52 8.3

G001993 Garvey Creek 0.76 10.1

G001989 Buller 0.69 11.6

G001994
Taranaki unknown

Rakopi Late Cretaceous 0.61 9.5

G001991 Mangahewa Eocene 0.8 11.8

Table 3.1.: Selected samples from different coal mines of the North and the South Island of

New Zealand, including (GFZ) sample number, sample location, age and maturity rank data,

provided by Richard Sykes, GNS Science (New Zealand). SR=Suggate rank (Suggate, 2000).

are elemental contents of hydrogen, carbon, nitrogen, sulfur and oxygen in

% obtained on a dry ash free (daf) basis, calorific value and volatile matter

on a dry, mineral matter and sulfur free (dmmsf) basis and O/C and H/C

atomic ratios from dry, mineral matter free (dmmf) basis. Furthermore, in

this table, the Rock Eval parameters S1, S2, S3 (from CO2), Tmax, TOC, HI

(hydrogen index, S2/TOC), OI (oxygen index, S3/TOC), BI (bitumen index,

S1/TOC) and QI (quality index, (S1+S2)/TOC) are presented. All data in

Tables 3.1 and 3.2 were provided by R. Sykes (GNS Science, New Zealand).
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3.1. Sample material

The data from table 3.2 provide information about the thermal matura-

tion of the sample set. With ongoing maturation, the percental amount of

carbon atoms increases whereas the percental amout of oxygen atoms de-

creases. This results in a slight decreasing H/C and a strong decreasing

O/C atomic ratio. The strong deacrease of the O/C atomic ratio is in ac-

cordance with the thermal maturation pathway of a Type III kerogen when

plotted in a van Krevelen type diagram (cf. Figure 2.13). With ongoing mat-

uration of the samples, the TOC content increases, reflecting the increasing

carbon atom percentage by losing O and H atoms. The strong decrease of the

S3 value from Rock Eval analysis also indicates the loss of oxygen bearing

functional groups during thermal maturation. The temperature of the max-

imum amount of hydrocarbon generation (S2 peak) upon heating (Tmax) is

shifted to higher values with ongoing maturation, pointing to the generation

of free hydrocarbons by losing the weakest kerogen-bound compounds first.

Overall, these data indicate that the chosen sample set provides a good

maturation series to investigate the loss of oxygen bearing compounds from

the kerogen and, therefore, the potential supply of substrates for microbial

metabolic processes of a buried microbial ecosystem.

3.1.2. The DEBITS-1 well

A second sample set was taken from the 148 m deep DEBITS-1 well which

was drilled in February/March 2004 on an open ground near the small vil-

lage of Huntly located on the North Island of New Zealand (37◦29’26.2351”S,

175◦10’51.0115”E; Figure 3.1) at Ohinewai in the Waikare Coalfield. The

drilled sediments were located in the Waikato Coal Area. This drilling cam-

paign was exclusively dedicated to deep biosphere research within the scope

of the international DEBITS project being conducted by biogeochemists and

geologists from GFZ Potsdam (Germany), geologists from GNS Sciences (New

Zealand) and microbiologists from the University of Cardiff (UK). Precautions

were taken to control potential contamination of the core material by surface
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microorganisms by adding fluorescent microbeads (being detectable under a

microscope) to the drill mud(Kallmeyer et al., 2006).

The DEBITS-1 well penetrated a complex succession of interbedded or-

ganic carbon-rich layers and coarser grained mudstones, siltstones and

sandstones. At a depth of about 76 m, the core intersected an uncon-

formity. Below the unconformity moderate indurated sediments comprise

sandstones, mudstones (siltsones and claystones) and imbedded coal layers

of sub-bituminous rank forming the Te Kuiti Group. Above this unconfor-

mity, Late Miocene to Late Pleistocene sediments were deposited, forming

the Tauranga Group. This succession comprises poorly consolidated gravels,

sands, muds and imbedded lignite layers. The sediments located below the

unconformity were previously buried to an estimated depth of about 2000

m and at approximated temperature of up to 75◦C, prior to a Middle to Late

Miocene uplift. Thus, the coals of the Te Kuiti Group are of higher maturity

(R0 ~0.39%) than the lignites of the overlying Tauranga Group (R0 ~0.29%)

(Vieth et al., 2008) (Figure 3.2). The coals and coaly mudstones of the Tau-

ranga Group have moisture contents of about 54.9-65.6% and the bitumen

content ranges between 7.7-53.4 mg HC/g TOC. In contrast, the moisture

and bitumen content of the coaly layers of the Te Kuiti Group are much

lower, 23.2-27.2% and 0.9-3.6 mg HC/g TOC. The Tauranga Group sedi-

ments contain five groundwater aquifers at 3.0-17.0, 23.8-25.5, 29.3-30.9,

34.6-39.3 and 66.7-67.0 m below surface (Vieth et al., 2008). Although the

groundwater measurements were contaminated by drill mud, measured tem-

perature and pH data were mainly within the range 16.5-18.1◦C and 6.4-8.3,

respectively.

For this study, 16 samples from different intervals of the DEBITS-1 well

were selected including 13 lignite, mudstone and sandstone samples of the

Tauranga Group and three coals of Te Kuiti Group. The exact location and

lithology of the sample set is given in Table 3.3.

The samples (except G004541 and G004544) were chosen to provide a
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3.1. Sample material

Figure 3.2.: Stratigraphy of the DEBITS-1 well including formations, age and stratigraphic

groups. An unconformity at 76 m below surface separates the Tauranga Group from the Te

Kuiti Group sediments.
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Sample Depth [m] Stratigraphy Subcore Lithology TOC [%] R0 [%]

G004541 18.86-19.02 Taurangura Group
6.3

lignite 45.11
0.29

G002813 19.28-19.43 Taurangura Group lignite 40

G004530 25.90-25.97 Taurangura Group

9.2

sandstone 0.15

0.29

G004531 25.97-26.03 Taurangura Group silty sandstone 0.12

G004532 26.03-26.06 Taurangura Group silt 0.28

G004533 26.06-26.10 Taurangura Group silty claystone 5.23

G004534 26.10-26.15 Taurangura Group lignite/silty clay 4.86

G004535 26.15-26.17 Taurangura Group lignite 18.5

G003579 31.21-31.26 Taurangura Group
11.2

lignite 37.16
0.29

G003580 31.70-31.84 Taurangura Group lignite 32.81

G004544 63.41-63.51 Taurangura Group 17.4 lignite 37.87 0.29

G003577 65.27-65.52 Taurangura Group
18.2

lignite 41.79
0.29

G003578 65.52-65.56 Taurangura Group lignite 40.48

unconformity

G003575 130.38-130.68 Te Kuiti Group
29.5

coal 58.29
0.39

G003574 130.68-130.98 Te Kuiti Group coal 57.72

G003576 142.52-142.80 Te Kuiti Group 32.2 coal 59.58 0.39

Table 3.3.: Selected samples from DEBITS-1 core, including depth [m below surface], strati-

graphic groups, subcore number, lithology, TOC content and vitrinite reflectance data. TOC

content and R0 data were provided by R. Sykes (GNS Science, NZ).

sample set of organic matter rich layers throughout the whole DEBITS-1 well

to investigate the potential low molecular weight organic acids (LMWOA) dis-

tribution from OM rich layers as well as to examine the LMWOA availability

close to OM rich sedimentary layers.

To investigate the potential of different lithologies to provide substrates

for deep microbial life, 6 samples from the DEBITS subcore 9.2 represent-

ing a transition from organic carbon poor (sandstone) to organic carbon rich

(lignite) lithologies were selected. These samples are part of the Puketoka

Formation (Late Pliocene to Early Pleistocene). Furthermore, five Tauranga
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Group lignite samples were taken from subcores 11.2, 17.4 and 18.2 belong-

ing to the Whangamarino Formation (Latest Miocene to Late Pliocene).

Additionally, two Tauranga Group samples (G004541 and G002813,

subcore 6.3, Puketoka Formation) were chosen to contribute to the inves-

tigation of the maturity related feedstock potential of the NZ coals reported

in chapter 5 representing low mature lignite samples.

The Te Kuiti Group samples belong to the Renown Seam (G003575,

G003574, subcore 29.5) and the Kupakupa Seam (G003576, subcore 32.2),

both being part of the Waikato Coal Measures Formation.

3.2. Geology of the sedimentary basins of New

Zealand

The rocks forming the pre-Cenozoic basement of New Zealand can be grouped

into three tectonostratigraphic superterranes. They are known as the West-

ern Province, the Median Tectonic Zone and the Eastern Province (Figure 3.1)

(Bradshaw, 1989; Muir et al., 2000). The continental growth along the Pa-

cific margin of Gondwana from Cambrian to Early Cretaceous and processes

of the continental dispersal during Late Cretaceous can be recognised from

the geological record (Muir et al., 2000).

The Western Province is a continental fragment of Gondwana. It’s Pale-

ozoic metasedimentary rocks were intruded by granitoids during Devonian,

Carboniferous and Cretaceous. Onshore, the Western Province is limited to

the NW and the SW parts of the South Island and extends offshore to the

NW. A correlation of the Western Province can be found in the Lachlan Fold

Belt in SE Australia and in the Northern Victoria Land and Marie Byrd Land

in West Antarctica (Cooper and Tulloch, 1992; Muir et al., 1996).

The Eastern Province comprises volcanic rocks, sedimentary sequences

and accretionary complexes of Permian and Mesozoic Age, representing con-
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vergent margin tectonics. Onshore the Eastern Province forms the main part

of the basement of the North Island and the eastern half of the South Island.

The western parts of the Eastern Province (Brook Street, Murihiku, Matai)

are thought to have correlatives in NE Australia and New Caledonia. In con-

trast to the Western Province, rocks of the Eastern Province have not been

identified in West Antarctica (Bradshaw et al., 1997).

The Median Tectonic Zone separates the Western and the Eastern

Province. It is a belt of Late Paleozoic and Mesozoic calc-alkaline plutonic

rocks with little volcanic and metasedimentary units. These rocks are mainly

of Mid Jurassic to Early Cretaceous Age, some smaller parts are of Carbonif-

erous and Triassic Age. The Median Tectonic Zone is thought to be a rest

of a magmatic arc system that once developed along the Pacific margin of

Gondwana. It forms a belt in the NW Nelson and eastern Fjordland regions

of the South Island and extends offshore from Fjordland across the northern

half of Steward Island (Figure 3.1) (Allibone and Tulloch, 1997). The Me-

dian Tectonic Zone is not found on the North Island but lithologies similar to

this (calc-alkaline plutonic rocks) are found in the Taranaki Basin (Mortimer

et al., 1997).

Cretaceous and younger sediments that fill the sedimentary basins are

important for exploration of hydrocarbons and for the formation of the NZ

coal beds. These sedimentary basins are described in the following sections.

The geological history of these basins is also described in (Vu, 2008).

3.2.1. Northland Basin

The major important tectonic events for the formation of the Northland Basin

can be summarised in three stages which are (1) rifting and subsidence at

a passive margin in Middle Oligocene to Early Miocene, (2) convergence, ob-

duction and subduction on a margin in Late Oligocene to Early Miocene and

(3) a period of less activity in a back arc and intra-plate setting from Middle

Miocene to Holocene (Isaac et al., 1994).
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The geological setting of the Northland Basin includes the predominantly

metamorphosed sandstones and mudstones of the Waipapa Group forming

the basement. Ancient unmetamorphosed sediments being found offshore

build the Triassic and Early Cretaceous sediments of Murihiku Tarrane.

Above, a formation was deposited that comprises Middle to Late Cretaceous

coal measures which are equivalent to the coal layers found in the Tani-

wha and Rakopi Formation of the Pakawau Group in the Taranaki Basin.

The western margin of the basement block is overlain by Early Tertiary sed-

iments with some coal measures at the base followed by marine sandstones

(Ruatangata Formation) and limestones (Whangarei Formation).

Onshore, the basement is overlain by paralic and shelf facies of Eocene to

Oligocene Age forming the Te Kuiti Group. This group comprises the Kamo

Coal Measures, glauconites, sandstones and limestones and is overlain by

the Northland Allochton, a thick sedimentary and volcanic sequence that is

followed by the marine Waitemata Group (Miocene) and Pliocene to recent

volcanics (King et al., 1999; Barry et al., 1994).

3.2.2. Taranaki Basin

Tectonics and the complex sedimentary basin evolution are described e.g. in

Palmer and Andrews (1993), Killops et al. (1994) and Muir et al. (2000). The

tectonic history of the Taranaki Basin can be grouped into two main tectonic

phases. There are a passive margin phase from Cretaceous to Oligocene

and a convergent margin phase from Late Oligocene to Present. A series of

half-grabens is formed from rifting and extension during the passive mar-

gin phase and NNE trending sub basins were formed by extension in which

a thick section of up to 3 km of Late Cretaceous sediments accumulated.

The terrestrial deposits of the Pakawau Group contain the coal layers of the

Rakopi Formation. The overlying North Cape Formation formed during Late

Cretaceous by the deposition of mudstones and sandstones.

During a period from Late Paleocene to Oligocene, the Taranaki Basin
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was influenced by subsidence and was mainly below sea level. Sandstones

were deposited in the southern and the central part of the basin during Pa-

leocene and Eocene and formed the Farewell, Kaimiro and Mangahewa For-

mations belonging to the Kapuni and the Moa Group. In the northern part of

the basin, fine grained and lean shelf sediments formed the Turi Formation.

With the expansion of the modern Australia-Pacific Plate boundary in the

Oligocene, the convergent margin phase was initiated. In the Taranaki Basin

the subduction began with the basin wide subsidence during Late Oligocene

and Early Miocene. In the eastern and southern areas of the basin, the depo-

sition of calcareous siltstones and mudstones formed the Otaraoa Formation,

while in the western part of the basin, bioclastic limestones and calcareous

mudstones accumulated to form the Tikorangi Formation, both belonging to

the Ngatoro Group. In Early Miocene, the hinterland was uplifted and over-

thrusted along the eastern margin. In the Miocene, the Manganui Formation

(mudstones) and the Moko Formation (sandstone) deposited whereas in the

northern part of the basin volcanic deposits deriving from the subduction of

the Pacific Plate formed the Mohakatino Formation.

During the Late Miocene the compression of the southern Taranaki Basin

initiated the inversion of the sedimentary structures and a further uplift of

the hinterland lead to the accumulation of sandstones and mudstones of the

Matemateaonga Formation in the east and the Giant Foresets Formation in

the west.

3.2.3. Waikato Basin

Tectonic events and sedimentation history of the Waikato Basin are reported

e.g. by Edbrooke et al. (1994) and Barry et al. (1994). The sediments of the

Waikato Basin can be summarised into four lithostratigraphic groups which

are the Mesozoic basement, the Paleogene Te Kuiti Group the Early Neogene

Waitemata, Mahoenui and Mohakatino Groups and the Late Neogene Tau-

ranga Group.
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The Western Province basement rocks are of Early Cretaceous Age and

older and belong to two terranes, the Murihiku Terrane in the west and the

Waipapa Terrane in the east. The Waipapa sediments of Jurassic Age are

mainly made of volcanic derived terrigenous clastics, the Murihiku sediments

are of Triassic and Jurassic Age and include conglomerate, lithic sandstone,

tuff and siltstone.

The Te Kuiti Group sediments were deposited in the South Auckland

area between Late Eocene and Early Miocene. The carbonate content in-

creases upwards and limestone is found near the top in the southern region.

The Waikato Coal measures were deposited on top of the Mesozoic Newcastle

Group sediments (also see Figure 3.2). The coal measures accumulated in a

valley flanked by low basement rocks. The Rotowaro and Huntley coalfields

are of Middle to Late Eocene Age, but the coal measures become younger

to the north and the south. The sedimentation of the Te Kuiti Group ended

during the Earliest Miocene by increased tectonic activity that led to an uplift

of the region. This uplift was followed by a time of erosion before a new rapid

subsidence lead to the deposition of the Tauranga Group sediments above

an unconformity.

The Tauranga Group comprises all post Miocene sediments deposited

in the Bay of Plenty, Hauraki Lowland, Hamilton Lowland, Lower Waikato

and Manukau Harbour areas. It consists of mainly terrestrial sediments

with pumiceous and rhyolitic sands, clay and gravels with imbedded lignite

layers. The Tauranga Group is widespread within the Waikato Coal Region.

3.2.4. West Coast Basin

The west coast area of the South Island of NZ was part of Gondwana prior to

Cretaceous Age. At the end of Early Cretaceous with the burst of Gondwana,

the rift basin was formed and terrestrial clastic sediments were deposited.

During Late Cretaceous, subsidence of the South Westland area started and
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continued during the Paleogene. In Middle Eocene, a new plate boundary be-

gun to form and the South Westland drifted away from the Camplell Plateau.

The continuous subsidence resulted in the accumulation of marine sand-

stones, mudstones and limestones that replaced the initial sedimentation of

terrestrial sands and coals. At the end of the Eocene and throughout the

Oligocene, the entire Western Platform was beneath the sea.

During Late Oligocene and Early Miocene, the Australia-Pacific Plate

boundary formed the Alpine Fault (Figure 3.1). Movement along the Alpine

Fault shifted the West Coast region northward. The Miocene to Early Qua-

ternary history of the West Coast region is, therefore, influenced by tectonic

deformation. This results in an inversion of the north trending grabens and

a rapid uplift that caused an increased sedimentation in the adjacent basins.

The old sediments of the Porarari Group are mainly terrestrial clastics

deposited during Early Cretaceous. They appear in isolated areas that form

the Paparoa Coal Measures in the Westland Basin. Sandstones and coals

alternate with lacustrine mudstones and some minor amounts of volcanic

tuff. In the Paleogene and Early Eocene, the sedimentation rate was slow

and quartz-rich sediments as well as the Brunner Coal Measures formed

(King et al., 1999).

During the Late Eocene, the accumulation of dark brown carbonaceous

marine mudstones formed the thick Kaiat Formation which is overlain by cal-

cerous muds and limestones. Uplift in Early Miocene resulted in a change of

sequences from bathyal siltsones to shallow-water sandstones and terrestrial

sequences from the Late Pliocene.

3.2.5. Eastern Southland Basin

In the southwest area, the oldest Tertiary layers are the Mako Coal Measures

of Late Eocene to Early Oligocene Age, overlain by predominantly marine

limestones and calcerous mudstones of the Winton Hill Formation, the Chat-
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ton Formation and the Forest Hill Formation deriving from Early Oligocene to

Early Miocene Age (Isaac and Lindqvist, 1990). In the most parts of the North-

ern and Eastern Southland, the pre-Cenozoic basement is unconformably

overlain by the Gore Lignite Measures deriving from Late Oligocene to Middle

Miocene. The Gore Lignite Measures contain a sand dominated layer with

only minor lignite content overlain by a lignite bearing layer including multi-

ple, laterally persistent seams and an upper layer of mainly sandstones and

sandy limestones with only little lignite content. At the Mataura River region

in the south of the basin, the lower sand dominated layer is absent but the

lignite rich layer is thick.
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A detailed view into the structure of the macromolecular matrix and the

distribution of specific kerogen-bound compounds is highly relevant for the

current study. The main methods used in this study are chemical degrada-

tion procedures. Regarding the fact, that low molecular weight organic acids

(such as formic or acetic acid) provide important potential substrates, which

are suggested to be linked via ester bonds to the kerogen matrix, the main

focus in this study is placed on the ester cleavage reaction applied to lignite

and coal samples of different maturity. This method provides detailed infor-

mation about the distribution of low and high molecular weight organic acids

and alcohols linked to the kerogen as well as the stability of their linkage with

ongoing maturation and structural alteration of the macromolecular matrix.

Additionally, ether cleavage reaction was applied to lignites and coal sam-

ples to get a further insight into other oxygen bound compounds within the

structure of the macromolecular network. For comparison also, open system

pyrolysis was applied to the lignites and coals. The flow chart in Figure 4.1

gives an overview about the total sample processing applied in this thesis.

Detailed information about the indivitual steps are presented below.
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Figure 4.1.: Flow chart showing the total sample processing applied to the lignite and coal

samples in this thesis.

4.1. Sample preparation

4.1.1. Synthesis of fatty acid ethyl esters (FAEE)

For the evaluation of the developed ester cleavage approach, fatty acids ethyl

esters were used. Ethyl acetate and octadecanoic acid ethyl ester were com-

mercially available (Sigma-Aldrich, Taufkirchen, Germany), hexacosanoic

and triacontanoic acid ethyl esters were synthesised from the correspond-
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ing commercially available free fatty acids.

The synthesis of commercially unavailable fatty acid ethyl esters of hexa-

cosanoic acid and triacontanoic acid was performed with some modifications

according to the standard procedure published by Blau and Darbre (1993).

10 mg of the fatty acid (purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH, Buchs,

Switzerland) were suspended in 3 ml of dry ethanol in a 10 ml glass vial

equipped with a teflon cap. To this suspension, 50 µl of thionyl chloride

(Sigma-Aldrich) was added, the vial was closed and heated with warm wa-

ter until the solution became clear. After cooling to room temperature the

solvent, the SO2 and the HCl were removed under a nitrogen gas stream.

The completeness of the reaction and the purity of the products were con-

trolled by GC-MS analysis after methylation. Only ethyl esters were detected

indicating complete conversion during the reaction.

4.1.2. Core subsampling, freeze drying and sample grinding

The DEBITS core samples were stored under nitrogen at 4◦C. A piece of ap-

proximately 5 cm was cut out from a coaly core section. To obtain an uncon-

taminated sample, an outer section of about 2 cm was cut off and discarded

while the inner part of the core section was crushed. These fresh and wet coal

samples taken from the DEBITS core were freeze dried for 48 hours using a

lyophilisation instrument (Piatkowski-Forschungsgeräte, Munich, Germany).

The freeze dried samples were ground to a fine powder with a disc mill for 30

seconds using a steel grinding set. For cleaning, the grinding set was washed

with water and rinsed with acetone. Subsequently, an adequate amount of

high-purity silica was ground between every new coal sample.

4.1.3. Solvent extraction

In order to investigate the kerogen-bound compounds, compounds from the

bitumen fraction had to be removed from the sediment samples by extraction
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using organic solvents. Furthermore, the obtained organic solvent extract

was used for the investigation of the free compounds (cf. Chapter 7).

For the extraction of the bitumen an azeotropic solvent mixture of ace-

tone (38%), chloroform (32%) and methanol (30%) (Sigma-Aldrich Chemie

GmbH, Buchs, Switzerland, GC quality) was used. The extraction was per-

formed in a Soxhlet apparatus for 3 d. An additional Soxhlet extraction

using pure methanol (being the solvent of the subsequent hydrolysis) was

added for one day. Samples used for the alkaline ester cleavage procedure

were extracted for 24h with water prior to the organic solvent extraction in

order to remove water extractable free low molecular weight organic acids.

4.1.4. Ester cleavage procedures

For the hydrolysis of kerogen-bound acids, alkaline ester cleavage (saponifi-

cation) was used (cf. Chapters 5,6 and 8). This reaction was performed using

either methanol or water as solvent. Additionally, acid catalyzed ester hy-

drolysis was used for investigation of the kinetics of a potential pathway for

the liberation of kerogen-bound esters in nature (cf. Chapter 9).

Procedure for alkaline hydrolysis in methanol

In a 50 ml round flask, 2 g of the extracted and dried coal sample were sus-

pended in 20 ml of a 2 N KOH solution in methanol and refluxed for 5 h.

Afterwards, the mixture was allowed to cool down to room temperature. In

the next step, 50 µg of erucic acid and 50 µg of androstanone were added

as internal standards to the reaction mixture. The residue was filtered and

washed three times with 20 ml of methanol. Methanol was removed un-

der reduced pressure from the alkaline solution. The precipitating residue

obtained after evaporation of the solvent was dissolved in 25 ml of water (pu-

rified by deionisation and by Millipore™ filtration) and separated into two

parts.
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The first part was acidified using 5 N HCl up to pH 3 and extracted 3

times with 20 ml dichloromethane. The extract was dried over Na2SO4 and

the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The remaining products

were dissolved in dichloromethane and analysed by GC-MS for the detection

of high molecular weight fatty acids (C12+), after fractionation by column

chromatography (see below).

The second part was brought to pH 10 with 5 N HCl, transfered into a

volumetric flask and filled up to 20 ml with water. This sample was used for

IC analysis to detect low molecular weight organic acids.

The residue was again suspended in 20 ml methanol and acidified with

diluted HCl up to pH 3. The mixture was than filtered and the residue

was washed with methanol to remove the acid completely and dried before

further use (see ether cleavage procedure, Chapter 4.1.5).

Procedure for alkaline hydrolysis in water

Aproximately 2 g of the extracted and dried coal sample were placed into a

10 ml vial and suspended in 5 ml of 2 N aqueous KOH. The samples were

placed in an oven and heated at 120◦C overnight. After cooling to room

temperature, the residue and the alkaline aqueous extract were separated

using centrifugation. The extract was than split into two parts. The first

part was acidified using 5 N HCl up to pH 3 and extracted 3 times with

20 ml dichloromethane. The combined organic solvent extracts were dried

over Na2SO4 and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The

remaining products were used for GC-MS analysis of the high molecular

weight fatty acids. The second part was brought to pH 10 with 5 N HCl,

transfered into a volumetric flask and filled with Millipore™ filtered water up

to 20 ml. This sample was used for IC analysis of the low molecular weight

organic acids.
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Procedure for acidic hydrolysis in water

Approximately 300 mg of the pre-extracted (cf. Section 4.1.3) and dried coal

samples were weighed into a 20 ml head space vial and mixed with 5 ml of

diluted HCl (pH 3). The vials were closed and placed into an oven at different

temperatures for different time periods (see Chapter 9 for details). The

heated samples were removed from the oven, cooled to room temperature in

a water bath and filtered using nitrogen overpressure. The aqueous extract

was transfered into a volumetric flask and filled up to 10 ml. These samples

were used for IC analysis of the low molecular weight organic acids.

Fractionation of saponification products by liquid column chromatography

The fractionation of the high molecular weight ester cleavage products was

performed by column chromatography. Alkaline treated silica gel was used

as solid phase. 3 g of silica gel (Merck, K 60) were suspended in 20 ml of

1 N KOH (in MeOH) and isopropanol (1:1, v/v) and stirred for 10 min. This

so-treated silica gel was then transfered into a glass column and conditioned

with 300 ml of dichloromethane. The chromatography was performed using

nitrogen overpressure of approximately 3 bars. While the fatty acids are

precipitating as their potassium salts on the silica column, the neutral frac-

tion was eluted with 250 ml dichloromethane. Afterwards, the acid fraction

was liberated and eluted with 250 ml 2% formic acid in dichloromethane.

The solvent was removed and the remaining fractions were used for GC-MS

analysis. The acid fraction was derivatised with diazomethane to form

methylesters, the neutral fraction, containing the alcohols, was treated with

N-Methyl-N-(timethylsilyl)fluoroacetamide (MSTFA) for derivatisation of the

hydroxy groups into TMS derivatives.
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4.1.5. Ether cleavage procedure

For the investigation of ether-bound compounds, a reaction involving ether

cleavage was applied (cf. Chapter 10) following the previously described ester

cleavage procedure.

Approximately 150 mg of the dried residue after ester cleavage were

transfered into a 10 ml vial. 5 ml of BBr3 solution (1 M in DCM, Alfa Aesar

GmbH & Co.KG, Karlsruhe, Germany) were added and the vial was closed.

The suspension was treated in an ultrasonic bath for 2 h, then stirred for

24 h at room temperature and ultrasonicated for an additional 2 h period.

After cooling to room temperature, 2 ml of diethyl ether were carefully added

to the stirred mixture to destroy the excess of reactant. The suspension was

filtered using Whatmann glas fiber filters (poresize 0.7 µm) and the residue

was washed three times with 5 ml of diethyl ether. The combined organic

washings were dried with Na2SO4 and the solvent was reduced to a volume

of 2 ml at ambient pressure using a TurboVap® device.

4.2. Instrumental analysis

4.2.1. Open system pyrolysis (pyrolysis-GC-FID)

For open system pyrolysis-gas chromatography (pyrolysis-GC) analysis, ap-

proximatly 4 mg of coal were placed into the central part of a glas tube of

26 mm length and 3 mm in diameter. The remaining volume was filled with

quartz wool cleaned at 630◦C for 30 min. The pyrolysis was realised using a

Quantum MSSV-2 Thermal Analyzer (for details of the method, see Horsfield,

1989) interfaced with an Agilent GC-6890A gas chromatograph.

The sample was heated in a flow of helium to 300◦C to remove the volatile

material. Subsequently, the samples were pyrolysed using a temperature

program from 300◦C up to 600◦C with a rate of 50◦C/min and held for 3
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min isothermal. Pyrolysis products were cryogenically trapped with a liquid

nitrogen trap and afterwards released by fast heating up to 320◦C (held for

10 min). Product analysis was done with a dimethylpolysiloxane capillary

column (HP-Ultra 1; 50 m length, 0.32 mm diameter, 0.52 µm film thickness)

connected to a flame ionisation detector (FID). Helium was used as carrier

gas. The temperature of the gas chromatograph was programmed from 30◦C

to 320◦C at a rate of 5◦C/min, followed by an isothermal phase of 35 min.

4.2.2. Gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS)

GC-MS analysis was performed using a Trace GC Ultra linked to a DSQ mass

spectrometer both from Thermo Electron Corporation (Thermo Fisher Scien-

tific Inc.,Waltham, MA, USA). The GC-oven temperature was set to 50◦C (1

min isotherm), heated with a heating rate of 3◦C/min to 310◦C, and kept

isothermal for 30 min at 310◦C. The GC was equipped with a PTV Splitless-

injector heating from 50◦C to 300◦C with a rate of 10◦C/s. For compound

separation a fused silica gel SGE BPX 5 with 50 m length, a diameter of

0.22 mm and 0.25 µm film thickness was used. Helium was used as car-

rier gas. The MS was operated in the electron impact (EI) ionisation mode at

70 eV and the source temperature was set to 230◦C. Full scan spectra were

recorded from 50 to 650 amu with 2.5 scans/sec. The amounts of aliphatic

fatty acids were calculated from the m/z 74 mass trace according to an in-

ternal standard, the amounts of the aliphatic alcohols were calculated from

the m/z 75 mass chromatogram.

4.2.3. Ion chromatography (IC)

IC analysis was performed on a Dionex ICS 3000 instrument (Dionex Corpo-

ration, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) with a KOH eluent generator equipped with an

ASRS Ultra II 2 mm suppressor and Dionex conductivity detector. The col-

umn used was AS11HC (2 x 250 mm) with an AG11HC pre-column. Column
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temperature was set to 35◦C. Quantification of the components was done

using an external standard calibration curve. Samples were eluted using a

KOH solution of varying concentrations over time. The initial KOH concen-

tration was 0.5 mM, held for 8 min. After 10 min, a concentration of 15 mM

KOH was reached and kept constant for 10 min. After 30 min analysis time,

a concentration of 60 mM KOH was reached, followed by a rapid increase

to 100 mM reached after 30.2 min analysis time. After 32 min, the KOH

concentration was again at the initial level of 0.5 mM and kept for an addi-

tional 15 min to equilibrate the system. For quantification of organic acids,

standards containing all investigated compounds were measured in different

concentrations every day.

4.2.4. Laboratory equipment

Samples and chemicals were weighed using a Sartorius Genius ME215S (Sar-

torius AG, Göttingen, Germany). Centrifugation was performed using a

Sigma 6415 centrifuge (Sigma, Osterode am Harz, Germany). A Simplicity

185 apparatus (Millipore Corporation, Molsheim, France) was used to re-

move the organic compounds from the deionised water. Removal of organic

solvents from the sample extracts or fractions was performed either under re-

duced pressure using a Büchi Rotovapor R-205 (Büchi Labortechnik GmbH,

Essen, Germany) with a water bath of 40◦C or using a TurboVap 500 (Caliper

Life Sciences Inc., Hopkinton (MA), USA) at ambient pressure.

4.3. Software

GC-MS analysis and GC-MS data evaluation was performed using the soft-

ware Xcalibur (Thermo Electron Cooperation). The pyrolysis-GC-FID data

were evaluated using the Chem Station software (Agilent Technologies), for

IC analysis the program Chromestar was used. Calculations were done with
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Microsoft Excel, chemical structures were drawn using CS ChemDraw Ultra

6.0. Graphs and figures were designed with Microsoft Excel, Grapher 6 and

CorelDRAW 12. This thesis was edited with LATEX using MiKTeX 2.7 and the

TeXnicCenter editor.
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5. Ester Bound Low Molecular

Weight Organic Acids Linked To

The Kerogen

This chapter was published in:

Glombitza, C.; Mangelsdorf, K.; Horsfield, B. (2009). A novel procedure to de-

tect low molecular weight compounds released by alkaline ester cleavage

from low mature coals to assess its feedstock potential for deep micro-

bial life. Organic Geochemistry, 40(2):175-183.

5.1. Introduction

It was long thought that life on Earth was restricted to the surface and the

upper few meters of sediment (Morita and ZoBell, 1955). In recent years the

finding of deep microbial life in the subsurface opens the view to a fascinat-

ing new topic in today’s microbiology and geoscience research (Kerr, 1997;

Whiteman et al., 1998; Parkes et al., 2000; Horsfield et al., 2007). With the

discovery of an ubiquitous deep biosphere on Earth, inevitably the question

on its potential carbon and energy sources arises.

In environments with little buried organic matter, for instance in igneous

rocks like basalts and granites, lithoautotrophic microbial communities are
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able to synthesise small organic compounds from inorganic sources like ra-

diolytically generated hydrogen gas and inorganic carbon dioxide, and these

simple organic compounds can be utilised by other microorganisms. There-

fore, such microbial communities form deep subsurface microbial ecosys-

tems being independent from photosyntetically produced substrates (Stevens

and McKinley, 1995; Fredrickson and Onstott, 1996; Lin et al., 2005, 2006;

Sherwood-Lollar et al., 2006). In marine and terrestrial sedimentary basins,

the most obvious energy source is, of course, buried organic matter (Froelich

et al., 1979; Stetter et al., 1993; D’Hondt et al., 2004). Caused by biotic but

also abiotic alteration, the sedimentary organic matter undergoes a perma-

nent restructuring process with increasing diagenesis, thereby releasing ni-

trogen, sulphur, and oxygen containing compounds (Sinninghe Damsté et al.,

1989a; Eglinton et al., 1992; Béhar et al., 1995; Putschew et al., 1998; Van-

denbroucke and Largeau, 2007). Thus, organic carbon rich lithologies could

act as potential "feeder" lithologies for the deep biosphere (L’Haridon et al.,

1995; Krumholz et al., 1997; Horsfield et al., 2006).

Elucidation of the structural composition of sedimentary organic mat-

ter was and still is one of the most intriguing and challenging topics in or-

ganic geochemistry. To improve the understanding of the molecular compo-

sition of kerogen, various analytical techniques were used such as nuclear

magnetic resonance spectroscopy (NMR) (Derbyshire et al., 1989; Burgess

and Schobert, 1998; Suggate and Dickinson, 2004; Werner-Zwanziger et al.,

2005), infrared spectroscopy (IR) (Robin, 1975; Rullkötter and Michaelis,

1990; Lis et al., 2005), pyrolysis gas chromatography-mass spectrometry

(Pyrolysis GC-MS) (Larter and Douglas, 1982; Larter and Horsfield, 1993;

Khaddor et al., 2002; Killops et al., 2002; Sykes and Snowdon, 2002) and se-

lective chemical degradation reactions (Schouten et al., 1993; Schaeffer et al.,

1995; Höld et al., 1998; Putschew et al., 1998; Schaeffer-Reiss et al., 1998).

These powerful analytic tools provided various information about the com-

positional structure of kerogen and its maturation history (Vandenbroucke

and Largeau, 2007). Especially, for the elucidation of the different bonding
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types, selective chemical degradation reactions have been demonstrated to

be a highly sophisticated method (Rullkötter and Michaelis, 1990). Main de-

composition steps are the cleavage of ester, ether, sulphur (Hofmann et al.,

1992; Schaeffer et al., 1995; Höld et al., 1998) and carbon-carbon (Stock and

Tse, 1983; Stock and Wang, 1986) bonds, providing valuable information on

the internal bonding structures within the kerogen. Additionally, these tech-

niques allowed insights into the chemical and structural variation within the

kerogen during diagenetic alteration with increasing maturity.

Important substrates for feeding microbial life are low molecular weight

organic acids (Sansone and Martens, 1981, 1982; Sørensen et al., 1981;

Jørgensen, 1982). Therefore, the cleavage of ester bound compounds is a

promising tool to examine the potential of sedimentary organic matter of dif-

ferent levels of maturity to release organic acids which can potentially act as

a feedstock for deep microbial life. The commonly used and well established

procedure for the ester cleavage is alkaline hydrolysis (Putschew et al., 1998;

Schaeffer-Reiss et al., 1998). However, due to the experimental preparation

procedure, the conventional ester cleavage methods are mainly focussed on

the long chain, non-volatile ester cleavage products.

In this paper, a novel analytical approach is presented to detect low

molecular weight (LMW) organic acids from alkaline ester cleavage reaction

of coal samples of different maturity. Simultaneously, analysis of the high

molecular weight (HMW) product compounds (alcohols and fatty acids) can

be performed using this approach. However, results of this investigation

will be published elsewhere. Using the developed approach, a series of New

Zealand (NZ) coal samples of continuous maturity from lignite to high volatile

bituminous coal rank was investigated to determine the potential of these

coals to release LMW organic acids (such as formic acid, acetic acid and ox-

alic acid) from macromolecular coal matrix forming a potential feedstock for

deep microbial life.
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5.2. Sample material

The North and South Island of New Zealand are home to coals covering a

broad maturity range of almost continuous maturity (R0: 0.25 to 3.0%) from

Cretaceous to Tertiary age in freshly exposed coal facies, coal mines and drill

cores (Figure 3.1) forming the so called New Zealand Coal Band (Suggate,

2000; Killops et al., 2002; Sykes and Snowdon, 2002). Therefore, the New

Zealand Coal Band provides one of the best maturity rank series in the world

to examine natural maturation processes in coals. For the current study be-

ing part of the international DEBITS (Deep Biosphere in Terrestrial Systems)

project, we selected 12 samples from different coal locations on the North

and South Island. Two of these samples were taken from the DEBITS-1 well,

which was drilled within the scope of the DEBITS project on a meadow near

the small village of Huntly on the North Island of New Zealand. The coals se-

lected for this study cover a maturity rank range from lignites to high volatile

bituminous coals (R0: 0.28 to 0.80%) and, therefore, represent different feed-

ing potentials. The sample material was part of several coalfields from four

different coal bearing basins (Figure 3.1, Table 5.1): one sample from the

Eastern Southland Basin being in the lignite rank range (R0: 0.28%), two

coal samples from the DEBITS-1 well in the Waikato coal area also in the

lignite rank range (R0: 0.29%), three additional samples from the Waikato

Basin being in the sub-bituminous rank range (R0: 0.40 to 0.44%) and four

coals from the West Coast Basin as well as two from the Taranaki Basin rep-

resenting all high volatile bituminous coals (R0: 0.52 to 0.80%). The selected

samples cover a time period from Late Cretaceous to Pleistocene age (Table

5.1).
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5. Ester Bound Low Molecular Weight Organic Acids Linked To The Kerogen

5.3. Experimental approach

As mentioned above, the commonly used procedures for alkaline ester cleav-

age are usually restricted to the recovery of high molecular weight cleavage

products. In the modified approach, described below, we combine the con-

ventional procedure covering the high molecular weight (HMW) products with

a new procedure to detect the low molecular weight (LMW) products using ion

chromatography (IC) (Figure 5.1).

5.3.1. Sample preparation

In order to remove the bitumen fraction from the coal samples, the freeze

dried and ground coal samples were pre-extracted with water using a Soxh-

let extraction for two days, followed by a second Soxhlet extraction for three

days with an azeotrope solvent mixture of acetone (38%), methanol (30%) and

chloroform (32%). Prior to the ester cleavage reaction, the coal sample was

additionally extracted with the reaction solvent (methanol) for one day to en-

sure that the compounds obtained after alkaline hydrolysis indeed represent

the ester bound lipid fraction.

The cleavage reaction was conducted according to the method described

by Höld et al. (1998). Two grams of the pre-extracted coal sample were sus-

pended in 20 ml 1 N KOH solution in methanol and refluxed for 5 h. Op-

tionally the cleavage reaction can also be performed in sealed vials placed in

an oven at 100◦C for 18 h. Afterwards, the suspension was cooled to room

temperature and 50 µg androstanone and 50 µg eruic acid were added as in-

ternal standards to trace losses in the yield of the target compounds during

subsequent sample treatment and to quantify the HMW cleavage products

using gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS). To remove the coal

matrix, the suspension was filtered, whereas the residue was washed three

times with 50 ml of methanol. Subsequently, all filtrates were combined and

split into two proportions. The first half was used for the investigation of
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5.3. Experimental approach

the LMW ester cleavage products, the second half for the HMW products (cf.

Chapter 6) using the conventional analytical method described by Höld et al.

(1998).

Figure 5.1.: Experimental proce-

dure for analysis of LMWOAs re-

leased from coals by alkaline ester

cleavage reaction.

In the conventional method, the next

steps would be acidification of the filtrate with

aqueous HCl to pH 3 to transform the alkali

salts of the carboxylic acids into their corre-

sponding acids, extraction of the acids with

dichloromethane, removal of the organic sol-

vent to dryness, methylation of the acids and

preparation of a solution for GC-MS measure-

ment. As far as LMW organic acids are con-

cerned, this method is inadequate because

small organic acids like formic and acetic acid

are highly volatile and relatively polar. Thus,

recovery problems for these compounds occur

during the extraction of the water-methanol

phase with dichloromethane and the sub-

sequent removal of the solvent supporting

the evaporation of the small volatile organic

acids. Removal of the solvent is necessary,

because ions have to be dissolved in water for

ion chromatography. Additionally, the LMW

organic acids cannot be measured directly

from the reaction solution, because methanol and high amounts of hydroxyl

ions interfere with the detection of small organic acids in the ion chromatog-

raphy.

To overcome this problem in the proportion of the LMW ester cleavage

product analysis, methanol was directly removed from the alkaline cleavage

solution under reduced pressure. The organic acids precipitated as their

corresponding potassium salts. Subsequently, the potassium salts were dis-
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solved in water and the solution was adjusted to pH 8-10 with an aqueous

solution of 5% HCl. Afterwards, the slightly alkaline solution was transferred

into a volumetric flask and water was added up to 20 ml. This sample was

used for ion chromatographic analysis of the LMW organic acids.

5.3.2. Ion chromatography

Prior to IC analysis, the samples were diluted with water (1:10) and an ion

exchange cartridge (Dionex On Guard II Ag/H) was used to remove high chlo-

ride contents. The cartridge contains a styrene based sulfonic acid that re-

places the cloride ions by sulfate ions. In contrast to the chloride ions the

sulfate ions do not interfere in the chromatogram with the target compounds

because of their longer retention time. Test experiments showed that the

use of the applied ion exchange cartridge had no effect on the organic acid

concentration in the samples. All samples were analysed in replicate using a

Dionex ICS 3000 ion chromatograph with a KOH eluent generator equipped

with an ASRS Ultra II 2 mm suppressor and a Dionex conductivity detector.

For anion separation the analytical column AS11HC (2 x 250 mm, Dionex

Corp.) with a pre-column AG11HC was used at a temperature of 35◦C. Sam-

ples were eluted using a KOH solution of varying concentration over time.

The initial KOH concentration was 0.5 mM, held for 8 min. After 10 min,

a concentration of 15 mM KOH was reached and kept constant for 10 min.

After 30 min analysis time, a concentration of 60 mM KOH was reached, fol-

lowed by a rapid increase to 100 mM reached after 30.2 min analysis time.

At 32 min, the KOH concentration was again at the initial level of 0.5 mM and

kept there for an additional 15 min to equilibrate the system. For quantifica-

tion of organic acids, standards containing formic acid, acetic acid (suprapur,

Merck, Germany) and oxalic acid (p.a., Merck, Germany) were measured in

different concentrations every day. Standard deviation of sample and stan-

dard quantification is below 10% (determined from replicate analysis).
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5.3.3. Method evaluation

To evaluate the general applicability of the presented methods especially

in terms of compound recovery, test cleavage experiments were conducted

using propyl formate, ethyl acetate (both Sigma-Aldrich, Taufkirchen, Ger-

many), C18, C26 and C30 fatty acid ethyl esters in known amounts of 2, 4, 6, 8

and 10 mg. However, these test experiments do not consider any adsorption

effects of the coal matrix. The cleavage reactions were performed in methanol

under reflux as described above. For comparison, another cleavage reaction

method was tested, where the reaction was conducted in a closed glass vial

for 18 h in an oven using 5 ml 1N KOH in methanol (oven temperature 100◦C)

and 5 ml 1N KOH in water (oven temperature 120◦C).

While propyl formate, ethyl acetate and octadecanoic acid ethyl ester was

commercially available (Sigma-Aldrich, Taufkirchen, Germany), the longer

chain fatty acid ethyl ester standards with 26 and 30 carbon atoms were

synthesised from hexacosanoic and triacontanoic acid in a 10 ml sample vial

according to a procedure published by Blau and Darbre (1993). To optimise

the yields obtained by this method the closed reaction vials containing the

respective acid, ethanol and thionyl chloride were additionally heated in wa-

ter bath at 40◦C until the solution became clear. The purity of the products

was controlled by GC-MS analysis.

5.4. Results and discussion

5.4.1. Evaluation of the analytical method for the recovery of

low molecular weight organic acids

The test cleavage experiments with different standard amounts show a re-

trieval of 69-79% for formate and ca. 73-85% for acetate using methanol as

the reaction solvent under reflux conditions for 5 h (Figure 5.2). Conducting
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the experiments in a closed vial placed in an oven at 100◦C for 18 h using

methanol as solvent leads to a recovery of 63-84% of formate and 65-95%

of acetate. In contrast the same experimental assembly using water as sol-

vent leads to a recovery of 75-82% of formate and 84-88% of acetate. The

retrieval of formate and acetate during the test experiments with methanol

under reflux and water in a vial are relatively constant over the whole range

of different standard amounts indicating that at least in the chosen range

different compound amounts have no significant effect on the cleavage re-

action. However, the recovery of the test experiments with water in a vial is

slightly better. The recovery of formate and acetate in the methanol in a vial

experiment using 8 mg and 10 mg is distinctly lower than in the experiments

with 2 mg, 4 mg and 6 mg. It can be speculated that in the vial experiment

side reactions like decarboxylation and chemical degradation are responsi-

ble for the lower recovery, which might be expected to be more significant

at higher compound concentrations. However, this was not observed in the

water in a vial experiment and also not in the methanol reflux experiment.

Thus, these lower yields might be more likely related to losses during sample

processing.

Although the cleavage reaction with water shows slightly higher recov-

eries, we decided to use the method with methanol under reflux for 3 rea-

sons: (1) the mixing of the coal matrix with methanol and, therefore, with the

reagents was much better than with water, an effect not considered in our

test experiments with only 5 selected standard compounds. (2) The separa-

tion of the reaction solution from the coal matrix by filtration is much more

time consuming when water is used as the solvent. (3) Long chain fatty acid

experiments indicate that the ester cleavage reaction is not complete using

water as solvent which is inadequate when the investigation of both low and

high molecular weight fatty acids is intended. In a test experiment C18, C26

and C30 fatty acid ethyl esters were treated with 1 N KOH solution in water

under reflux for 5 h. Non-cleaved ethyl esters were detected in DCM extract

of the reaction mixture, whereas the amount of ethyl esters increased with
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Figure 5.2.: Recovery of formate and acetate after ester cleavage of its ethylated congeners

using different analytical ester cleavage conditions: with methanol (MeOH) under reflux, with

MeOH in a closed vial in an oven at 100◦C and with water in an closed vial in an oven at

120◦C.

increasing chain length (C18: 6.1%, C26: 9.3% and C30: 11.1%). These find-

ings might reflect differences in the solubility of the investigated fatty acids

in water becoming poorer with the increasing aliphatic character of longer

chain fatty acids.

A problem with the use of methanol as a solvent could be the transes-

terfication reaction (Otera, 1993) leading to methyl esters instead of corre-

sponding potassium salts of the acids. This would mean that a proportion

of the LMW organic acids could be lost as highly volatile methyl esters dur-

ing the removal of methanol under reduced pressure. Transesterification

takes place when the attacking nucleophile is a methanolate instead of a

hydroxyl ion. Methanolate ions simply form when hydroxyl ions are solved

in methanol. For instance, Caldin and Long (1954) showed for a solution

of 0.1 N NaOH in 99% ethanol that 96% of the solved base was ethanolate.
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Transesterfication reaction is used e.g. for the production of biodiesel from

vegetable oils (Schuchardt et al., 1998). Comparing the cleavage experiment

curves in figure 3 it can be recognised that the recoveries for the water exper-

iments (where no transesterfication can take place) are slightly better than

for the methanol experiments. However, this difference is only small and

might also derive from operational variations instead of transesterfication.

An indication that transesterfication is not a significant side reaction in the

applied procedure is that no ethyl and methyl esters of long chain fatty acids

(C18, C26 and C30) can be detected in the GC run of the organic solvent extracts

directly obtained from the alkaline ester cleavage solution without derivatisa-

tion (methylation). The lack of ethyl esters indicates complete saponification

and the lack of methyl esters that transesterfication plays not a significant

role. After methylation of the extract with diazomethane the saponified fatty

acids can be detected as their methyl esters.

To understand why transesterification might not play a role, it has to be

noted that every possible transesterification product can again be attacked

by another nucleophile. This would result again in a methyl ester in the case

of another methanolate or if the nucleophile is a hydroxyl ion into a free acid

or under alkaline conditions into the corresponding potassium salt. The de-

protonated acid is not reactive anymore for a nucleophilic attack due to the

mesomeric stabilisation of the carboxylic ion (Exner, 1988). Thus, the depro-

tonated acid forms a trap for the competing chemical reactions. In contrast

to industrial processes like the production of biodiesel by transesterfication

(Schuchardt et al., 1998), where KOH is only used in catalytic amounts (1-2

mol%) compared to the initial esters (vegetable oils), in the applied geochem-

ical reaction scale the nucleophile is used in a large excess and, therefore,

might cause complete saponification.

Thus, the observed losses of the target substances in the test experi-

ments (Figure 5.2) might more likely be the result of product losses during

the diverse sample treatment steps in the applied complex analytical method.

Finaly, it has to be mentioned that the test experiments do not consider any
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adsorbtion effects of the coal matrix concerning the ester cleavage products

which might occur in natural samples.

5.4.2. LMW organic acids linked to NZ coals of different

maturity

The 12 NZ coal samples of different maturity (Table 1) were investigated ap-

plying the developed analytical approach. Using ion chromatography the

ester cleavage products formate, acetate and oxalate were detected in sig-

nificant amounts in almost all samples investigated (Figure 5.3). The main

compound released during the ester cleavage experiment is formate, followed

by acetate and oxalate. During the diagenetic phase, the amount of ester

linked formate rapidly decreases with increasing maturation of the coals.

During early catagenesis the decrease slows down and remains low from a

maturity level of about 0.6% R0, the onset of the oil window of the coals from

the New Zealand Coal Band (Sykes and Snowdon, 2002). For acetate and

oxalate the same trend is observed, although oxalate was not detected in all

samples investigated. The higher variation in the amounts of the released

low molecular weight fatty acids during the diagenetic stage is most likely

the result of a higher variability in the organo facies of the individual coals of

lower maturity, which even might occur in coal samples from the same coal-

field. Sykes and Snowdon (2002) also show a high variability in the bitumen

index data for the New Zealand coals of lower maturity indicating differences

in the organo facies of the investigated coals.

Although there are some variations, an overall trend of a decreasing

amount of the ester cleavage products formate, acetate and oxalate can be

observed with increasing maturity and, thus, indicates a continuous loss of

kerogen linked small organic acids during maturation of the organic matter.

The lignite sample from the Waimumu coalfield (Eastern Southland Basin)

showed the highest amounts of formate and acetate with up to 31.4 mg/g

TOC and 6.4 mg/g TOC, respectively, but no oxalate. The highest amounts
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Figure 5.3.: Formate, acetate and oxalate concentrations liberated by ester cleavage reaction

from New Zealand coals of different maturity. The onset of early catagenesis was deduced

from Vu et al. (2009). The zone between 0.5 and 0.6% R0 is suggested to be the onset where

temperature conditions might become incompatible with microbial life.
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of oxalate were detected in the sample taken from the DEBITS-1 core from

the Wahangamarino formation at 64.46 m depth (Waikato Basin). The sub-

bituminous coals from the Waikato Basin show still high but strongly de-

creasing amounts of formate and acetate and oxalate (exception sample

G001982) with increasing maturity. This trend can also be followed in the

high volatile bituminous coals in the West Coast Basin until finally reaching

low values of about 2-4 mg/gTOC formate and 0.1-1 mg/gTOC acetate and

oxalate at maturity levels higher than 0.6% R0 for coal samples from the West

Coast and Taranaki Basins. Thus, the data indicate that the main decrease

of LMW organic acids is associated with diagenetic structural alteration pro-

cesses characterised by the loss of oxygen containing compounds.

Temperature is thought to be a limiting factor for the occurrence of mi-

crobial life in the deep subsurface. Deduced from investigations in petroleum

reservoirs, to date temperatures between 80 and 90◦C are suggested to form

the limit temperatures for deep microbial activities (Connan, 1984; Wilhelms

et al., 2001; Head et al., 2003). Using the kinetic model of Sweeney and

Burnham (1990) with an average heating rate for geological systems of 2◦C

per Ma, for the current study, temperatures between 80 and 100◦C are cal-

culated for the maturity level between 0.5% and 0.6% R0. Thus, conditions

being incompatible with microbial life are suggested to commence during the

later stage of early catagenesis.

The overall decrease of oxygen bearing compounds coincides with obser-

vation on diagenetic restructuring processes of kerogen obtained by other

analytical methods. For instance, the evolution pathway of buried organic

matter plotted in a van Krevelen diagram indicates as well an enhanced loss

of oxygen containing compounds during diagenetic maturation by the pref-

erential decrease of the atomic O/C ratio relative to the H/C ratio (Tissot and

Welte, 1984b). For the selected sample material of the NZ coals, the loss of

oxygen was shown in a van Krevelen diagram by Vu (2008). Furthermore,

infrared spectroscopy of kerogen samples with increasing maturity reveals

the loss of compounds containing a CO moiety as indicated by the decrease
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of the CO vibration at ca. 1700 cm−1 (Robin, 1975; Tissot and Welte, 1984b;

Rullkötter and Michaelis, 1990; Lis et al., 2005). Concomitantly, these in-

frared analysis show that the decrease in the CO vibration continues up to

3% R0 as reported for the Sarufutsu coals (Takeda and Asakawa, 1988). This

might indicate that the release observed in Figure 5.3 will proceed slowly due

to thermogenic degradation processes at maturity levels higher than those

covered by the current study.

5.4.3. Feedstock potential of the NZ coals of different maturity

The data presented suggest that there is a progressive release of LMW organic

acids with ongoing maturation. Thus, LMW organic acids are permanently

liberated from the coals into the surrounding sediments. Therefore, the LMW

organic acids linked to the coal matrix form a potential feedstock for deep mi-

crobial life. To estimate this feedstock potential, CO2 respiration rates of 10−6

to 10−3 mmol per litre and year, reported by D’Hondt et al. (2002) for deep-

aquifer systems (Table 5.2), were compared to the amounts of LMW organic

acids released from the NZ coals of different maturity (Table 5.3) following a

calculation presented by Horsfield et al. (2006). The CO2 respiration rates in

mg per litre per year (Table 5.2) were converted into the required formate, ac-

etate and oxalate feedstock in mg/g sediment per year using a stoichiometric

conversion factor from CO2 to the corresponding LMW organic acid and an

approximate sediment density of 2 kg/l. Afterwards these data were com-

pared to the detected formate, acetate and oxalate amounts released during

the ester cleavage experiments corrected for the average amounts of these

compounds at maturity levels higher than 0.55% R0. At higher maturity

levels, the decrease flattens representing an amount of LMW organic acids

which is not released during diagenetic and early catagenetic transformation

of the organic matter (non released residue). The minimum feedstock poten-

tial was calculated from the maximum respiration rate and vice versa. De-

pending on minimum and maximum respiration rates, organic acid species
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Minimum Maximum

CO2 respiration rates1

mmol/l/a 1 ∗ 10−6 1 ∗ 10−3

mg/l/a 4.4 ∗ 10−5 4.4 ∗ 10−2

stoichiometric factor for conversion

of LMWOA to CO2

formic acid (M = 46.03) 1.05

acetic acid (M = 60.05) 1.36

oxalic acid (M = 90.04)2 1.02

feedstock [mg/l/a]

formate 4.62 ∗ 10−5 4.62 ∗ 10−2

acetate 5.98 ∗ 10−5 5.98 ∗ 10−2

oxalate 4.49 ∗ 10−5 4.49 ∗ 10−2

av. density of sediment [kg/l] approx. 2

feedstock [mg/g/a]

formate 2.31 ∗ 10−8 2.31 ∗ 10−5

acetate 2.99 ∗ 10−8 2.99 ∗ 10−5

oxalate 2.24 ∗ 10−8 2.24 ∗ 10−5

Table 5.2.: Assessment of required formate, acetate and oxalate respiration rates to sustain

deep microbial life (modified after Horsfield et al., 2006). 1CO2 respiration rates from D’Hondt

et al. (2002) 2one oxalate provides two CO2.
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detected and maturity level of the investigated coals, the feedstock potential

of the NZ coals is highly variable. It ranges from several tens of thousand

years to several hundred of million years (Table 5.3).

Because of the differences in the organo facies of the coals and the ap-

proximate age classifications, generation rates for small organic acids from

the NZ coals are difficult to determine. Therefore, such calculations should

be regarded as a first estimate only. Between sample G001978 of Oligocene

to Miocene age (ca. 23 Ma; R0 0.28%) and sample G001995 of approximately

Middle Eocene age (ca. 43 Ma; R0 0.52%) about 12.2 mg/g sediment formate

and 2.4 mg/g sediment acetate was released during 20 Ma. For oxalate,

the generation rate was calculated between sample G004544 of Miocene to

Pliocene age (ca. 5 Ma; R0 0.29%) and G001995 (see above). According to

this, 1.4 mg/g sediment oxalate was released during ca. 38 Ma. This cor-

responds to a formate generation rate of 6.1·10−7 mg/g sediment per year,

for acetate 1.2·10−7 mg/g sediment per year and for oxalate 3.7·10−8 mg/g

sediment per year, falling into the range of deep biosphere utilisation rates

(Table 5.2), although at the lower end. However, metabolic rates in the deep

biosphere are assumed to be on a very low level (Parkes et al., 2000). Thus,

these approximate estimations show that during diagenetic alteration, the

organic carbon rich formations can provide, indeed, a potential substrate

feedstock, being large enough to sustain deep microbial life over geological

time spans.
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5.4.4. Mechanisms for the release of LMW organic acids from

the coal matrix

In contrast to free organic compounds being part of the bitumen fraction

and being partly dissolved in the pore water, the ester linked LMW organic

acids investigated here are not directly available to act as a feedstock for

deep microbial life. However, the presented data show that these compounds

are gradually released during increasing maturation. Thus, there must be

processes activating this part of the organic matter. Although we can only

speculate on these processes, both abiotic as well as biotic processes are

conceivable.

Temperature is most likely one of the crucial factors. In the upper sed-

iments, buried organic matter passes through intense biodegradation pro-

cesses. It is thought, that these processes initially lead to an increase of the

recalcitrant proportion of the organic matter (Wellsbury et al., 1997; Parkes

et al., 2007). However, with increasing burial depth, ambient temperature

increases (on average about 30◦C/km; (Allan and Allen, 1998)) affecting the

stability of chemical bonds. The thermal supply of energy to the sedimen-

tary system with depth increases the probability that the required activation

energy for the cleavage of chemical bonds is achieved (Quingley and Macken-

zie, 1988). During diagenesis, this might support abiotic bond cleavage of

potential substrates e.g. by hydrolysis (cf. Chapter 9) and, thus, gradually

activate the buried organic matter increasing its bioavailability. These ther-

mally supported processes might therefore stimulate deep microbial activity

(Parkes et al., 2007).

Parkes et al. (2007) simulated thermally supported alteration in long

term laboratory experiments and showed continuously stimulated bacterial

activity, indicating temperature induced activation of recalcitrant organic

matter. Investigating coastal sediments using temperature heating experi-

ments, Wellsbury et al. (1997) showed that the bioavailability of buried or-

ganic matter increases already at relatively low temperatures (30-40◦C) in-
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dicated by enhanced release of acetate into the pore water. In coal environ-

ments the activation of recalcitrant organic matter by increasing geother-

mal heat with increasing burial depth might additionally be supported by

catalytic effects in the pore water system. Lignites and coals contain high

amounts of humic and fulvic acids. The kerogen itself bears free carboxylic

acid groups and acidic phenol hydroxy groups. Furthermore, oxidation of

pyrite in coals can cause low pH values of pore waters, an effect known

from weathering of coals in coal mines, leading to the so called acid mine

drainage (AMD), a problem for surface ecosystems located near coal mines

(Olson et al., 1979; Christensen et al., 1996; Ludwig and Balkenhol, 2001;

Blodau, 2006). Therefore, the pore water in coal seams often represents an

acidic environment. In the presence of water and catalytic amounts of acids,

esters form a chemical equilibrium with the hydrolysed organic acids and al-

cohols. The hydrolysed acids and alcohols can be removed by pore water flow

or might simply be consumed by microorganisms. Therefore, acidic condi-

tions in the pore water system are supposed to support a constant substrate

release from coal matrices.

From early catagenesis to the main catagenetic phase, the relevance of

thermogenic bond-cracking continuously increases. For example, acetate

was found to be associated with thermogenic alteration of buried organic

matter as a process of the formation of fossil fuel and represents a principal

energy source for the deep production of bacterial methane (Cooles et al.,

1987; Strapoc et al., 2008). However, thermogenic processes might not only

support the release of ester-bond LMW organic acids as acids but also as

CO2 or in their reduced forms like methane and higher hydrocarbon gases.

Furthermore, it was shown that microorganisms are able to support the

degradation of organic matter using extracellular enzymes (Arnosti et al.,

1998; Arnosti and Jørgensen, 2003). Although such processes were so far

only observed in marine or lacustrine sediments during early diagenesis, it

is conceivable that this is another appropriate way for microorganisms to

activate potential substrate sources in deep terrestrial systems as well.
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5.5. Conclusion

In the current paper, a novel analytical approach was developed to receive

low molecular weight compounds from alkaline ester cleavage reaction of

coal samples of different maturity to assess the feedstock potential of these

coals for deep microbial life. Test experiments on the applicability of the

new method show best results in terms of recovery of low molecular weight

(LMW) organic acids and high molecular weight (HMW) fatty acids as well

as analytical handling when using methanol as the reaction solvent under

reflux or in a closed vial in an oven.

Twelve coal samples showing a maturity range from lignite to high volatile

bituminous coals taken from different locations on the North and South Is-

land of New Zealand were investigated for ester linked LMW organic acids

forming a potential substrate feedstock for deep microbial life. In almost all

samples, significant amounts of formate, acetate and oxalate were detected,

whereas the amounts releasable from the coal matrix decrease with increas-

ing maturity. The main decrease of LMW organic acids is associated with

the diagenetic phase reflecting structural alteration processes characterised

by the loss of oxygen containing compounds. Concomitantly, this phase

coincides with temperature condition where life in the deep subsurface is as-

sumed to be still possible. First estimations of the feedstock potential and the

generation rates of LMW organic acids indicate that the investigated NZ coals

contain a substrate feedstock being large enough to sustain deep terrestrial

microbial life over geological time spans.
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6. Ester-Bound Fatty Acids And

Alcohols Linked To The Kerogen

This chapter (except 6.7) was published in:

Glombitza, C.; Mangelsdorf, K.; Horsfield, B. (2009). Maturation related

changes in the distribution of ester-bound fatty acids and alcohols in a

coal series from the New Zealand Coal Band covering diagenetic to cata-

genetic coalification levels. Organic Geochemistry, 40(10):1063-1073.

6.1. Introduction

Wherever geochemists investigate the composition of sedimentary rocks, they

observe that the biosphere on Earth has left its traces in the form of di-

verse organic biomass in the sediments. Although, in general, the main part

of the decaying organic matter is recycled by microorganisms in the upper

few surface centimetres to metres of sediments (Given et al., 1984; Hedges

et al., 1985; Collins et al., 1992), continuously a significant proportion of it

is incorporated into the sedimentary system. The buried organic matter is

still exposed to various degradation and alteration processes, leading to the

formation of complex macromolecular organic matter, the kerogen (Hedges,

1978; Durand, 1980; Rubinsztain et al., 1984; Tegelaar et al., 1989). On-

going alteration processes mediated by microorganisms, temperature, pres-

sure and time lead to a permanent compositional modification of the com-
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plex geopolymers with increasing maturity (Derbyshire et al., 1989; Rullköt-

ter and Michaelis, 1990; Petsch et al., 2000; Vandenbroucke and Largeau,

2007). During diagenetic and early catagenetic alteration, these processes

are accompanied by a significant loss of organic matter moieties contain-

ing various functional groups (e.g. carbonyl groups, hydroxy groups, sul-

phide groups), increasing the relative proportion of carbon in the residual or-

ganic macromolecules (Béhar and Vandenbroucke, 1987; Sinninghe-Damsté

et al., 1989; Eglinton et al., 1994; Putschew et al., 1998; Vandenbroucke and

Largeau, 2007; Petersen et al., 2008). Oxygen/carbon (O/C) ratios, deter-

mined by Rock-Eval pyrolysis, indicate (particularly for terrigenous organic

matter) that the kerogen loses a significant proportion of oxygen-containing

compounds especially during diagenesis and early catagenesis (Tissot and

Welte, 1984a; Vu, 2008).

To investigate such structural alteration processes in the case of terrige-

nous organic matter on a compositional basis, selected coals from the New

Zealand Coal Band provide an excellent sample set (Norgate et al., 1999; Vu,

2008). Coal-bearing formations located at the North and the South Island

of New Zealand exhibit a series of coals of almost continuous maturity from

Cretaceous to Tertiary age covering a maturity range from 0.25-3.0% vitri-

nite reflectance (R0) (Suggate, 2000; Killops et al., 2002; Sykes and Snowdon,

2002). Thus, the coals of the New Zealand Coal Band reflect a wide range

of maturities from peat to anthracite. The selected samples for the current

study are from low to moderate maturity (R0 0.27-0.80%), ranging from lig-

nite to high volatile bituminous coals.

Pyrolysis experiments and chemical degradation procedures are appro-

priate tools to achieve a deeper insight into the compositional and structural

changes of the complex organic matter during increasing maturity (Wollen-

weber et al., 2006). During pyrolysis, the macromolecular structure is ther-

mally cracked and the produced volatile fragments, analysed by gas chro-

matography (Larter and Douglas, 1982; Horsfield, 1989; Larter and Hors-

field, 1993), provide some valuable information about structural units of
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the source geopolymer. However, due to the radical thermal cracking pro-

cess during pyrolysis, the information content about the different types of

chemical bonds in the geopolymer is restricted. In this context, selective

chemical degradation reactions provide a powerful approach to obtain more

detailed information on chemical bonding structures in the complex organic

coal macromolecules. Analytical procedures for the cleavage of the most

common chemical bonds in kerogen such as oxygen (Schaeffer et al., 1995;

Koopmans et al., 1997; Höld et al., 1998; Putschew et al., 1998; Schaeffer-

Reiss et al., 1998; Wollenweber et al., 2006) and sulphur (Sinninghe Damsté

et al., 1989a; Sinninghe-Damsté et al., 1989; Schouten et al., 1993) bonds

are well established.

In a previous study, we already investigated the loss of low molecular

weight (LMW) organic acids (formate, acetate and oxalate) forming a potential

feedstock for deep microbial life from the complex organic matrix of coals

from the New Zealand Coal Band with ongoing maturity (Glombitza et al.,

2009b). In the current study, we now report on the release of high molecular

weight (HMW) n-fatty acids and n-alcohols from the macromolecular New

Zealand coal matrix during diagenetic to moderate catagenetic coalification

levels.

6.2. Sample material

The investigated sample material was gathered in 2002 mainly from freshly

exposed coal faces in mines or natural outcrops on the North and South Is-

land of New Zealand and is part of the New Zealand Coal Band. The New

Zealand Coal Band represents one of the best coal series in the world to in-

vestigate maturity-related processes in terrigenous kerogen. In the current

study, 16 coal samples were examined covering diagenetic to moderate cata-

genetic coalification levels from 0.27-0.80% vitrinite reflectance (R0) (Table

6.1).
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6.3. Methods

The two samples from the Northland Basin and the two samples from the

Eastern Southland Basin are in the lignite range, the six samples from the

Waikato Basin are in the bituminous rank range and the four samples from

the West Coast Basin as well as the two samples from the Taranaki Basin

are in the rank range of high volatile bituminous coals. The Northland and

Eastern Southland Basin samples represent diagenetic maturation levels,

the Waikato Basin samples represent the transition to the early catagenesis

phase and the West Coast and Taranaki Basin samples are in the stage of

early to moderate catagenesis. The selected sample set covers a time period

from Late Cretaceous to Pleistocene age.

6.3. Methods

The alkaline cleavage reaction was performed according to a method de-

scribed earlier by Höld et al. (1998). However, some modifications were made

in order to combine this method with an analytical procedure for the detec-

tion of low molecular weight organic acids as described earlier in Glombitza

et al. (2009b). Additionally, the ester cleavage products (n-fatty acids and

n-alcohols) were separated on a KOH impregnated separation column.

6.3.1. Sample preparation / saponification

A scheme of the applied analytical procedure is shown in Figure 6.1. 2 g

of the freeze dried, ground and pre-extracted coal sample (to remove the

bitumen fraction; see Glombitza et al. (2009b)) were suspended in 20 ml of 1

N KOH in methanol and refluxed for 5 h. After cooling to room temperature,

50 µg of erucic acid and 50 µg of 5α-androstan-17-one (both dissolved in

methanol) were added as internal standards for compound quantification.

The suspension was filtered and the residue was washed three times with

50 ml of methanol. The combined filtrates were split into two proportions,
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6. Ester-Bound Fatty Acids And Alcohols Linked To The Kerogen

one being used for analysis of low molecular weight organic acids as reported

in Glombitza et al. (2009b) and the other for the analysis of high molecular

weight n-fatty acids and n-alcohols. The solvent (methanol) was removed

under reduced pressure and an alkaline slurry remained containing the fatty

acids in the form of their corresponding potassium salts and the non volatile

HMW alcohols. The remaining alkaline slurry was dissolved in ca. 20 ml

water and acidified with diluted HCl (5%) to a pH of 3. This solution was

extracted three times with 50 ml dichloromethane in a separation funnel.

The combined dichloromethane extracts were dried with sodium sulphate

before the solvent was finally removed.

Separation of fatty acids and alcohols was achieved by column chro-

matography using alkaline-impregnated silica gel as stationary phase and a

slight overpressure (ca. 3 bars) of nitrogen. To prepare the stationary phase,

5 g silica gel (Merck, 60) were suspended in a mixture of 20 ml 0.5 N iso-

propanolic KOH solution and 20 ml dichloromethane using ultra sonication

for 20 min. The slurry was filled into a column. Subsequently, the packed

column was cleaned and excess of KOH was removed with approximately

100 ml of dichloromethane before adding the sample extract onto the col-

umn. Fatty acids were precipitating in form of their potassium salts on the

alkaline silica gel, while the neutral polar fraction containing the alcohols

was eluted with 200 ml of dichloromethane. Afterwards, the potassium salts

were transformed back to the free fatty acids by elution with 200 ml of 2%

formic acid in dichloromethane, resulting into the fatty acid fraction. Fi-

nally, after derivatization (see below), both fractions were analysed by gas

chromatography-mass spectrometry.

Additionally, the filtration residues before and after the alkaline cleavage

experiment were investigated by open system pyrolysis-gas chromatography.

The weight of the residue directly achieved after filtration of the reaction

mixture from alkaline cleavage reaction was found to be approximately 25%

heavier than the initial pre-extracted coal samples due to adsorption of KOH

on the coal surface. When dispersed in water or methanol, the alkaline cleav-
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6.3. Methods

Figure 6.1.: Separation scheme outlining the analysis of ester-bound fatty acids and alcohols

from coal samples using GC-MS and open system pyrolysis-GC.

age residue samples show high pH values around pH 12. In contrast to al-

kaline ester cleavage reactions performed with kerogen type II samples (Höld

et al., 1998; Schaeffer-Reiss et al., 1998), the surface adsorbed KOH appears

to be not removable from the coal matrix by simple washing with methanol

or methanol/water mixtures. To remove the adsorbed KOH, the samples

were dispersed in methanol and diluted HCl (5%) was added drop wise to the

stirred suspension for neutralisation. The pH values were controlled by a
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6. Ester-Bound Fatty Acids And Alcohols Linked To The Kerogen

glass electrode (Schott). This solution was stirred for ca. 10 min until the pH

had reached a value of approximately 3. The residue was filtered and washed

with MeOH until the pH of the extract became neutral. Neutralisation of the

cleavage residue prior to open system pyrolysis was necessary, because the

excess of KOH negatively affected the amounts of pyrolysis products, espe-

cially in case of phenolic compounds (data not shown).

6.3.2. Gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS)

Prior to GC-MS analysis, the fatty acids were derivatised with diazomethane

to obtain fatty acid methyl esters. The alcohol fractions were treated with

N-methyl-N-(trimethylsilyl)trifluoroacetamide (MSTFA) to obtain the corre-

sponding trimethylsilyl(TMS)-ethers.

GC-MS analysis was performed using a Trace GC Ultra (Thermo Electron

Corporation) linked to a Dual Storage Quadrupole (DSQ) mass spectrometer

(Thermo Electron Corporation). The GC oven temperature was programmed

from 50◦C (1 min holding time) to 370◦C with a heating rate of 3◦C/min and

was held at 370◦C for 5 min. Than, the temperature was reduced to 350◦C

with a rate of 15◦C/min and held at 350◦C for 20 min. The carrier gas was

helium with a constant flow of 1 ml/min. Sample volume injection of 1 µl

was performed with a PTV Splitless Injector programmed from 50-300◦C at

10◦C/s and held at 300◦C for 10 min. The GC capillary column used was

a BPX5, length 50 m, diameter 0.22 mm and 0.25 µm film thickness. In

the coupled mass spectrometer ions were obtained by electron impact (EI)

ionisation at 70 eV at a source temperature of 230◦C. The scan interval was

50-650 amu with 2.5 scans/sec. Compound signals were integrated using

the software Xcalibur™ 1.4 SR1 (Thermo Electron Corporation).
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6.4. Results and discussion

6.3.3. Open system pyrolysis GC

For open system pyrolysis, dried coal samples before and after alkaline treat-

ment were used. 2-5 mg of the fine powdered sample was weighed into a

glass capillary tube and fixed using thermally pre-cleaned quartz wool. The

capillary was placed into a pyrolysis oven linked to a gas chromatograph and

heated to 300◦C. Products released up to this temperature were vented in or-

der to remove volatile compounds. Afterwards, the system was heated from

300◦C to 650◦C using a heating rate of 49◦C/min and the pyrolysis prod-

ucts were collected in a liquid nitrogen cooling trap. After the pyrolysis was

completed, the collected products were released by heating the cold trap to

300◦C and introduced into an Agilent 6890A gas chromatograph equipped

with a flame ionisation detector (FID). The used carrier gas was Helium. The

GC capillary column used was a HP-Ultra 1, length 50 m, diameter 0.32 mm

and 0.52 µm film thickness. n-Butane was used as standard to quantify the

generated products. The identification of the pyrolysis products was based

on reference chromatograms. The used software was Agilent GC ChemSta-

tion (Rev. A.09.03).

6.4. Results and discussion

6.4.1. Alcohols and fatty acids cleaved from NZ coal samples

Figure 6.2 shows typical GC-MS chromatograms of alcohol and fatty acid

fractions of a low-rank (G001978; Eastern Southland Basin, R0: 0.28%) and

a moderate-rank (G001993; West Coast Basin, R0: 0.76%) sample. In addi-

tion to n-alcohols and n-fatty acids, occurring in almost all samples (Table

6.1), the cleavage products contain a series of other compounds such as ω-

hydroxy fatty acids, isoprenoids, steroids and triterpenoids. However, these

compounds appear to be strongly related to the different facies and will not

be discussed here (cf. Additional Section 6.7).
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Figure 6.2.: GC-MS-chromatograms of alcohol and fatty acid fractions of a low-rank (G001978)

and of a moderate-rank (G001993) sample. ISTD = internal standard (fatty acid fraction:

erucic acid; alcohol fraction: 5α-androstan-17-one); Numbers indicate carbon numbers of n-

fatty acids or n-alcohols, respectively.
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Highest concentrations of ester-bound alcohols (up to about 4 mg/gTOC,

sample G001978) were detected in the very immature coal samples of the

Northland Basin and the Eastern Southland Basin (vitrinite reflectance

R0<0.3%; Table 6.1, Figure 6.3a). Compared to the amounts of ester-bound

fatty acids (Figure 6.3b) in the early diagenetic samples, the concentration of

alcohols is up to 4.5 times higher. These high concentrations at low matu-

rity levels may be due to the presence of a high number of benzoic kerogen

core acids esterified with alcohol moieties. Terrigenous kerogen contains nu-

merous aromatic units bearing functionalities like carboxylic acids (Hatcher,

1990; Vandenbroucke and Largeau, 2007; Petersen et al., 2008). The con-

centrations of released alcohols show a rapid decrease during diagenesis (R0

0.27-0.4%) and remain at very low levels (about 44 µg/gTOC, e.g. sample

G001982; Table 6.1 and Figure 6.3a) during the early and main catagenetic

phase.

Fatty acids were also detected among the ester cleavage products of all

samples investigated. Initially, the total amounts of fatty acids also rapidly

decrease with increasing maturity of the coal samples (Figure 6.3b) from

1.42 mg/gTOC (sample G001988, R0 0.27%) down to 0.34 mg/gTOC (sam-

ple G001984, R0 0.45%). However, in contrast to the rapid and continuous

decrease of the alcohols, the amounts of fatty acids show an increase dur-

ing early catagenesis, before decreasing again to low values during the main

catagenetic phase (0.14 mg/gTOC in sample G001991, R0 0.8%).

A deeper insight into the distribution of the ester-bound alcohols and

fatty acids in the selected coal samples at different levels of maturity is shown

in Figure 6.4. During early diagenesis, the released alcohols show only a sin-

gle main maximum located around C22 or C24 (Figures 6.4a-6.4b) and a strong

even over odd carbon number predominance. The distribution of long chain

alcohols indicates an origin from higher terrigenous plant debris (Eglinton

and Hamilton, 1967; Kolattukudy, 1970; Oldenburg et al., 2000; Yamamoto

et al., 2008). The different alcohol distribution patterns obtained from the im-

mature samples of the Northland Basin (Figure 6.4a) and Eastern Southland
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6. Ester-Bound Fatty Acids And Alcohols Linked To The Kerogen

Figure 6.3.: Concentrations (in mg/gTOC) of total alcohols (a) and total fatty acids (b) re-

leased by alkaline ester cleavage from a series of New Zealand coal samples of different maturity.

(The two DEBITS-1 well samples were added to the fatty acid data for comparison with the

free fatty acids from the bitumen fraction (cf. Chapter 7), data can be found in Table 8.2.)

Basin (Figure 6.4b) are characteristic for these sedimentary basins and in-

dicate differences in the organofacies and therefore in the contributing plant

communities. Furthermore, Figures 6.4a-6.4e show that the huge amounts

of ester-linked alcohols, present in the immature samples, have already dis-

appeared during late diagenesis (Figures 6.4c-6.4e; note the different scales

of the y-axis between Figures 6.4a-6.4b and 6.4c-6.4k). During early and
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Figure 6.4.: Alcohol (a-e) and fatty acid (FA; f-k) distribution patterns of selected coal samples

from early to moderate coalification level (0.27% to 0.80% R0).
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main catagenesis, only very low amounts of ester-cleaved alcohols in the

range of C13-C25 can be observed (Figures 6.4c-6.4e).

In contrast to the alcohols, the fatty acids show a distinct bimodal distri-

bution pattern (Figures 6.4f-6.4k) with a first maximum at C16 and C18 fatty

acids, as well as a second one centred around C24 and C26. In terrigenous

environments, short chain fatty acids might have many different sources

since they are common constituents in eukaryotes (Cranwell, 1974; Shameel,

1990; Oldenburg et al., 2000) and might be incorporated during early diage-

nesis into the kerogen matrix. However, C16 and C18 fatty acids are also the

main fatty acids in bacterial cell membrane phospholipids (White et al., 1979;

Harvey et al., 1986; Zink et al., 2003) and, therefore, bacterial biomass pro-

vides another potential source for these biomarkers. Long chain fatty acids

in the current predominance of even carbon numbered fatty acids are typical

for terrigenous higher land plant material (Kolattukudy, 1966; Eglinton and

Hamilton, 1967; Kvenvolden, 1967; Franke and Schreiber, 2007; Yamamoto

et al., 2008). Regarding the terrigenous-derived long chain fatty acids, a con-

tinuous decrease in concentration can be observed with increasing maturity

of the organic matter. In contrast, for the short chain fatty acids, such a clear

decrease is not obvious. During diagenesis, an initial decrease is observed

(R0: 0.27-0.41%, Figures 6.4f-6.4h), followed by an intermittent increase (R0:

0.52%, Figure 6.4i) representing the early catagenetic phase, before decreas-

ing again at higher maturity (R0: 0.80%, Figure 4k).

These results indicate that the intermittent rise of the total ester-linked

fatty acids during early catagenesis observed in Figure 6.3b is mainly due

to the contribution of the short chain fatty acid proportion among the ester

cleavage products. In Figures 6.5a and 6.5b, the total fatty acid maturity

profile is separated into its long chain (C20-C32) and short chain (C14-C19) fatty

acid proportions. The amounts of long chain fatty acid are lower than those

of the short chain fatty acids. For the long chain fatty acids, a slow, but

general, maturity-related decrease is visible (Figure 6.5a), whereas the short

chain fatty acids reveal, after an initial decrease during diagenesis, an inter-
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Figure 6.5.: Concentrations (in mg/g TOC) of long chain fatty acids (a) and short chain

fatty acids (b) released by alkaline ester cleavage from a series of New Zealand coal samples of

different maturity. Carbon preference index (CPIFA) for long chain fatty acids (C20-C30) (c)

and short chain fatty acids (C14-C18) (d) versus sample maturity.

mittent increase during early catagenesis with a subsequent decrease during

the main catagenesis stage (Figure 6.5b). For comparison, the rank-related

concentration of the kerogen-linked low molecular weight organic acids (LM-

WOA) formate, acetate and oxalate described in Glombitza et al. (2009b) show

no intermittent rise during early catagenesis. The LMWOA patterns reveal a

strong decrease during diagenesis, gradually slowing down during the early

and main catagenesis.

When using the amount of the ester-linked fatty acids to monitor ma-

turity dependent compositional changes in the kerogen matrix of different

maturity, it has to be kept in mind that the abundance of fatty acids can be

influenced by the initial organofacies forming the coal organic matter. Thus,

some of the scattering around the general trend in Figures 6.5a and 6.5b
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might be due to facies-related differences of the organic source material.

6.4.2. Carbon preference index of short and long chain fatty

acids

The different organofacies of the investigated coals from different sedimen-

tary systems might to some extent obscure maturity-related trends in the

coal series. Thus, to investigate compositional changes in geopolymers of

different maturities, it would be most effective to use a facies-independent,

but maturity-dependent, parameter. For the fatty acids, such a parameter

appears to be provided by the ratio of even to odd carbon numbered fatty

acids. In immature organic matter, fatty acids show a high even over odd

carbon number predominance according to the fatty acid biosynthesis from

acetyl (C2) units (Kolattukudy, 1966; Franke and Schreiber, 2007; Yu et al.,

2008). Kvenvolden (1967) summarized a series of studies on fatty acids ob-

tained from different sediments covering a maturity range from Precambrian

to recent sediments. These studies show that initially, in recent sediments,

the even fatty acids are predominating over the odd fatty acids, but that in

ancient sediments and in crude oils, this predominance decreases (Cooper,

1962; Kvenvolden, 1966). Cranwell (1974) uses the even over odd carbon

number predominance for fatty acids obtained from lake sediments to re-

veal their terrigenous origin by comparing the carbon number predominance

found in woodland humus and surface peat samples. In the same study, it

was also shown that the even over odd predominance of fatty acids in the

older peat sample is lower than in the surface peat sample. High even over

odd carbon number predominance can also be observed for the fatty acids

of the investigated immature coal samples shown in Figures 6.4f and 6.4g.

Long chain fatty acids being derived from terrigenous plant communities can

only be introduced into the sediments during the early sedimentation stage,

and then, undergo continuous alteration. In Figures 6.4f to 6.4k, it can be

observed that the even over odd carbon number ratio of the terrigenous long
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chain fatty acids clearly decreases with increasing maturity, indicating that

the carbon number predominance vanishes with ongoing alteration of the

coal matrix.

Based on these results and in order to reduce variations in the ester-

bound fatty acid concentrations due to differences in the organofacies, we

applied a carbon preference index for fatty acids (CPIFA) to the New Zealand

coal series. This parameter is, to some extant, analogue to the odd over even

carbon number predominance index (CPI) for n-alkanes published by Bray

and Evans (1961). However, the CPIFA relates the amounts of the predomi-

nating even carbon numbered fatty acids to the amounts of the neighbouring

odd carbon numbered fatty acids. For the calculation of the CPIFA of the

short chain fatty acids (equation 6.1), the amounts of C13 to C19 fatty acids

were used. For the calculation of the CPIFA of the long chain fatty acids

(equation 6.2), the amounts of C19-C31 fatty acids were taken into account.

CPIFA(C14 − C18) =
1

2

( ∑9
n=7C2n∑9
n=7C2n−1

+

∑9
n=7C2n∑9
n=7C2n+1

)
(6.1)

CPIFA(C20 − C30) =
1

2

( ∑15
n=10C2n∑15
n=10C2n−1

+

∑15
n=10C2n∑15
n=10C2n+1

)
(6.2)

The change in the fatty acid carbon number predominance with increas-

ing maturity might be explained by different decomposition rates of even and

odd carbon numbered fatty acids. The abiotic processes leading to the de-

composition of esters in sedimentary organic matter are either chemical de-

composition by hydrolysis in pore waters during diagenesis and presumably

early catagenesis, or thermal decomposition during catagenesis. Thermal de-

composition is a unimolecular reaction which follows a first order kinetic. In

contrast, hydrolysis is a bimolecular reaction usually following a second or-

der kinetic. However, due to the huge excess of pore water molecules relative

to the amounts of ester functionalities, a pseudo first order kinetic can be

assumed. Thus, in both cases, the decomposition of ester-bound fatty acids
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can be described by first order reaction rates (equation 6.3, ν: reaction rate,

t: time, k: reaction rate constant, [ester]: concentration of ester within the

kerogen, (Atkins, 1986)).

ν = −d[ester]

dt
= k[ester] (6.3)

It can be deduced from equation 6.3 that the reaction rate only depends

on the concentration of the different fatty acid esters in the sedimentary or-

ganic matter. Therefore, the more abundant even carbon numbered fatty

acid esters are decomposed with higher rates than the odd carbon numbered

esters until their concentration reaches similar levels, and the CPIFA ap-

proaches a value of one. It is important to note that the CPIFA only expresses

the level of maturity (or degree of alteration) of the organic matter and pro-

vides no information about the total amount of the fatty acids cleaved from

the coal matrix. Therefore, a high CPIFA represents immature fresh material

and a low CPIFA more mature and more altered material. Figures 6.5c and

6.5d show the calculated CPIFA values plotted versus the vitrinite reflectance

data for the long and short chain fatty acid distributions, respectively. For

the long chain fatty acids (Figure 6.5c), a maturity-related exponential de-

crease can be observed during the diagenetic phase, showing a continuous

maturation of the ester-bound fatty acid fraction and, therefore, approving

that the CPIFA reflects ongoing maturation. Even those samples with com-

paratively low (samples G001976 and G001978 from the Eastern Southland

Basin) and high (samples G001981 and G001992 from the Waikato Basin) to-

tal amounts of fatty acids now join into the same evolutional trend outlined

by the CPIFA of the other samples (Figures 6.5a and 6.5c). Concomitantly,

these data show that the even over odd carbon number predominance of the

long chain fatty acids vanishes during diagenesis and early catagenesis. In

the samples from the main catagenetic stage, the carbon number predomi-

nance is almost absent and the CPIFA shows values close to unity. In general,

the CPIFA values (Figure 6.5d) of the short chain fatty acids are higher than
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those of the long chain fatty acids. The CPIFA values initially also show an

exponential decrease during diagenesis and the transition to the early cata-

genesis, indicating the ongoing maturation of the fatty acids and the loss of

the even carbon number predominance with increasing maturity. Even sam-

ple G001982 (R0 0.4%) from the Waikato Basin now plots within the range of

the other samples from the Waikato Basin, indicating that the high amounts

of ester-bound fatty acid detected in this sample are due to facies variations.

However, in contrast to the trend indicated by the long chain fatty acids, the

samples from the West Coast Basin (samples G001995 and G001996) and

Taranaki Basin (sample G001994) show unexpected high CPIFA values dur-

ing the early catagenetic stage. This interval was followed by a subsequent

decrease during the phase of main catagenesis, until samples G001993 (R0

0.76%) and G001991 (R0 0.8%), both also from the West Coast and Taranaki

Basin, show again CPIFA values being in the trend (dotted line) outlined by

the long chain fatty acids and which might be expected for this advanced

level of maturity. The early catagenesis samples with the high CPIFA values

are the same samples showing very high amounts of ester-linked short chain

fatty acids in Figure 6.5b.

6.4.3. Potential sources of short chain fatty acids during early

catagenesis

The change from low to high amounts of short chain fatty acids during the

early catagenetic stage coincides with the change from the Waikato Basin

to the West Coast and Taranaki Basin samples (Figure 6.5b). On a first

view, this suggests that different facies might be an explanation for these

higher amounts of ester-linked short chain fatty acids. However, as men-

tioned above, these samples show also very high CPIFA values, being in the

maturity range of early diagenesis (Figure 6.4d), when compared to the other

samples from the New Zealand coal series. In contrast to this, the corre-

sponding CPIFA values of the long chain fatty acids show already an ad-
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vanced maturity level fitting into the maturity trend outlined by the other

coal samples. Thus, if facies variation is the reason for this observation, the

short chain fatty acids appear to be less altered than the long chain fatty

acids. This is a bit puzzling but might be the result of the decomposition of

extremely different initial amounts of short and long chain fatty acids in the

organic source material.

Another interesting and very intriguing explanation for these high

amounts of short chain fatty acids with a high CPIFA signature at this ad-

vanced maturity level is the supply of relatively immature organic material

to the kerogen matrix. In such deep sedimentary systems, the only con-

ceivable source of organic material with an immature signature are deep

microbial communities. C16 and C18 fatty acids, being the main contributors

to the short chain fatty acid maximum in the investigated samples (Figures

6.3f-6.3k), are, in their saturated but also unsaturated form, essential con-

stituents of phospholipids forming bacterial cell membranes (White et al.,

1979; Chappe et al., 1982; Ratledge and Wilkinson, 1988; Mangelsdorf et al.,

2005). After cell death, this microbial biomass might be incorporated into

the macromolecular matrix in the surrounding sediment, whereas the unsat-

urated fatty acids might lose their double bonds due to ongoing geochemical

alteration processes.

If microbial biomass is the source of these short chain fatty acids, the

question remains why this significant increase just occurred during the

phase of early catagenesis. A reason for this might be that during this

phase, the thermal degradation of the organic matter slowly commenced re-

leasing hydrocarbons from the kerogen matrix into the surrounding sedi-

ments. These hydrocarbons form a potential feedstock for deep microbial

life and might have stimulated microbial activity in this sedimentary section.

Investigating thermally-generated hydrocarbons in the coal samples of the

New Zealand Coal Band, Vu et al. (2009) were able to show that the onset of

thermal degradation is located at a maturity level of about 0.43% R0 (Sug-

gate Rank Sr: 5-6; (Suggate, 2000)), characterised by a slow, but gradual,
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increasing generation of hydrocarbons. In the coals from the New Zealand

Coal Band, this early catagenesis stage is followed by an intensive hydrocar-

bon release, the onset of intense oil generation, at about 0.6% R0 (about Sr:

9). This phase of intensified hydrocarbon generation for the NZ coals was also

shown by bitumen index data (BI=S1/TOC) obtained from Rock-Eval pyroly-

sis experiments (Sykes and Snowdon, 2002) and by the yields of thermal ex-

tracts obtained from thermal extraction- and pyrolysis-gas chromatography

experiments (TE-Py-GC; (Sykes and Johansen, 2007)). Using kinetic mod-

elling, in situ gas calibration, 14C-radiolabelling of methanogenesis, bacterial

cell counts and analysis of intact phospholipids (being indicators for micro-

bial life; (White et al., 1979; Zink et al., 2003, 2008) in samples from ODP

Leg 190 (Sites 1173, 1174 and 1177) in the Nankai Trough, offshore Japan,

it was shown by Horsfield et al. (2006) that thermal degradation reactions of

sedimentary organic matter appear in the same part of the sedimentary col-

umn as where a deep biosphere exists. In long term heating experiments (up

to 500 days) using surface sediment slurries and sequential heating experi-

ments, Parkes et al. (2007) were able to show that a temperature activation

of recalcitrant organic matter is able to stimulate microbial activity, as indi-

cated by a temperature-related enhanced production of CH4 (ca. 30-50 ◦C),

H2 and acetate (ca. 50-80 ◦C).

It might be argued that the thermally-induced release of hydrocarbons

from the kerogen matrix and the incorporation of the microbial biomass into

the coal matrix contradict. However, it is conceivable that at early cata-

genetic maturation levels, the moderate thermal conditions causing a slow

but gradual release of some compounds on the other hand might also sup-

port chemical reactions leading to the incorporation of e.g. dead microbial

biomass from the pore waters into the kerogen matrix. However, at higher

temperature conditions, the release of compounds continuously dominates

as indicated by the intensive hydrocarbon generation beginning with the on-

set of the main catagenesis (approx. 0.6% R0) as observed by Vu et al. (2009),

Killops et al. (1998) and Sykes and Snowdon (2002). From this maturation
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level, the decreasing CPIFA values indicate no additional supply of microbial

biomass into the coal matrix (Figure 6.5d). Temperatures between 80 and

90 ◦C are suggested to form the upper temperature limit for deep subsurface

microbial life (Connan, 1984; Wilhelms et al., 2001; Head et al., 2003). Using

the kinetic model of Sweeney and Burnham (1990) with an average heating

rate for geological systems of 2 ◦C per Ma, a temperature of about 100 ◦C

is roughly accessed for the beginning of the main catagenesis with 0.6% R0.

Thus, temperature conditions appear to become incompatible with microbial

life at the transition to the main catagenetic phase, which coincides with the

decrease of CPIFA values of the short chain fatty acids from this maturity

level.

6.4.4. Open system pyrolysis of the NZ coal samples

The selected coal samples from the NZ Coal Band were investigated to evalu-

ate whether the release of fatty acids and alcohols by alkaline ester cleavage

reaction can also be observed by open system pyrolysis. For this purpose,

the pyrolysis products of solvent pre-extracted coal samples prior and after

ester cleavage were compared.

Figures 6.6a and 6.6b show the alkene pyrolysis products of sample

G001978 (early diagenesis, 0.28% R0) and sample G001982 (late diagene-

sis, 0.4% R0) before and after alkaline hydrolysis. In the immature untreated

coal samples of the Eastern Southland Basin (sample G001978; Figure 6.6a),

alkenes with a strong even over odd carbon number predominance ranging

from C22 to C28 are observed. After alkaline treatment, the alkene concen-

trations are significantly depleted. Comparing the pyrolysis results with the

alcohol distributions obtained after ester cleavage, it becomes obvious that

the formerly ester-bound alcohols from the Eastern Southland Basin sam-

ple show also a strong even over odd carbon number predominance in the

same range (sample G001978; Figure 6.6c). In Figure 6.3a, it can be seen

that ester-bound alcohols rapidly decrease already during the phase of early
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Figure 6.6.: Distribution pattern of alkenes obtained by open system pyrolysis of sample

G001978 (Eastern Southland Basin) from early diagenesis (R0: 0.28%) (a) and of sample

G001982 (Waikato Basin) from late diagenesis (R0: 0.40%) (b) before and after alkaline ester

cleavage. For comparison, the corresponding distribution patterns of ester-bound alcohols (c

and d) and fatty acids (e and f) obtained after alkaline cleavage reaction are shown.

diagenetic alteration. Thus, in the more mature samples reaching late diage-

nesis, alcohols are found only in very low amounts (sample G001982; Figure

6.5d) and almost no changes in the alkene distribution after saponification
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was detected (sample G001982; Figure 6.5b). This suggests that in the low-

rank samples, a significant proportion of the long chain alkenes, visible in

open system pyrolysis, originally derives from ester-bound alcohols present

in the kerogen matrix. Furthermore, it is notable that these changes in the

alkene distribution after alkaline cleavage are not observed in the alkane dis-

tribution (data not shown). The alkaline-treated samples from the Eastern

Southland Basin show the same alkane distribution as the untreated sam-

ples. Consequently, ester-bound alcohols appear to produce only alkenes as

products in open system pyrolysis. The formation of alkenes from alcohols

due to pyrolytic-induced ester scission was also reported by Asperger et al.

(1999) investigating natural waxes and specific model ester compounds.

In contrast to the ester-bound alcohols (Figures 6.5c and 6.5d), the ester-

linked fatty acids (Figures 6.5e and 6.5f) do not contribute significantly to

the alkane or alkene distribution pattern obtained by open system pyrolysis

in the coal samples e.g. via decarboxylation. This coincides also with the

observations made by Asperger et al. (1999) demonstrating a higher thermal

stability for the formerly ester-bound fatty acids during pyrolysis-GC.

6.5. Conclusion

A maturity series of 16 lignite and coal samples of low to moderate matu-

ration levels (R0: 0.27-0.80%) taken from the New Zealand Coal Band were

investigated using alkaline ester cleavage experiments. The alcohols and

fatty acids obtained after saponification were investigated using GC-MS.

The concentrations of the formerly ester-bound alcohols rapidly decrease

during diagenesis and remain low during the early and main catagenesis

stages. The ester-bound fatty acids initially also decrease, but show an in-

termittent increase during early catagenesis before decreasing again during

main catagenesis. This intermittent increase was found to be related only to

the short chain fatty acids mainly with 16 and 18 carbon atoms.
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To obtain a facies-independent and maturity-related signal, an even over

odd carbon preference index for fatty acids (CPIFA) was calculated. For the

long chain fatty acids (C20-C30) representing terrigenous plant material, this

parameter shows a constant and rapid decrease during diagenesis and early

catagenesis and is close to the unity during the main catagenesis stage. This

shows that the CPIFA, at least for the long chain fatty acids, represents on-

going maturation of organic matter.

Similar to the concentration of the formerly ester-linked short chain fatty

acids, dominated by the C16 and C18 fatty acids, their CPIFA (C14-C18) shows

also an initial rapid decrease during diagenesis and an intermittent increase

during early catagenesis followed by a decrease during the main catagenesis.

This suggests the contribution of a significant proportion of apparently less

altered organic material during early catagenesis. A reason for this might be

extremely different amounts of short and long chain fatty acids in the orig-

inal source material causing this relatively high CPIFA (C14-C18) values dur-

ing early catagenesis. However, another conceivable explanation for these

fatty acids with a comparable immature CPIFA signature at this advanced

level of maturity is the incorporation of bacterial biomass from deep micro-

bial communities containing C16 and C18 fatty acids as main cell membrane

components. Microbial life might have been stimulated at this interval by the

increasing thermally-induced release of potential substrates from the organic

matrix during early catagenesis.

The lignite and coal matrices were also analysed by open system

pyrolysis-GC before and after saponification. The pyrolysis chromatograms

of the low rank samples show that the kerogen-linked alcohols are detectable

as their corresponding alkenes in open system pyrolysis.
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6.7. Additional section: Additional compounds

identified in the neutral polar fraction

Hydroxy-fatty acids

ω-hydroxy fatty acids are related to the plant waxes suberin and cutin de-

riving from protective coatings from plant tissues. They form cross-linked

structures by the formation of ester bonds (Blokker et al., 1998, 2000) and

have mainly chain lengths between 16 and 28 carbon atoms.

ω-hydroxy fatty acids were only found in the very immature samples of

the Northland Basin (G001986 and G001988) and the Eastern Southland

Basin samples (G001976 and G001978) (Figure 6.7, Table 6.2). Only hydroxy

fatty acids with an even carbon number chain length in the range of 16 to 28

carbon atoms were detected. The C16 acid was found to be the most abundant

acid. In the longer carbon chain length acids (C18-C28), a second maximum

at C24 for the Northland Basin samples and at C26 for the Eastern Southland

Basin samples can be observed. In the late diagenesis and catagenesis stage

samples, ω-hydroxy fatty acids could not be detected anymore most likely

due to a rapid degradation during early maturation.
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Dicarboxylic acids

It was reported that α-ω-dicarboxylic acids were found in young and shallow

subsurface peat samples in the upper first cm but these compounds almost

dissappear completely in deeper and older deposits as a result of rapid degra-

dation (Disnar et al., 2005).

α-ω-dicarboxylic acids were only detected in the two Northland Basins

samples (G001986 and G001988) showing an even over odd carbon number

predominance (Figure 6.8, Table 6.2). Therefore, their occurrence appear

to be highly facies dependent. In these samples, the higher plant deriving

acids with chain length of 18 to 28 carbon atoms as well as a C9 acid were

detected. Interestingly, Grasset et al. (2002) investigating the acid distribu-

tion in a calcidic peat sample (Marais Poitevin, Deux-Sèvres, Western part of

France) were able to detect dicarboxylic acids with the same carbon number

distribution including the C9 acid. In sample G001986, the dicarboxy-FAs

Figure 6.7.: Distribution of ω-hydroxy fatty acids detected in the Northland and Eastern South-

land Basin samples after saponification. Numbers indicate the chain length of the ω-hydroxy-FA.
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Figure 6.8.: Distribution of α-ω-dicarboxylic acids found in the Northland Basin samples after

saponification. Numbers indicate the cahin lenght of the dicarboxy-FA.

are up to 4 times higher than in sample G001988. Except the C9 acid, no

odd carbon numbered dicaboxy-FAs were detected in this sample. However,

in sample G001988, odd carbon numbered dicarboxy-FAs appeared. The

most abundant α-ω-dicarboxylic acid is the C24 (51.61 µg/gTOC, G001986,

Table 6.2). Incorporated into the organic matrix, the dicarboxylic fatty acids

most likely play a role in the formation of link-bridges esterified with e.g. OH-

groups of phenolic compounds (Blokker et al., 2001; Petersen et al., 2008).

The sources of long chain (C16+) dicarboxy acids are also most probably

cutin and suberin from higher plant cuticles (Kolattukudy et al., 1976) or

microbial oxidation of fatty acids via ω-hydroxy carboxylic acids. The C9 di-

carboxy acid probably results from the oxidation of the carbon-carbon double

bonds of ∆-9 fatty acids (Amblès et al., 1994; Grasset et al., 2002).

Functionalised pentacyclic triterpenoids

Functionalised pentacyclic triterpenoids bound to the kerogen were only

found in the immature Eastern Southland samples. Betulin (Lup-20(29)-

en-3β,28-diol) was found in high amounts in both samples (G001976: 2.38

mg/gTOC; G001978: 1.11 mg/gTOC, Table 6.2). In samples G001978 also

lupeol (Lup-20(29)-en-3β-ol) could be detected (0.16 mg/gTOC, Table 6.2)

(Figure 6.9). Betulin is found in the bark of birch trees (Betulaceae). High

amounts of betulin are usually found in Betulaceae-dominated peats (Köller,
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G001986 G001988 G001976 G001978

Dicarboxylic acids [µg/gTOC]

n-C9 6.23 6.85 - -

n-C18 5.2 11.1 - -

n-C19 - - - -

n-C20 15.3 8.66 - -

n-C21 - - - -

n-C22 46.79 15.47 - -

n-C23 - 8.33 - -

n-C24 51.61 14.58 - -

n-C25 - 10.17 - -

n-C26 33.45 9.26 - -

n-C27 - - - -

n-C28 14.95 - - -

ω-hydroxy acids [µg/gTOC]

n-C18 2.42 19.31 22.15 34.4

n-C20 8.78 14.60 29.44 127.12

n-C22 31.36 46.41 86.11 106.03

n-C24 46.24 68.94 76.52 145.68

n-C26 39.81 53.47 98.1 178.47

n-C28 21.98 23.04 24.43 115.2

Functionalised pentacyclic triterpenoids [µg/gTOC]

Betulin - - 2380 1110

Lupeol - - - 160

Table 6.2.: Concentrations of dicarboxylic acids, ω-hydroxy acids and functionalised pentacyclic

triterpenoids detected in the NZ lignite samples.
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2002). However, the birch tree is not endemic in New Zealand. Another pos-

sible betulin source may be the endemic ribbonwood (Plagianthus betulinus,

also called New Zealand cotton) (Sakai and Wardle, 1978; Devine, 1982).

Figure 6.9.: Structures of the pentacyclic triterpenoid alcohols betulin and lupeol.

Conclusion

Fatty acids bearing additional functional groups like the detected α-ω-

dicarboxylic acids and the ω-hydroxy carboxylic acids are able to form cross-

linked structures within the kerogen by the formation of ester and ether

bonds with hydroxy groups of the penolic structurs from sinapyl-, coumaryl-

and conifery alcohol. The data indicate that these structures were rapidly

degradated during early diagenesis because they were only found in the

immature lignin samples from the Northland and the Eastern Southland

Basins.

The high amouts of betulin found in the Eastern Southland Basin sam-

ples may point to a high contribution of ribbonwood to the Eastern Southland

lignites.
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7. Free Fatty Acids, Alcohols And

Esters From The Bitumen

Fraction

7.1. Introduction

The bitumen fraction of a sediment sample is defined as the organic matter

soluble in common organic solvents (Durand, 1980). Therefore, bitumen con-

sists of free, unbound organic substances mainly deriving from former plant

material or the remains of microorganisms. It represents a highly complex

mixture of different organic compounds containing aromatic and aliphatic

constituents as well as compounds containing heteroatoms such as free car-

boxylic acids, alcohols or esters.

The bitumen can be fractionated into several compound fractions ac-

cording to their polarity or chemical behavior. Bitumen or oil show a good

solubility in polar organic solvents e.g. in dichloromethane which is, there-

fore, used as a standard solvent for extraction. By addition of an ex-

cess of light hydrocarbons (pentane, hexane or heptane), the so-called as-

phaltenes (molecules with a higher complexity) precipitate from the bitumen

(Mitchell and Speight, 1973; Speight et al., 1984; Leontaris and Mansoori,

1988; Theuerkorn et al., 2008) and the compounds remaining in solution are

named maltenes. Maltenes can further be separated by column chromatog-

raphy into fractions of different polarity such as the aliphatic, aromatic and
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the NSO fraction (nitrogen, sulfur and oxygen containing polar compounds).

Asphaltenes are thought to show a similar characteristic than the parent

kerogen itself. Therefore, it is discussed in the literature that petroleum as-

phaltenes can provide insights into the constitution of unexplored or even

unreachable deeply buried source rocks (Horsfield et al., 1991; Di Primio

et al., 2000; Keym et al., 2006; Lehne and Dieckmann, 2007).

Both the kerogen and bitumen of a source rock may contribute to

petroleum formation, especially in carbonate and phosphatic source rocks

where the bitumen content is high (typically 120 mg/gTOC) (Palacas et al.,

1984; Powell, 1984; di Primio and Horsfield, 1996). In humic coals also the

bitumen content is high (Allan et al., 1977). Values of 90mg/gTOC (Horsfield,

1984; Hvoslef et al., 1988; Bechtel et al., 2005) and even up to 200mg/gTOC

(Sykes and Snowdon, 2002) have been reported. The aliphatic and aromatic

hydrocarbon fractions of the bitumen is well characterised in order to under-

stand the petroleum formation reactions (Schenk et al., 1997). Levine (1993)

suggested that low rank bitumen might progressively become insoluble by

reactions with macromolecular coal components. It was suggested by Man-

suy et al. (1995) that bitumen may act as hydrogen transfer agent and that

its presence or absence is influencing the degree of condensation and cross

linking reactions. Also for the New Zealand coals, the role of bitumen affect-

ing the composition of high temperature pyrolysis products by stabilisation

of free radicals and prevention of recombination processes was demonstrated

(Vu et al., 2008).

Oxygen functionalised compounds from the bitumen were also char-

acterised in detail especially in the focus of fossil fuels describing the oc-

currence of alkylphenols (Bennett et al., 1996; Simoneit et al., 1996), car-

boxylic acids (Seifert, 1975; Barakat and Rullkötter, 1995), chromanes (Sin-

ninghe Damsté et al., 1993), ketones and aldehydes (Wang and Rullkötter,

1997) in relation to maturity. Cranwell (1977) e.g. documented the occur-

rence of 2-alkanones with significant odd-over-even predominace attributed

to the biological transformation of fatty acids by β-oxidation and subsequent
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decarboxylation. Wang and Rullkötter (1997) described aliphatic aldehy-

des as constituents of the Green River Formation oil shale and long chain

aliphatic aldehydes have also been identified in marine sediments by Prahl

and Pinto (1987). The occurrence and distribution of several types of aro-

matic ketones and aldehydes analysed from the NSO fraction of bitumen from

the Posidonia Shale formation is described in detail in Wilkes et al. (1998). In

this study, they introduced the 1-indanone/(1-indanone + 1-tetralone) ratio

(ITR) as a novel heterocompound based maturity parameter.

Furthermore, the relation of bitumen constituents and kerogen-bound

components has been the subject of several investigations. Similarities in

the distribution of fatty acids from bitumen and kerogen-bound fractions of

sulfur-rich sediments from the Nördlinger Ries (Germany) were reported e.g.

in Barakat and Rullkötter (1995). However, Farrington and Quinn (1971)

showed variations in the fatty acid constitution of short sub-surface cores

from recent sediments from Narragansett Bay (Rhode Island, USA) and spec-

ulated on differences in the susceptibility to degradation of bitumen and

kerogen-bound compounds.

In this chapter, the composition of free fatty acids, alcohols and esters in

the bitumen obtained from New Zealand coal samples of different maturity

(R0: 0.28% to 0.8%) are investigated and subsequently, the results are com-

pared with the kerogen bound fatty acids and alcohols obtained after alkaline

hydrolysis of the pre-extracted coal samples (cf. Chapter 6). This compari-

son adresses differences and similarities in the constitution of bitumen and

kerogen and is used to discuss the sources of these compounds, their incor-

poration into the kerogen matrix and the relation of kerogen and bitumen

within coals and lignites during diagenesis and early catagenesis.
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7.2. Materials and methods

7.2.1. Sample material

For this study, 10 coal samples from different coal mines in New Zealand

and two lignite samples from the DEBITS-1 well were selected. The coal

mine samples include samples G001976 and G001978 from the Eastern

Southland Basin, G001980, G001982 and G001983 from the Waikato Basin,

G001989, G001993, G001995 and G001996 from the West Coast Basin and

the sample G001991 from the Taranaki Basin. Information about coalfields,

formation, age and thermal maturity are listed in table 3.1. Additional geo-

chemical data for these samples can be found in table 3.2.

The two additional lignite samples taken from the DEBITS-1 well are

G004541 (18.86-19.02 m) and G004544 (63.41-63.51 m), both from the Tau-

ranga Group. Further information about these samples can be found in table

3.3.

7.2.2. Sample preparation

The coal samples (ca. 9 g) were extracted with 200 ml of an azeotropic mixture

of acetone (38 %), chloroform (32 %) and methanol (30 %) using a Soxhlet

device for 3 d. The solvent was reduced to a volume of 100 ml and 10 ml of the

obtained dissolved bitumen fraction was separated for further treatement.

To this aliquot, 10 µg of both, erucic acid and androstanone were added

as internal standards for subsequent quantification. The solvent was re-

moved and the bitumen was again dissolved in 1 ml of the azeotropic mix-

ture using ultrasonication. For precipitation of the asphaltenes, 40 ml of

n-hexane was added to this solution and the mixture was placed for 15 min

in an ultrasonic bath. The mixture was than filtered using a funnel equipped

with pre-extracted cotton wool and Na2SO4 to separate dissolved maltenes
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Figure 7.1.: Stepwise procedure for the fractionation of bitumen for the analysis of free fatty

acids, alcohols and esters. MPLC: medium pressure liquid chromatography (Radke et al., 1980),

NSO: nitrogen, sulfur and oxygen fraction.

and precipitated asphaltenes. The solvent n-hexane was than removed from

the maltene fraction at room temperature using a TurboVap® device (Zymark,

divison of Caliper Life Sciences GmbH, Germany) and finally a nitrogen gas

stream.

The fractionation of the maltenes was achieved using a MPLC (medium

pressure liquid chromatography) system from MKW Chromatography (Jülich,

Germany) according to the procedure described in Radke et al. (1980) and

Willsch et al. (1997). For this purpose the samples were dissolved in 1 ml

n-hexane and injected. For the elution of the aliphatic and aromatic com-

pounds n-hexane was used, the NSO fraction was eluted with a mixture of

dichloromethane containing 5% methanol.
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Subsequently, the NSO fraction was separated by column chromatogra-

phy into a fatty acid and a neutral polar fraction according to the method

described in chapter 4.1.4 for the separation of the saponification products.

For the chromatography, a KOH impregnated silica gel column was used as

stationary phase. The neutral fraction (containing alcohols and esters) was

eluted with DCM and the fatty acids were eluted with a mixture of DCM and

1% formic acid. After removal of the solvent, the neutral fraction was treated

with N-Methyl-N-(trimethylsilyl)fluoroacetamide (MSTFA) and the fatty acid

fraction with diazomethane for derivatisation prior to GC-MS analysis. A

scheme for the separation procedure is shown in figure 7.1.

7.3. Results and discussion

7.3.1. Fatty acid fraction

The free fatty acids separated from the bitumen show a bimodal distribution

with a strong even over odd carbon number predominance. The first maxi-

mum is located at palmitic acid (16 carbon atoms) and the second maximum

is located between chain lengths of 24 and 26 carbon atoms. Figure 7.2

shows an example of a typical fatty acid distribution in an immature coal

sample from the Eastern Southland Basin (G001976).

The high amounts of long chain fatty acids with even preference are char-

acteristic for higher terrestrial plant supply (Eglinton and Hamilton, 1967)

while the n-C16 and n-C18 fatty acids might have many different sources since

they are common not only in bacteria (Ratledge and Wilkinson, 1988), but

also constituents in eukaryotes (Cranwell, 1974; Shameel, 1990; Oldenburg

et al., 2000).

The total amounts of free fatty acids show a strong decrease from 14

mg/gTOC (sample G004544) down to approximately 0.2 mg/gTOC (samples

G001991 and G001993) with ongoing maturation. The main decrease was
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Figure 7.2.: Distribution of free fatty acids in the bitumen of the immature sample G001976

from the Eastern Southland Basin (m/z=74). Numbers indicate carbon number chain length of

fatty acids. ISTD: internal standard (erucic acid)

observed during diagenesis and early catagenesis with exception of the two

Eastern Southland Basin samples (G001976 and G001978) which show sig-

nificant smaller amounts (Figure 7.3). A reason for this might be facies re-

lated differences in the initial plant material.

Separation of the fatty acid concentrations into the short chain fatty acids

(n-C14 to n-C19) and terrestrial plant derived long chain fatty acids (n-C20 to n-

C32) revealed that the main part of the fatty acid profile (Figure 7.3) in the bi-

tumen is caused by the signal of the terrestrial derived long chain fatty acids.

Their amounts are up to 4 times higher than those of the short chain fatty

acids. Therefore, the short chain fatty acids are of minor importance within

the bitumen fraction, although their abundance versus maturity shows a

similar trend compared to the long chain fatty acids.

Regarding the short chain fatty acids, the two Eastern Southland sam-

ples show comparatively high values. In contrast, the terrestrial long chain

fatty acids of these samples have unusual low amounts actually being re-

sponsible for the low amounts observed for the total fatty acids (Figure 7.3).
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Figure 7.3.: Concentration trend of the total free fatty acids in the bitumen fraction of the

NZ coal samples of different maturity and additionally in total and separated into short chain

(n-C14 to n-C19) and long chain fatty acids (n-C20 to n-C32).

This observation seems to support the suggestion that facies variation may

have a high influence on the total amounts of the fatty acids within the coal

samples especially in the lower maturity range. In the higher maturity range,
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Figure 7.4.: Calculated carbon preference index for fatty acids (CPIFA) separated for short

chain and long chain fatty acids (FAs) vs. maturity.

variations in the samples become smaller due to the advanced level of organic

matter degradation (cf. Chapter 6).

As described for the kerogen bound fatty acids and alcohols in chapter 6,

a CPIFA (carbon preference index for fatty acids) was calculated for the short

chain and long chain fatty acids separately, to obtain a maturation related

signal that is less influenced by facies related differences (Figure 7.4). In

sample G001982 from the Waikato Basin, the concentrations of the odd fatty

acids n-C15, n-C17 and n-C19 were below detection limit and, therefore, no

CPIFA could be calculated for the short chain fatty acids of this sample.
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Sample Basin/Well R0 Total FAs FA FA CPIFA CPIFA

C14-C19 C20-C32 C16-C18 C20-C30

G001978 Eastern Southland 0.28 0.71 0.14 0.57 10.6 9.6

G001976 Eastern Southland 0.29 0.84 0.18 0.66 17.6 9.1

G004544 DEBITS-1 0.29 14.25 0.17 14.08 12.2 12.6

G004541 DEBITS-1 0.29 11.18 0.36 10.83 17.9 27.2

G001982 Waikato 0.40 7.82 0.13 7.69 n.d. 8.5

G001983 Waikato 0.41 1.87 0.04 1.83 4.9 7.2

G001980 Waikato 0.44 0.83 0.03 0.8 4.8 6.5

G001995 West Coast 0.52 1.05 0.06 0.98 3.7 5.1

G001996 West Coast 0.52 1.14 0.07 1.07 3.7 5.8

G001989 West Coast 0.69 0.39 0.12 0.27 2.1 1.3

G001993 West Coast 0.76 0.22 0.06 0.15 3.5 1.7

G001991 Taranaki 0.80 0.24 0.09 0.15 3.6 1.2

Table 7.1.: Total amounts of free fatty acids from the bitumen fraction (in mg/gTOC) and cal-

culated CPIFA values separated for short chain and long chain fatty acids. n.d.: not determined

(odd FA are below detection limit)

The calculated CPIFA values for both the short and long chain length

fatty acids show a decrease with ongoing maturation, while the main de-

crease is observed during diagenesis and early catagenesis. Although the

total amounts of long chain fatty acids in the two Eastern Southland sam-

ples are relatively low, their CPIFA values are comparatively high (9.1-9.6),

representing the expected immature material plotting into the general trend

outlined by the other samples and confirming that differences in the facies

are an explanation for the low fatty acid amounts in these samples. With

increasing maturity, the long chain fatty acids show CPIFA values decreasing

close to unity in the main catagenesis samples from the Taranaki and West

Coast Basins. The CPIFA values for the short chain fatty acids initially also

decrease, but remain constant between 2 and 4 during the main catagenesis

stage. The calculated values for the sample set are listed in table 7.1.
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7.3.2. Neutral fraction (alcohols, esters and functionalised

pentacyclic triterpenoids)

In the neutral polar fraction free, alcohols as well as fatty acid methyl esters

(FAME) and pentacyclic triterpenes were detected. In general, the amounts

of compounds in the neutral fraction are 1-2 orders of magnitude lower than

those of the free fatty acids. With respect to the fact that no methylation was

applied to these samples, the FAME must have been a part of the bitumen.

Sample Basin/Well R0 ALC FAME FAME FAME CPIFAME CPIFAME

(total) (total) C14-C19 C20-C32 C16-C18 C20-C30

G001978 E. Southland 0.28 23.7 2.0 0 2.0 n.d. 8.3

G001976 E. Southland 0.29 94.4 67.1 6.9 60.2 13.8 8.4

G004544 DEBITS-1 0.29 655.4 127.9 1.0 126.9 3.7 9.6

G004541 DEBITS-1 0.29 339.8 30.7 0.7 30 n.d. 17.8

G001982 Waikato 0.40 1.2 84.3 3.5 80.7 2.1 5.7

G001983 Waikato 0.41 0.5 19.0 1.0 18.0 1.9 5.8

G001980 Waikato 0.44 0.2 8.9 0.5 8.4 2.3 5.1

G001995 West Coast 0.52 0.2 7.3 1.2 6.1 1.7 3.3

G001996 West Coast 0.52 0.3 6.3 0.8 5.4 2.1 3.7

G001989 West Coast 0.69 0 0 0 0 n.d. n.d.

G001993 West Coast 0.76 0 3.1 0.7 2.4 1.6 1.2

G001991 Taranaki 0.80 0 0 0 0 n.d. n.d.

Table 7.2.: Total amounts of free alcohols (ALC) and fatty acid methyl esters (FAME) from

the bitumen fraction (in µg/gTOC) and calculated CPIFAME values separated for short chain

and long chain fatty acid methyl esters. n.d.: not determined (FAME below detection limit)

Table 7.2 shows the amounts of alcohols and FAME obtained from the

bitumen and the calculated CPIFAME (Carbon Preference Index for fatty acid

methyl esters). In the relatively mature samples G001991 (Taranaki Basin)

and G001989 (West Coast Basin), neither alcohols nor FAME could be de-

tected. In some cases (samples G004541 and G001978), the concentrations

of the n-C15, n-C16 and n-C19 compounds were below detection limit. There-
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fore, no CPIFAME values were determined for these samples.

Alcohols

Significant amounts of free alcohols were only detected in the very imma-

ture samples from the DEBITS-1 well and from the Eastern Southland Basin

being in the maturity range of early diagenesis. In the early and especially

in the main catagenesis stage samples almost no alcohols could be detected

(Table 7.2, Figure 7.5).

Figure 7.5.: Concentrations of the total alcohols in the bitumen fraction of the NZ coal samples

of different maturity.

The distribution pattern of the alcohols shows a strong even over odd car-

bon number predominance due to their biosynthesis from the corresponding

fatty acids by reduction. Alcohols obtained from the DEBITS-1 well samples

have concentrations which are about one order of magnitude higher than

those obtained from the Eastern Southland samples, most likely represent-

ing different facies. The distribution pattern of these alcohols (Figure 7.6)

reveal alcohols ranging between 22 to 30 carbon atoms with a strong even
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carbon number predominance and a maximum at the n-C24 alcohol. The ob-

tained distribution is typical for terrestrial derived plant material (Eglinton

and Hamilton, 1967).

Figure 7.6.: Distribution of the free alcohols in the bitumen of the immature samples from the

DEBITS-1 well (Waikato Basin) and from the Eastern Southland Basin.

Fatty acid methyl esters

Fatty acid methyl esters (FAME) were found to be part of the bitumen fraction

in almost all samples investigated, with exception of two samples from the

Taranaki Basin (G001991) and the West Coast Basin (G001989) (Table: 7.2).

The distribution pattern of the FAMEs shows high concentrations in the long

chain length range with an even over odd carbon number predominance and

a maximum at n-C26, representing terrestrial plant supply. Separation of the

short chain FAMEs (n-C14 to n-C19) and the long chain FAMEs (n-C20 to n-C32)

revealed that the concentrations, as already observed for the free fatty acids,

are mainly dominated by the long FAMEs (Figure 7.7).

The amounts of FAMEs decrease with ongoing maturation. Main de-
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7. Free Fatty Acids, Alcohols And Esters From The Bitumen Fraction

Figure 7.7.: Distribution of the fatty acid methyl esters (FAME) and the calculated CPIFA in

the bitumen of NZ coal samples, separated for long chain and short chain esters.

crease is also observed during diagenesis. It can be seen in figure 7.7 that the

immature samples in the stage of diagenesis show also (as for the free FAs)

a strong variability in the short and long chain length range of the FAMEs

which again might be related to facies variations. In the calculated CPIFAME,

expected to be less facies dependent (Glombitza et al., 2009a), a clear mat-

uration related decrease is revealed, reflecting the ongoing decrease of the

esters during diagenesis and early catagenesis. The sample of highest ma-

turity containing FAMEs was sample G001993 from the West Coast Basin

showing a CPIFAME value closed to unity for the long chain FAMEs.

FAMEs in the bitumen fraction may either derive from methylation of

free fatty acids within the sediment or they may derive from metylation of

free fatty acids during the soxhlet extraction with the azeotrope mixture that

contains 30% methanol. The extract of the coal samples are slightly acidic

and esterification may appear during the three day heating procedure in the
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soxhlet device. This could be the reason why no other alkyl fatty acid esters

than methyl ester could be detected in the bitumen fraction. Furthermore,

the amouts of the FAMEs are significantly lower than those of the free fatty

acids. This also might point to the suggestion that the free fatty acids may be

precursors of the detected FAMEs. Therefore, the same origin for the FAMEs

as for the free fatty acids is assumed.

Functionalised pentacyclic triterpenoids

Functionalizsed pentacyclic triterpenoids were detected in the samples from

the Eastern Southland Basin (G001976 and G001978) being in the diage-

netic stage and in three samples from the Waikato Basin (G001980, G001982

and G001983) being in the stage of late diagenesis to early catagenesis (Ta-

ble 7.3). Beyond the early catagenesis, no functionalised pentacyclic triter-

penoids were detected in the NZ coal samples anymore.

Compound G001978 G001976 G001982 G001983 G001980

(R0: 0.28%) (R0: 0.29%) (R0: 0.40%) (R0: 0.41%) (R0: 0.44%)

Taraxerol - 33.7 - - -

Taraxerenone - 28.4 - - -

β-Amyrin 5.7 86.2 - - -

Oleanenone/Ursenone 20.2 51.0 - - -

δ-Amyrin 5.2 18.5 - - -

Lupenone 4.7 26.1 - - -

Friedelin 8.5 20.0 - - -

U1 - - 62.0 9.3 7.2

U2 2.6 9.3 - - -

U3 5.7 5.3 42.8 20.6 4.7

Table 7.3.: Pentacyclic triterpenoids detected in the Eastern Southland Basin (G001978 and

G001976) and three Waikato Basin samples (G001982, G001983, G001980) in µg/gTOC. U1,

U2, U3 = unknown terpenoid.

Pentacyclic triterpenoids can be used as indicators for the initial plant
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contributors (Ives and O’Neill, 1958; Baas et al., 2000; Köller, 2002). They

are constituents of resins and cuticular waxes in higher terrestrial plants

(Gülz, 1994; Köller, 2002). The distribution of thiese pentacyclic triter-

penoids in the NZ coal samples appears to be strongly related to the dif-

ferent basins and sees to reflect different vegetation sources. In the Eastern

Southland Basin samples, five different pentacyclic triterpenoids (β-amyrin,

oleanenone/ursenone, δ-amyrin, lupenone and friedelin, Figure 7.9) could

be identified. Taraxerol and taraxerenone (Figure 7.9) were only detected in

sample G001976. Two unidentified terpenoids (U2 and U3) of relatively high

abundance were also found in these samples.

The Waikato Basin samples only contain two unidentified terpenoids of

similar high abundance. One is compound U2, also found in the Eastern

Southland Basin samples and the second terpenoid is U1, only detected in

the Waikato Basin samples. Figure 7.8 shows the mass spectra of the three

unknown terpenoids. Due to the fragments m/z = 203 and 424 the terpenoid

U1 is a ketone with an unsaturation within the C/D ring system (Figure 7.9).

Taraxerol, taraxerone and β-amyrin are often found in leaves of plants

from mangrove swamps of the Rhizophoraceae species (W. Hogg and T. Gillan,

1984; Killops and Frewin, 1994). Friedelin is not restricted to any particu-

lar plant family and was found in lichens and in peat as well as brown coal

and is often accompanied by β-Amyrin (Sainsbury, 1970). In general, the

terpenoids of leaf cuticules occur together in different combinations. For

the identification of the distributing plant families and species, a more de-

tailed investigation of the terpenoids would be necessary. Statistical cluster

analysis would be an appropriate tool to receive a deeper insight into the

contributing plant material to classify the investigated lignites and coals into

groups (W. Hogg and T. Gillan, 1984; Köller, 2002).
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7. Free Fatty Acids, Alcohols And Esters From The Bitumen Fraction

Figure 7.9.: Structures of identified pentacyclic triterpenoids Taraxerol, Taraxerenone, Olea-

nenone, Ursenone, Friedelin, β-Amyrin, δ-Amyrin and Lupenone.

7.3.3. Comparison of free and kerogen bound n-fatty acids,

alcohols and functionalised terpenoids

n-Fatty acids

The total amounts of fatty acids extracted from the bitumen of the NZ coal

samples are more or less in the same range as the kerogen bound fatty acids
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usually a little higher (cf. Tables 6.1 and 7.1). However, the DEBITS-1 well

samples show very high amounts of free fatty acids (cf. Figure 7.3, Table

7.1) which are up to 7 times higher than the amounts of the corresponding

kerogen bound fatty acids (cf. Figure 8.2, Table 8.2). Furthermore, it has

to be considered that some FAMEs were detected in the bitumen fraction

(Figure 7.7, Table 7.2) which presumably have to be added to the free fatty

acids additionally enlarging the bitumen fatty acid fraction.

Sample Basin/Well R0 [%] Bound FA fraction Free FA fraction

SCFA [%] LCFA [%] SCFA [%] LCFA [%]

G001978 E. Southland 0.28 72.4 21.6 19.7 80.3

G001976 E. Southland 0.29 38.8 46.9 21.4 78.6

G004544 DEBITS-1 0.29 36.7 50.2 1.2 98.8

G004541 DEBITS-1 0.29 32.3 63.7 3.2 96.9

G001982 Waikato 0.40 59.5 34.4 1.7 98.3

G001983 Waikato 0.41 36.7 48.8 2.1 97.9

G001980 Waikato 0.44 28.9 68.5 3.6 96.4

G001995 West Coast 0.52 75.0 23.1 5.7 93.3

G001996 West Coast 0.52 78.4 20.0 6.1 93.9

G001989 West Coast 0.69 74.7 19.6 30.8 69.2

G001993 West Coast 0.76 49.8 37.4 27.3 68.2

G001991 Taranaki 0.80 57.7 29.9 37.5 62.5

Mean Value 53.4 38.7 13.4 86.2

Table 7.4.: Percentage proportions of short chain fatty acids (SCFA, C12/13 to C19) and long

chain fatty acids (LCFA, C20 to C30/32) of the amount of total fatty acids in the kerogen-bound

and the free (bitumen) fatty acid fraction. (Note: Difference to 100% in the kerogen-bound

fraction is due to the occasional occurrence of n-C6 to n-C12 fatty acids which are not considered

here or in the parameters of the previous chapters.)

The distribution pattern of the free and the kerogen bound fatty acids is

to some extent similar (cf. Figures 6.2 and 7.2), with a bimodal distribution

showing maxima at n-C16 and n-C24 or n-C26. However, the amounts of the

short chain fatty acids, mainly n-C16 and n-C18, are somewhat lower in the
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free than in the kerogen-bound fatty acid fraction (cf. Figures 6.5 and 7.3;

Tables 6.1 and 7.1). In contrast, the plant wax derived long chain fatty acids

(n-C20 to n-C30/32) are significantly higher in the bitumen than in the bound

fraction (cf. Figures 6.5 and 7.3; Tables 6.1 and 7.1). As a result, the rel-

ative proportions of short chain to long chain fatty acids differ between the

free and the bound fraction. While the short chain fatty acids dominate the

fatty acid distribution in the bound fraction, the long chain fatty acids are

the dominating compounds of the free fatty acids (Table 7.4). For example,

the early catagenesis sample G001996 (R0 0.52%, West Coast Basin) con-

tains 1.05 mg/gTOC bound fatty acids (Table 6.1) and with 1.14 mg/gTOC

almost the same amount of free fatty acids (Table 7.1) but their relative pro-

portions within the fatty acid distribution is significantly different. With 0.21

mg/gTOC, the plant wax deriving long chain fatty acids (n-C20 to n-C30/32)

account for 20% of the fatty acids in the bound fatty acid fraction and for

94% (1.07 mg/gTOC) of the free fatty acid fraction. In contrast, with 0.82

mg/gTOC, the n-C16 and n-C18 dominated short chain fatty acids account

for 84% of the bound fatty acid fraction and with 0.07 mg/gTOC only for

6% of the free fatty acid fraction. This distribution difference is most obvious

within the samples (G001995, G001996 and G001989) at the transition from

the early catagenesis to the main catagenesis (due to the in chapter 6 dis-

cussed increase of n-C16 and n-C18 fatty acids during this stage), but it is also

visible in most of the other samples. The percentage proportions are visu-

alised in figure 7.10. Overall it can be concluded that in the kerogen-bound

fatty acid fraction the short chain fatty acids represent about 53% and the

long chain fatty acids about 39% of the total fatty acids, while in the bitumen

fatty acid fraction the short chain fatty acids represent about 13% and the

long chain fatty acids about 86% (Table 7.4).

This result is remarkable, because considering the fact that all fatty acids

linked or free derived from the same contributing organic material forming

the deposited organic matter in a sample during early diagenetic processes,

it might be expected that the relative proportions of short and long chain
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Figure 7.10.: Percentage proportions in % of short chain fatty acids (C13/14 to C19) and long

chain fatty acids (C20 to C30/32) in the kerogen-bound fatty acid fraction (A) and the free fatty

acid fraction (B).

fatty acids are similar in the bitumen and kerogen fraction. This was found

e.g. by Barakat and Rullkötter (1995) in samples from the sulfur-rich lacus-

trine sediments in the Nördlinger Ries (Germany). This would be even more

true when considering the hypothesis that the organic matrix permanently

releases former bound compounds into the surrounding being in a kind of

an equilibrium. In Chapter 5, it was suggested that acidic hydrolysis may

be a process that causes a constant release of low molecular weight organic

acids (LMWOAs) into the surrounding sediments and, therefore, providing

a permanent feedstock for microbial communities inhabiting the respective

sediments. However, in contrast to the LMWOAs, the high molecular weight

organic acids (HMWOAs) are only less or even not soluble in the ambient

porewater and, thus, these fatty acids might not be in an equilibrium with

the pore water and will not be removed from the system by porewater flow

stimulating the balance reaction. Thus, a constant release by a hydrolysis

balance reaction might not take place for the HMWOAs.

Nevertheless, if the source material is the same for the bound and free

fatty acids, the differences in the relative proportions of short and long chain

fatty acids in the free and the kerogen-bound fatty acid fractions are aston-

ishing and the reasons for this can only be speculated on here. One reason

might be that short chain fatty acid are preferentially removed from the bi-

tumen fraction. Although HMWOAs have a low solubility in the porewater,
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the solubility of the short chain length fatty acids might be slightly higher

than for the long chain fatty acids enabling the transport of the short chain

fatty acids by pore water and improving their bioavailability for microbial

degradation.

In organic carbon rich deposits, numerous microorganisms are involved

in the formation of the complex organic matter during early diagenesis and

dwell within the pores of the peat or lignite matrix. After cell death, the

main part of their own organic matter might be directly incorporated into the

organic macromolecular matrix, leading to a generally higher proportion of

short chain fatty acids in the kerogen bound fraction and a smaller propor-

tion in the bitumen fraction. In Chapter 6 it was already suggested that a

part of n-C16 and n-C18 dominated short chain fatty acids may derive from

bacterial membrane lipids. The observed increase of kerogen-bound n-C16

and n-C18 fatty acids with unusual immature CPIFA values in samples from

the early to main catagenesis (cf. Figure 6.5) was suggested to reflect the

supply of microbial biomass to the kerogen by microorganisms stimulated by

the slowly increasing substrate release due to the gradual onset of thermal

cracking reactions in the kerogen. The fact that such an increase cannot

be observed in the bitumen fatty acid fraction (Figure 7.3) together with the

generally higher proportion of short chain fatty acids in the kerogen bound

fraction supports the suggestion, that a significant proportion of the short

chain fatty acids in the bitumen and kerogen bound fraction is of different

origin. A microbial origin for these high amounts of short chain fatty acids

is highly conceivable. Furthermore, another possibility might be that the mi-

crobial biomass is trapped within the macromolecular matrix and, therefore,

can only insufficiently be extracted by simple organic solvent extraction.

Another aspect to compare is the relative proportion of the total free fatty

acids to the total bound fatty acids as calculated in table 7.5. The bound fatty

acids are considered to be less susceptible to diagenetic changes. Investigat-

ing short surface cores of 0 to 50 cm depth, Farrington and Quinn (1971,

1973) were able to show smaller variation of the bound fatty acid fraction
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Sample Basin/Well R0 KFA BFA KFA+BFA KFA BFA KFA
KFA+BFA

[%] [µg/gTOC] [µg/gTOC] [µg/gTOC] [%] [%]

G001978 E. Southland 0.28 602 710 1312 45.9 54.1 0.46

G001976 E. Southland 0.28 358 840 1198 29.9 70.1 0.3

G004544 DEBITS-1 0.29 2023 14250 16273 12.4 87.6 0.12

G004541 DEBITS-1 0.29 1277 11180 12457 10.3 89.7 0.1

G001982 Waiakto 0.4 788 7820 8608 9.2 90.8 0.09

G001983 Waikato 0.41 428 1870 2298 18.6 81.4 0.19

G001980 Waikato 0.44 387 830 1217 31.8 68.2 0.32

G001995 West Coast 0.52 771 1050 1821 42.3 57.7 0.42

G001996 West Coast 0.52 1049 1140 2189 47.9 52.1 0.48

G001989 West Coast 0.69 281 390 671 41.9 58.1 0.42

G001993 West Coast 0.76 265 220 485 54.6 45.4 0.55

G001991 Taranaki 0.8 137 240 377 36.3 63.7 0.36

Table 7.5.: Amounts of all kerogen bound fatty acids (KFA) and bitumen fatty acids (BFA)

and total amount of fatty acids (KFA + BFA), percentage proportions of KFA and BFA of the

total fatty acids and the ratio of KFA to the sum of KFA + BFA indicating the dominance of

bound or free fatty acids.

with increasing depth than for the free fatty acid fraction. The bound fatty

acids appear to be more resistant to diagenetic alteration and are suggested

to become an increasingly larger portion of the total fatty acids in sediments

with increasing burial depth.

With the exception of the two Eastern Southland Basin samples

(G001978 and G001976), this trend can also be seen in Figure 7.11 although

the current sample set covers a significantly broader maturity range. The pa-

rameter KFA/(KFA+BFA) was used to indicate the ratio of the kerogen-bound

fatty acids (KFA) to the total fatty acids (sum of KFA + bitumen fatty acids

(BFA)) obtained from each sample. As expected, the amount of kerogen-

bound fatty acids increases during diagenesis and early catagenesis (Figure

7.11, Table 7.5) reflecting the lower susceptibility to diagenetic degradation

during maturation. The two samples from the Eastern Southland Basin,
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Figure 7.11.: The proportion of the kerogen fatty acids (KFA) to the total fatty acids (kerogen

fatty acids (KFA) + bitumen fatty acids (BFA) indicating the different susceptibility of free and

kerogen-bound fatty acids to diagenetic processes.

however, show an unexpected high KFA content. The reason for this can be

seen in Figure 7.3. The amounts of the free fatty acids from these samples are

extremely low, due to an unusually low amount of long chain fatty acids. This

points to a significant lower plant wax contribution in these samples which

might reflect variations in the facies of the contributing plant material. In

contrast, the KFA obtained from these samples are comparatively high due

to the dominating influence of the short chain fatty acids. The DEBITS-1 well

samples (G004541 and G004544) being in the same thermal maturity range

(0.29%), however, show the expected high amounts of BFAs and, therefore,

their KFA/(KFA+BFA) ratio is low and plot within the expected trend (Figures

6.3, 7.3 and 7.11).

Vu (2008) were able to show that thermal degradation slowly starts be-

tween 0.4 and 0.5% R0 and that the onset of thermal oil generation from the

NZ coals is located at about R0 0.6%. However, a significant shift again to
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a larger bitumen fraction cannot be observed in the parameter values, al-

though a slight decrease might be indicated at the end of the maturity series.

A reason for this might be that thermal degradation of the fatty acids linked

to the kerogen might not lead to free fatty acids but to free hydrocarbons due

to decarboxylation reaction. Thus, thermal cracking would not increase the

free fatty acid fraction.

Alcohols

Free and ester-bound alcohols are both only present in significant amounts

in the samples at an early diagenesis stage (cf. Figures 6.3, 6.4, and 7.6,

Table 7.2). They show a rapid decrease during early maturation and al-

most disappeared from R0 > 0.3%. Free and kerogen bound alcohols show a

similar distribution pattern with a maximum near or at n-C24 (cf. Figures

6.4 and 7.6). The free alcohols are significantly less abundant than the

ester-bound alcohols, e.g. for the Eastern Southland samples G001978 (free:

23.7 µg/gTOC vs. kerogen-bound: 1250 µg/gTOC) and G001976 (free: 94.4

µg/gTOC vs. kerogen-bound: 1485 µg/gTOC) (cf. Tables 6.1 and 7.2).

Functionalised pentacyclic triterpenes

The pentacyclic triterpenes from the bitumen fraction are totally different

from those of the bound fraction. Betulin and lupenol were only found after

saponification of the pre-extracted samples. Thus, they are directly incorpo-

rated into the macromolecular matrix. In contrast, betulin and lupenol were

not present in the bitumen fraction.

In contrast, the triterpenes taraxerol, taraxerenone, oleanenone,

ursenone, friedelin, β-amyrin, δ-amyrin and lupenone were only found in the

bitumen fraction but they are absent in the saponification products and thus,

they are probably not incorporated into the kerogen. Taraxerone, oleanone,

ursenone and fridelin are ketones (Figure 7.9) and, therefore, it is obvious
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that they are not chemically bound via ester functions to the kerogen matrix.

However, taraxerol as well as β- and δ-amyrin (Figure 7.9) are alcohols like

lupeol and betulin (cf. Figure 6.9) but in contrast to the latter, they are not

linked into the macromolecule. A reason for these differences remains un-

clear, but might be found in the original organic source material and in early

diagenetic processes being responsible for the formation of the bitumen and

kerogen.

7.4. Conclusion

The fatty acid and neutral polar fraction obtained from the bitumen of 12

lignite and coal samples of different maturity were analysed and compared

with the corresponding fractions obtained from the kerogen after alkaline es-

ter cleavage of the same samples as described in chapter 6. The bitumen

fractions contained fatty acids, fatty acid methyl esters, alcohols and func-

tionalised pentacyclic triterpenoids.

The concentrations of the bitumen short chain (n-C14 to n-C19) and long

chain (n-C20 to n-C32) free fatty acids decrease with ongoing maturation. A

main decrease can be observed from diagenesis to early catagenesis, and dur-

ing the main catagenesis, only very low amounts of fatty acids are detectable.

This decrease is even clearer if using the CPIFA parameter, suggested to be

less facies dependent and more maturity related. Fatty acid methyl esters

(FAME) show a comparable picture and may derive from methylation of free

fatty acids within the sediment or during the organic solvent extraction pro-

cessed with methanol.

Interesting differences become evident when comparing the free and

kerogen-bound fatty acids. Although the fatty acid distribution patterns are

on a qualitative level similar, the relative proportion of the short chain fatty

acids to long chain fatty acids is significiantly higher in the kerogen-bound

fraction. Thus, the bitumen and kerogen fraction seem not to be in a kind of
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an equilibrium. It is suggested that the higher proportion of short chain fatty

acids in the kerogen are remains of microbial communities being involved

in the transformation of the organic carbon rich formation during ongoing

maturation. A higher proportion of the microbial biomass might directly be

incorporated into the kerogen matrix during this process after cell death. Es-

pecially, the increase in the n-C16 and n-C18 fatty acids, not visible in the bi-

tumen faction, during the early catagenesis was related to a microbial origin.

During this period, the geothermally-induced slow release of hydrocarbons

started being a potential feedstock for deep microbial life.

Generally, the kerogen-bound fractions are suggested to be less suscept-

able to degradation than the bitumen fraction. A ratio of kerogen-bound

fatty acids (KFA) versus the bitumen fatty acids (BFA) using the parameter

KFA/(KFA+BFA) of the NZ coal series showed increasing values and revealed

the expected trend, especially from the diagenesis to early catagenesis indi-

cating a lower susceptibility to microbial degradation of the kerogen-bound

fatty acids. During ongoing catagenesis, the ratio remains constant or might

slightly decrease again, a reason for this being most likely the beginning

thermal degradation of the kerogen.

As already observed in the fraction of kerogen-bound alcohols, the

amount of free alcohols show a strong decrease during early diagenesis,

pointing to a rapid degradation of the alcohols. Several functionalised pen-

tacyclic triterpenes, mainly related to mangrove swamp plant distribution,

were detected in the neutral polar fraction of the bitumen. These triter-

penoids were not found within the ester-bound fraction, indicating that these

terpenoids have not been incorporated into the matrix during diagenesis.
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8. Organic Acids From Organic

Matter Rich Layers From The

DEBITS-1 Well

8.1. Introduction

Microorganisms represent the oldest and most widespread life form on Earth.

They are able to effectively adapt to varying environmental conditions such

as pressure, temperature and nutrient availability (Guckert et al., 1986; Rus-

sell and Fukunaga, 1990; Yano et al., 1998; Fang et al., 2000; Mangelsdorf

et al., 2005). Therefore, they have been found to be present in many extreme

environments such as deep marine hydrothermal vents (Jørgensen et al.,

1992), hypersaline lakes (Jonkers et al., 2003), in polar- and permafrost

areas (Gilichinsky and Wagener, 1995; Panikov and Sizova, 2007), in the

deep sea as well as in deep terrestrial sediments (Fredrickson and Onstott,

1996; Onstott et al., 1997). Microorganisms were also found in oil reservoirs

with temperatures below 80◦C utilising hydrodcarbons as nutrients. The

biodegradation of oil leads to a decrease in paraffin content and an increase

in oil density, sulphur content, acidity and viscosity with negative economic

consequences for oil production (ZoBell, 1945; Stetter et al., 1993; Rueter

et al., 1994; Wilhelms et al., 2001). With the improvement in the development

of analytical detection techniques, the widespread occurrence of diverse mi-

crobial communities has been demonstrated (Parkes et al., 1994; L’Haridon
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et al., 1995; Krumholz, 2000; Pedersen, 2000; D’Hondt et al., 2004) and as

a result of these findings, the great importance of the subsurface biosphere

contributing to all elemental cycles is now accepted in the scientific commu-

nity (Whiteman et al., 1998).

However, the diverse mechanisms by which these microbial communities

interact with the geosphere are still poorly understood (Lovley and Chapelle,

1995; Horsfield et al., 2006, 2007). One of the very important questions in

this context is the search for substrates providing carbon and energy sources

for these deep microbial communities, in order to drive their metabolic cycles.

In subsiduous sedimentary basins, buried organic matter is thought to

be the most likely feedstock for the deeply buried microorganisms (Wells-

bury et al., 1997; Horsfield et al., 2006; Parkes et al., 2007). During mat-

uration the buried organic matter undergoes diverse geochemical alteration

processes, a part of which is the loss of oxygen-containing compounds, as in-

dicated by the increase of the C/O atomic ratio of the kerogen, mainly during

diagenesis and early catagenesis. Thus, organic carbon rich layers (e.g. coal

seams) may form a potential feedstock for microbial ecosystems in deep sedi-

mentary successions. Another important parameter that regulates microbial

activity within the sediments was shown by Fredrickson et al. (1997). In-

vestigating a shale-sandstone sequence from northwestern New Mexico, they

were able to show that the pore throat size within the rocks may regulate the

observed level of microbial activity. As a result of this study, they suggested

that growth and metabolism of shale-bound organisms may be limited by

slow diffusion of nutrients or by the inability of microbes to migrate through

the pore throats.

Sedimentary sequences obtained from the DEBITS-1 well represent an

excellent opportunity to investigate the interaction between feedstock litholo-

gies and microbial ecosystems. The DEBITS-1 well penetrates sequences

containing organic carbon rich layers intercalated by organic carbon lean silt

and sandstones and some claystones showing moderate organic carbon con-
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tents. The coarser grained silt and sandstones with sufficient pore throats

close to the organic carbon rich deposits might act as life habitats for mi-

crobial communities (Krumholz, 2000). Low molecular weight organic acids

such as formate, acetate and oxalate represent important substrates for

microbial metabolism (Sansone and Martens, 1981, 1982; Sørensen et al.,

1981; Jørgensen, 1982). Thus, kerogen bound LMWOAs form a potential

feedstock for deep deep microbial life (Glombitza et al., 2009b).

To investigate the content of ester-bound LMWOAs in lignites and coals

and in the intercalated clay-, silt- and sandstones, an alkaline ester cleav-

age approach was applied that was especially designed to analysed LMWOAs

linked to the kerogen matrix (cf. Chapter 5 (Glombitza et al., 2009b)). In ad-

dition, the distribution of high molecular weight ester-bound fatty acids and

alcohols in lignite and coal layers from the DEBITS-1 well was investigated

to reveal changes in the content of oxygen containing compounds with in-

creasing burial depth and, therefore, increasing maturation using the ester

cleavage procedure described by Höld et al. (1998).

8.2. Samples and methods

8.2.1. Sample material

For this study, 16 samples from the 148 m deep DEBITS-1 well were cho-

sen (cf. Chapter 3.1.2). The DEBITS-1 well was drilled on an open ground

near the small village of Huntly, located in the Waikato coal area, on the

North Island of New Zealand. Ten of the selected samples belong to different

organic matter rich lithologies penetrated by the DEBITS-1 drill core. The

stratigraphy covered by the DEBITS-1 well is shown in Figure 3.2 (Chapter

3). Seven samples from above the unconformity at ca. 76 m depth (Tauranga

Group) are lignites with a thermal maturity of 0.29% vitrinite reflectance, in-

cluding two samples from subcore 6.3 (ca. 19 m), two samples from subcore
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11.2 (ca. 31 m), one sample from subcore 17.4 (ca. 63 m) and two sam-

ples from subcore 18.2 (ca. 65 m). The remaining three samples were from

sub-bituminous coal layers below the unconformity (Te Kuiti Group) with a

vitrinite reflectance of 0.39%, including two samples from subcore 29.5 (ca.

130 m) and one from subcore 32.2 (ca. 142 m). All lignite and coal samples

are in the diagenetic maturity stage. The Tauranga Goup lignites represent

early diagenesis, while the Te Kuiti Group coals represent late diagenesis.

Additionally, a series of six samples from subcore 9.2 (ca. 26 m) were

selected representing a transect from sandstone, siltstone and claystone to

lignite, to analyse the distribution of microbial communities in relation to

the potential feedstock (ester-bound LMWOAs) provided by the lithological

system. Further information about the sample material can be found in

Table 3.3.

8.2.2. Sample preparation

All samples were freeze dried and grounded before extracted with water and

organic solvents, as described in chapter 4. Samples from subcore 9.2 were

treated according to the method described in Chapter 4.1.4 and 5.3 for the

analysis of ester-bound LMWOAs.

The organic matter (OM) rich samples of subcores 6.3, 11.2, 17.2, 17.4,

18.2, 29.5 and 32.2 were also analysed for the distribution of LMWOAs and

additionally for the distribution of ester-bound high molecular weight organic

acids (HMWOAs) and alcohols as described in Chapters 4.1.4 and 6.

8.3. Results and discussion

First the results for the lignite and coals are presented (Chapters 8.3.1 and

8.3.2) and then the relationship to other lithologies given in the context of
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potential habitats and available feedstocks for the deep biosphere (Chapter

8.3.3).

8.3.1. Low molecular weight organic acids from lignite and coal

layers of the DEBITS-1 well

To trace changes of the ester-bound potential substrates for deep micro-

bial life (e.g. LMWOAs) with burial depth, 10 samples from different organic

matter rich lithologies penetrated by the DEBITS-1 well were chosen and

analysed using the alkaline ester cleavage approach described in Chapter 5

(Glombitza et al., 2009b). Additionally, the results from the lignite sample

G004535 from subcore 9.2 (see below) were added to the data set.

The released LMWOAs from the organic matter rich layers were formic

acid, acetic acid and oxalic acid. In contrast to the ion chromatography (IC)

analysis of the coal mine samples reported in chapter 5 (Glombitza et al.,

2009b), in this study, also propionic acid and butyric acid were detected

(Table 8.1, Figure 8.1). Their amounts are generally very low, compared to

formic acid, acetic acid and oxalic acid. The reason that these compounds

could be detected in this study could be the result of the application of a new

suppressor and a new conductivity detection cell improving the resolution

and sensitivity of the IC instrument. (Figure 8.1). The lignite samples from

the Tauranga Group (R0 0.29%, early diagenesis) above the unconformity at

76 m depth (subcores 6.3, 9.2, 11.2, 17.4 and 18.2) generally show a higher

abundance of LMWOAs, whereas the sub-bituminous coal samples from the

Te Kuiti Group (R0 0.39%, late diagenesis) below the unconformity (subcores

29.5 and 32.2) revealed significantly lower amounts of these compounds (Fig-

ure 8.1, Table 8.1).
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8.3. Results and discussion

Figure 8.1.: Ester-bound LMWOAs from lignite and sub-bituminous coal layers of the

DEBITS-1 well. (Please note different scales of x-axis.)

Generally, the most abundant acid is formic acid with up to approxi-

mately 28 mg/gTOC in the Tauranga Group lignites and up to 3.4 mg/gTOC

for Te Kuiti Group coals followed by oxalic acid with up to approximately 11

mg/gTOC in the Tauranga Group lignites and up to 0.9 mg/gTOC in the Te

Kuiti Group coals and acetic acid with up to 4 mg/gTOC in the Tauranga

Group lignites and up to 1.7 mg/gTOC in the Te Kuiti Group coals. Pro-

pionic acid and butyric acid are only present in minor amounts (Tauranga

Group: propionic acid up to 0.1 mg/gTOC, butyric acid up to 0.5 mg/gTOC;

Te Kuiti Group: propionic acid up to 0.09 mg/gTOC, butyric acid up to 0.14

mg/gTOC). Propionic and butyric acids were not detected in all samples,

probably due to their generally lower abundance which might be close to the

detection limit of the applied analytical procedure.

These findings revealed that all organic matter rich lithologies in the Tau-

ranga Group as well as in the underlying Te Kuiti Group contain notable

amounts of LMWOAs bound via ester bonds to the kerogen matrix. Analysing

the free (unbound) organic acids in the water extract of the lignite and coal
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samples from the DEBITS-1 well Vieth et al. (2008) also showed the presence

of formic, acetic and oxalic acid decreasing with ongoing maturation. High-

est amounts were found in the Tauranga Group water extract samples and

samples from the Te Kuiti Group contained significantly lower but still de-

tectable amounts of these LMWOAs. Comparing the free (Vieth et al., 2008)

and kerogen-bound LMWOAs from the organic matter rich samples of the

DEBITS-1 well it can be seen that samples with high amounts of kerogen-

bound LMWOAs contain also high amounts of free LMWOAs being directly

available for microbial metabolism. In contrast, samples with low amounts

of bound LMWOAs also show low concentrations of free LMWOAs in the water

extract. These results points to an potential equilibrium between kerogen-

bound LMWOAs and those being in a free form which might be mediated by

hydrolysis within the porewater supported by the good solubility of LMWOAs

in the solvent water. Therefore, the organic matter rich lithologies are sug-

gested to provide a substrate feedstock for deep microbial communities that

is going to be released during further maturation processes.

8.3.2. Fatty acids and alcohols from lignite and coal layers of

the DEBITS-1 well

The 10 lignite and coal samples from the Tauranga and Te Kuiti Group

were additionally investigated for their content of ester-bound high molecu-

lar weight organic acids (HMWOA) and alcohols using the procedure reported

by Höld et al. (1998) with some modifications (cf. Chapter 6 (Glombitza et al.,

2009a)).
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The fatty acids released by alkaline ester cleavage procedure were de-

tected in the range of n-C13 to n-C32. They revealed a bimodal distribution

with a first maximum at n-C18 and a second maximum at n-C26 (Table 8.2).

Ester bound alcohols were found in the range of n-C14 to n-C32 with a max-

imum at n-C26. The amounts of the released fatty acids (FA) are generally

higher in the upper Tauranga Group samples (Table 8.2) reflecting ongoing

degradation and maturation of the organic matter with depth. A depth pro-

file of the released fatty acids and alcohols from the DEBITS-1 well is shown

in figure 8.2. Although a general decreasing trend can be observed for the

total amounts of fatty acids, the values reveal a broad scattering, especially

in the low maturity lignite samples of the Tauranga Group most likely due to

different organic matter facies.

Figure 8.2.: Ester-bound total as well as short chain (C13-C19) and long chain (C20-C32) fatty

acids and total alcohols from lignite and coal layers of the DEBITS-1 well and carbon preference

index data of short chain and long chain fatty acids and alcohols.

The fatty acids were separated into short chain fatty acids (n-C13 to n-

C19) and long chain fatty acids (n-C20 to n-C32) due to their different origin

as already reported in chapter 6. Although the long chain fatty acids (n-C20

to n-C32) deriving from terrestrial plant material show some variation in the

Tauranga Group samples, generally, their amounts decrease with increasing

burial depth. Because their abundances is up to four times higher than that
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of the short chain fatty acids, their amounts and trend appear to cause the

overall decrease in the total fatty acids. Such an overall decrease could not

be observed for the short chain fatty acids. The main compound determining

the signal of the short chain fatty acids are palmitic acid and stearic acids.

Especially sample G003580 (subcore 11.2, 31.77 m) and G004454 (subcore

17.4, 63,46 m) show high amounts of these fatty acids (Figure 8.2, Table 8.2).

The distribution of both the long and the short chain fatty acids can be in-

fluenced by facies variation of the organic source material during deposition

causing the observed variations in the Tauranga Group samples.

To obtain a maturation related and less facies dependent signal, the car-

bon preference index for fatty acids (CPIFA) was applied for both carbon num-

ber ranges (Table 8.2, Figure 8.2) as introduced in Glombitza et al. (2009b).

For the long chain fatty acids, this index revealed a strong decreasing trend

with ongoing burial depth. Although there is no difference in the vitrinite

reflectance data for the lignites of different burial depth from the Tauranga

Group samples the strongly decreasing CPIFA data outline a maturation re-

lated trend (Figure 8.2). This suggests that the CPIFA of the terrestrial plant

deriving fatty acids (n-C20-n-C30) represents a sensitive maturity parameter

for lignites and coals.

However, this clear decreasing trend of the CPIFA was not observed for

the short chain fatty acids of the Tauranga Group (Figure 8.2). Although,

a slight decrease of this CPIFA data can be noticed and samples of the Te

Kuiti Group show a significant lower CPIFA, still a significant scattering can

be observed. Therefore, it may be speculated that the maturation signal of

the short chain fatty acids is affected by further influencing factors such

as variable contributions of bacterial biomass containing palmitic acid and

stearic acid as main cell membrane component (cf. Chapter 6, (Glombitza

et al., 2009a)).

In addition, a CPIOH was calculated using the amounts of released alco-

hols from C17 to C31 (Equation 8.1, Figure 8.2, Table 8.2).
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CPIOH(C18 − C30) =
1

2

( ∑15
n=9C2n∑15
n=9C2n−1

+

∑15
n=9C2n∑15
n=9C2n+1

)
(8.1)

The calculated CPIOH also revealed a decreasing trend, but scattering is

still present. Therefore, it seems that the CPIOH is less usable as a matura-

tion parameter in contrast to the CPIFA for the terrestrial plant deriving fatty

acids.

8.3.3. Feeding potential of organic carbon rich lithologies for

microbial life in adjacent organic carbon poor layers from

the DEBITS-1 well, subcore 9.2 (25.93-26.15 m)

To investigate the feeding potential of organic carbon rich lithologies for deep

microbial communities samples from the DEBITS-1 well subcore 9.2 were

selected. Subcore 9.2 covers a transect from organic carbon poor to organic

carbon rich lithologies. From this transect, 6 samples of different lithologies

were investigated. The uppermost sample of this transect is a sandstone

(G004530), followed by a silty sandstone sample (G004531), a silt sample

(G004532), a silty claystone sample (G004533), a sample containing clay

and lignite (G004534) and the lowest sample being a lignite (G004535). The

TOC values increase with increasing sample depth from 0.15% (G004530) to

18% (G004535) indicating the increasing content of organic matter towards

the lignite layer (cf. Table 3.3).

These samples were treated by the alkaline ester cleavage approach de-

veloped in this thesis (cf. Chapter 5) to analyse the contend of ester-bound

low molecular weight organic acids (LMWOAs). The main acids found within

the samples are again formic acid, acetic acid, propionic acid, butyric acid

and oxalic acid.

The content of LMWOAs increase with increasing TOC content and,

therefore, with decreasing distance from the lignite layer (Figure 8.3, Table
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Figure 8.3.: Ester-bound LMWOA from a sandstone, siltstone, claystone and lignite transect

in subcore 9.2 (25.93 - 26.15 m), compared with glycerol dialkyl glycerol tetraethers (GDGT),

total phospholipids (TPL), porosity, permeability and TOC. Porosity and permeability data were

provided by Steven Franks (Saudi Aramco, Saudi Arabia), GDGT, TPL and TOC data were

provided by K.Mangelsdorf (GFZ Potsdam, Germany). Please note the different scales.
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8.3). The main LMWOA released is formic acid showing values of about 1 mg

per g sediment in the lignite sample and even the OM poor sandstone sample

released about 0.1 mg formic acid per g sediment. Acetic acid was found

in lower amounts than formic acid. The highest content of acetic acid was

released from the lignite layer sample (0.5 mg/gSed). The acetic acid content

decreases with decreasing TOC content of the samples to 0.02 mg/gSed in

the sandstone sample. The released oxalic acid shows the same decreasing

trend but was only detected in four samples of subcore 9.2. The two samples

with the highest distance from the lignite layer did not reveal any oxalic acid.

This might be explained by the fact that oxalic acid is a common LMWOA

especially in lignites and coals (Kawamura and Kaplan, 1987; Barth et al.,

1988; Bou-Raad et al., 2000; Vieth et al., 2008). Propionic acid only revealed

a slight decreasing trend from OM rich samples to OM poor samples. For

butyric acids this trend could not be observed (Table 8.3). However, in this

context, it has to be noted that the amounts of propionic and butyric acid are

significantly lower than those of the other released LMWOAs (in the range of

0.01 - 0.1 mg/gSed, Table 8.3). These values were close to the detection limit

of the applied total procedure and, therefore, their concentration variability

might not be very significant.

In a similar transect sample set from the DEBITS-1 well (subcore 6.1,

18.27 m to 18.64 m), Vieth et al. (2008) analysed free LMWOAs obtained

by water extraction of the samples. The extracted LMWOAs represent the

LMWOAs which are directly available for potential microbial metabolism. In

their study, Vieth et al. (2008) were also able to extract the highest amount

of free LMWOAs from the sample with the highest TOC content, and the

extraction yields decreased with decreasing TOC content coinciding with the

distribution of the kerogen-bound LMWOAs. This points to a correlation of

free and ester-bound LMWOAs and may indicate that former ester-bound

LMWOAs were liberated during ongoing maturation maybe in a kind of an

equilibrium as suggested in Glombitza et al. (2009b).
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8. Organic Acids From Organic Matter Rich Layers From The DEBITS-1 Well

In order to compare the distribution pattern of potential substrates de-

tected within the sediment samples of different maturity with indicators

for present and past microbial activity, the occurrence of specific microbial

biomarkers are shown in figure 8.3 (Table 8.3). The presence of phospholipid

(PLs) deriving from bacterial cell membrane are used to indicate the occur-

rence of viable microbial ecosystems due to the fact that these biomarkers

are relatively unstable rapidly degrading after cell death (Harvey et al., 1986;

White et al., 1979; Rütters et al., 2002; Zink et al., 2003; Sturt et al., 2004).

Therefore, they are also called "life markers". Core tetraether lipids (glycerol

dialkyl glycerol tetraethers, GDGTs) with isoprenoidal bridges derive from

the mono layered cell membranes of archaea and those with only branched

GDGT from bacteria (Hopmans et al., 2004; Weijers et al., 2006; Yamamoto

et al., 2008). These tetraether lipids have already lost their head groups and

are, therefore, already partly degraded. However, their cores are more stable

with respect to degradation and can, therefore, be used as paleo lifemarkers.

In Figure 8.3 it can be seen that the total phospholipids (TPL) are most

abundant in the sandstone and silty sandstone samples adjacent to the lig-

nite layer but they decrease in the silt sample and were not detected in the

clay and lignite samples, although the substrate pool in form of LMWOA

show its highest abundance in the clay and lignite layers. This appears on a

first view contradictory. A reason for this may be the available proportion of

interconnected pore space of the sediments that microbes used as their life

habitats and which is suggested to support microbial exchange processes

(Fredrickson et al., 1997). The porosity data shown in figure 8.3 indicate no

significant variations between the sand-, silt- and claystones, however, the

permeability being a measure for the connectivity of the pores significantly

decreases from the sand- and siltstones to the claystones. The type and de-

gree of interconnetion of the pores is a controlling factor for the occurrence of

the deep biosphere because microorganisms occupy only about one millionth

of available porespace (Parkes et al., 2000; Horsfield et al., 2007). Porosity

and permeability of the lignite sample could not be determined but is sug-
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8.3. Results and discussion

gested to be comparable to that of the claystone. These data suggest that a

viable microbial biosphere is associated to the organic carbon rich lithologies

in the adjacent organic carbon poor but more permeable lithologies. These

microbial communities seem to be located in a zone with sufficiently high

permeability close to an organic carbon feeder lithology being able to release

appropriate amounts of substrates such as LMWOAs into the coarser grained

adjacent sediments.

An analogue result was presented by Krumholz et al. (1997) by inves-

tigating the activity of sulfate reducing bacteria in an interface of highly

permeable organic-poor sandstones and low permeable organic-rich shales

at the Cerro Negro site, near Seboyeta (New Mexico, USA). They observed

the highest microbial activity in the sandstone samples from near the sand-

stone/shale interface and correlated the observed microbial activity with the

TOC depth distribution. The highest TOC contents were located in the shales

close to the zones of high microbial activity in the TOC poor sandstones. They

suggested that the organic matter trapped in the shales during deposition

was diffusing across the shale/sandstone interface and thereby feeding the

microbial community within the adjacent sandstone.

At first sight, these findings seem to contradict the results discussed in

chapter 6 where high amounts of short chain fatty acids with an immature

CPIFA signature in the coals from the early catagenesis were suggested to

be from microorganisms stimulated by the geothermally induced release of

hydrocarbons. However, it must be mentioned that test experiments of phos-

pholipids mixed with different amounts of organic matter matrix showed that

the detection of phospholipids is significantly impeded with increasing TOC

content of the background matrix (Mangelsdorf, unpublished data). This is

because in samples with high TOC contents there is a cumulative competi-

tional behavior of an increasing number of ions in the electrospray interface

of the HPLC-ESI-MS system used for the detection of phospholipids (Man-

gelsdorf, unpublished data). Furthermore, the coals have been uplifed and

contain cleats with higher permeability where microorganisms might easily
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8. Organic Acids From Organic Matter Rich Layers From The DEBITS-1 Well

reside. Anyway, it is hard to believe that microorganisms should not also

inhabit the organic carbon rich lithologies because they are overburden with

potential substrates. Indeed, Krumholz et al. (1997) showed higher microbial

activity adjacent to the TOC rich shales, but they also showed although to a

lower extent microbial activity in the shales indicating that microorganisms

also occupy the organic carbon rich lithologies. The same might be seen here

in subcore 9.2. A larger microbial community dwells associated to the lignite

layer in the adjacent silt and sandstone and a smaller population within the

lignite layer which is obscured by the detection problem of phospholipids in

TOC rich lithologies.

In contrast to the life marker PLs, the GDGTs detected in the lignite to

sandstone transect of the DEBITS-1 well reveal their highest abundance in

the claystone and lignite and are significantly lower in the adjacent coarser

grained lithologies. This suggests that the GDGTs represent past microbial

communities during time of sedimentation.

8.4. Conclusion

In this study, samples from organic matter rich layer of the 148 m deep

DEBITS-1 well were analysed for their content of ester-bound LMWOAs as

well as HMWOAs and alcohols. The samples of the Taugranga Group OM

rich sediments (0 to 76 m) representing early diagenesis stage lignites (R0

0.29%) contained high amounts of kerogen-bound formate, acetate, oxalate

as well as propionate and butyrate. The sub-bituminous coal samples from

the underlying Te Kuiti group representing late diagenesis maturity stage (R0

0.39%) contained significanly lower but still notable amounts of these LM-

WOAs. Thus, a maturity related decrease of these compounds is suggested

which is in accordance with the already described release of LMWOAs from

OM rich lithologies during ongoing maturation processes (Glombitza et al.,

2009b). Therefore, these OM rich layers appear to provide a significant feed-
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8.4. Conclusion

stock potential for deep microbial life.

The samples were additionally investigated for their content in HMWOAs

and alcohols. It was shown that the Tauranga Group lignites contain high

amounts of short (n-C13 to n-C19) and long (n-C20 to n-C32) chain fatty acids

with a broad scattering that is presumably facies related. At least for the

long chain fatty acids the calculated CPIFA values, a parameter suggested to

be less facies dependent, show a clear decreasing trend pointing to ongoing

maturation of the OM, although all Tauranga Group lignites have the same

thermal maturity as indicated by the vitrinite reflectance data. The CPIFA

of the short chain fatty acids, however, still reveals some scattering which

suggests that the short chain fatty acids are more affected by non maturity

related factors like for example the contribution of short chain fatty acids

from deep microbial sources. According to the ongoing maturation, the com-

pound concentrations as well as the CPIFA values from the samples of the

underlying more mature Te Kuiti Group are somewhat lower and less vari-

able, being in accordance with the higher level of maturation.

A transect (DEBITS-1 well subcore 9.2, 25.93-16.15 m) from organic car-

bon rich (lignite) to organic carbon poor lithologies (sandstone) was selected

to investigate the feeding potential of these layers for associated microbial

communities. Phospholipids (indicators for viable microbial communities)

show high abundances in the more permeable TOC poor sand- and siltstones

adjacent to the organic carbon rich lithologies (claystone and lignite). This

suggests that these microbial communities are fed by substrates being re-

leased from the organic carbon rich lithologies into the surrounding sedi-

ments. Concentrations of GDGTs (biomarkers for paleo microbial communi-

ties) decrease from the organic carbon rich litholgies to the organic carbon

poor adjacent strata. This seems to indicate the quantitative distribution of

the microbial communities during time of sedimentation with respect to the

deposited organic matter.

Although PLs were not detected in the claystone and lignite samples, the
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8. Organic Acids From Organic Matter Rich Layers From The DEBITS-1 Well

occurrence of microorganisms are also assumed in these lithologies, because

of the high excess of substrates. However, their activity and maybe also their

abundance might be higher in the more permeable lithologies as shown at

least for the activity by Krumholz et al. (1997). A reason why PLs were not

detected is given by the observation that a high background signal of organic

matter can suppress the PL signals in the electrospray (ESI) interface during

sample measurement on a HPLC-ESI-MS system.
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9. Kinetics Of The Hydrolysis Of

Low Molecular Weight Organic

Acids

9.1. Introduction

In two of the previous Chapters (5 and 8), the cleavage of ester-bound low

molecular weight organic acids (LMWOAs), such as formic acid, acetic acid

and oxalic acid from coals and lignites were described and their potential to

sustain microbial life within the deep Earth was estimated. For the cleavage

of ester bonds in the kerogen samples, alkaline hydrolysis (saponification)

was used. The alkaline hydrolysis represents a relatively fast and effective

ester cleavage reaction and was, therefore, used to estimate the overall po-

tential of the sediments to release LMWOAs. In contrast, the pore water of

coaly layers is generally more in the neutral to slightly acidic pH ranges (pore

water pH values between 6 and 8 were measured for the DEBITS-1 well sam-

ples; Vieth et al., 2008). Thus, the natural abiotic cleavage pathway of ester

bond in lignites or coals is most likely proton-catalysed aqueous hydrolysis.

The processes leading to the abiotic cleavage of ester bonds in natu-

ral environments are suggested to be either a thermal radical cracking pro-

cess which requires high temperatures or, at lower temperatures, hydrolysis

within the pore water system (Eglinton et al., 1991; Siskin and Katritzky,

1991). Increasing temperature and pressure during burial can effectively ac-
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9. Kinetics Of The Hydrolysis Of Low Molecular Weight Organic Acids

celerate the hydrolysis process, even at neutral pore water pH values (Siskin

and Katritzky, 1991). For the diagenetic to early catagenetic maturity range

hydrolysis is assumed to be the most favorable abiotic process being respon-

sible for the cleavage of ester bonds within the sediments (Siskin and Ka-

tritzky, 1991). Furthermore, free and water soluble acids (such as formic

or acetic acid) being the products of ester cleavage reaction are suggested

to autocatalyse the cleavage reaction (Siskin and Katritzky, 1991). Inves-

tigation of the kinetic parameters of this processes could help to evaluate

the importance of the hydrolytic release of LMWOAs from the sediments. To

estimate whether the hydrolytic clelavage of kerogen-bound LMWOAs might

play a role in regulating the available feedstock for microbial communities

two things are of importance: (1) The reaction rates of the hydrolysis gen-

erating the free LMWOAs and (2) the transport of the substrates within the

pore water depending on the permeability of the sediment.

Thermal cracking reactions are unimolecular reactions (Atkins, 1986)

and, therefore, the reaction rate only depends on the concentration of the

starting molecule (the ester in case of ester cleavage process). The reaction

rates can be described by first order reaction kinetics. The hydrolysis reac-

tion is a bimolecular reaction (Day and Ingold, 1941), but due to the excess

of water compared with the amounts of esters, the concentration of water

can be assumed as constant, because it will not significantly change during

hydrolysis. Thus, the reaction is a so-called pseudo first order reaction and

can also be described by first order reaction kinetics (Atkins, 1986).

In this chapter, kinetic investigation of the acid-(proton)-catalysed hy-

drolysis reaction releasing LMWOAs from organic matter (OM) rich sediments

is described. A series of NZ coal samples being in different thermal matura-

tion stages from late diagenesis to main catagenesis was selected. First order

reaction kinetic was assumed for the calculation of the kinetic parameters

such as the activation enery (EA), the frequency factor (A), the reaction rate

constant (k) and the half life (t1/2).
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9.2. Materials and methods

9.2.1. Sample material

For this study, three samples from the NZ coal mines and one from the

DEBITS-1 well were chosen, representing low to moderate thermal matu-

ration. The coal mine samples were: G001980 (Waikato Basin, R0 0.44%),

G001996 (West Coast, R0 0.52%) and G001989 (Taranaki Basin, R0 0.69%)

(Tables 3.1 and 3.2), being in the early to main catagenesis maturity stage,

the DEBITS-1 well sample was G004541 (Waikato Basin, R0 0.29%) being in

the stage of diagenesis (Table 3.3).

9.2.2. Experimental approach

The acidic hydrolysis was performed according to the procedure described

in Chapter 4.1.4. To evaluate the temperature dependance of the hydrolysis

four different reaction temperatures were chosen at 45◦C, 60◦C, 75◦C and

90◦C. For each coal, five samples were prepared for each temperature (in

total 20 samples per coal), which were removed from the oven at different

time periods after one, two, three, four and seven days of heating, respectively

(Figure 9.1).

Ion chromatography (IC) was performed to determine the amounts of hy-

drolytically released formate and acetate in the temperature series at the

different time periods. For the calculation of the kinetic parameters, the

concentration of the esters remaining in the kerogen matrix was used. To

obtain the amount of the remaining esters, the previously determined total

amounts of formate and acetate obtained by alkaline ester cleavage reaction

were chosen (cf. Chapter 5, Table 5.1). The alkaline ester cleavage amounts

were assumed to be the maximum ester concentration being releasable dur-

ing maturation from the kerogen as discussed in Chapter 5. The amounts

of remaining esters after each hydrolysis time step at a specific temperature
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9. Kinetics Of The Hydrolysis Of Low Molecular Weight Organic Acids

Figure 9.1.: Experimental procedure to investigate the kinetics of acid-catalysed ester hydrolysis

of coal samples.

were calculated by substracting the amounts of hydrolysed acids from the

maximum ester concentrations.

9.2.3. Kinetic of acid ester hydrolysis

The hydrolysis of ester molecules is described in general by the following

equation.

Ester +Water 
 Acid+ Alcohol (9.1)

The esterification (formation of ester from acid and alcohol) is also cat-

alyzed by protons, thus, the acid catalyzed ester hydrolysis is a reversible

reaction. To force this reaction to the right side, either at least one starting

substance has to be used in huge excess or at least one of the final prod-

ucts has to be removed from the reaction mixture. Such a removal can be

achieved by pore water flows or active consumption of potential substrate by

microorganisms.

The reaction speed (ν) depends on the reactant concentration (ester and

water) and a reaction rate constant k (Equation 9.2). ν is also given by the

change of the ester concentration with time t (Equation 9.3).
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9.2. Materials and methods

ν = k[ester][H2O] (9.2)

ν = −d[ester]

dt
(9.3)

If water is used in huge excess, the change of the water concentration

during the reaction is negligible and, therefore, the concentration of water

at each time t ([H2O]t) equals the initial water concentration at t=0 ([H2O]0).

Thus, the reaction rate only depends on the loss of ester (Equation 9.4) and

with a new k’, a so-called pseudo first order kinetic can be used. The combi-

nation of equation 9.2 and 9.3 considering 9.4 yields into equation 9.5.

k[ester][H2O] = k′[ester] (9.4)

−d[ester]

dt
= k′[ester] (9.5)

Transformation of equation 9.5 leads to equation 9.6. Integration in the

limits between 0 (start of reaction) and t (any time during the reaction) and

ester concentration at the start of the reaction ([ester]0) and at any time of

the reaction ([ester]t) gives equation 9.8 and delogarithmized equation 9.9.

d[ester]

[ester]
= −k′dt (9.6)

estert∫
ester0

d[ester]

[ester]
= −k′

t∫
0

dt (9.7)

ln
[ester]

[ester]0
= −k′t (9.8)

[ester] = [ester]0e
−k′t (9.9)
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9. Kinetics Of The Hydrolysis Of Low Molecular Weight Organic Acids

A plot of ln([ester]/[ester]0) for the y-axis and the reaction time t for the

x-axis produces a straight line with the negative reaction rate constant -k’ as

slope, shown e.g. in Figure 9.2.

The hydrolysis reaction is a proton catalysed reaction. The concentration

of the catalyst [H+] does not change during the reaction and can, thus, be

considered as constant. Therefore, the reaction rate constant k’ determined

during the experiments is the constant for the given [H+] concentration or

in other words the reaction rate constant at a given pH. Thus, the reaction

speed ν (Equation 9.10) determined during the experiments also depends on

the pH.

ν = k′[ester] (9.10)

ν = k0[ester][H
+] (9.11)

k′ = k0[H
+] (9.12)

The reaction rate constant k0 is the part of k’ deriving from the proton

concentration provided by the autoprotolysis of the solvent water. Consid-

ering this, equation 9.10 gives equation 9.11 and, thus, k’ is the product of

k0 and the additional proton from the catalyst (acid). The experiments were

carried out with diluted HCl at pH 3 and, thus, the experimentally deter-

mined reaction rate constant k’ is the constant for the hydrolysis at pH 3. In

natural environments the groundwater pH is usually less acidic, but using

equation 9.12, a k’ for different pH values can be calculated by knowing the

H+ concentration.

The reaction constant k can be used to determine the half life (t1/2) for

formic ester or acetic ester using equation 9.13. For a first order reaction,

t1/2 is independent of the starting reactant concentration.

t1/2 =
ln 2

k
(9.13)
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9.3. Results and discussion

9.3.1. Reaction rate constants of the acid hydrolysis to cleave

formate and acetate from coal samples

In Figures 9.2 to 9.8, the amounts of remaining kerogen linked formic (A)

and acetic acids (B) are shown at the different hydrolysis temperatures. The

plots of ln ([ester]/[ester0]) versus hydrolysis time t for formic acid (C) and

acetic acid (D) were used to calculate the reaction rate constant k’ for the

hydrolysis at the given temperature and pH 3 from the slope of the linear

regression (Equation 9.8). From this value, the reaction rate constants k’

and half lives at pH 7 (being the mean pH value measured from the pore

water of the DEBITS-1 well coals; Vieth et al., 2008) were calculated using

Equations 9.12 and 9.13.

Tables A.1 to A.16 (Appendix) show the amounts of hydrolysed formic

and acetic acids and the remaining formic and acetic acid esters within the

coals after hydrolysis at 90◦C (363.15 K), 75◦C (348.15 K), 60◦C (333.15 K)

and 45◦C (318.15 K) for 1, 2, 3, 4 and 7 days, respectively. In general, the

residual kerogen-bound ester concentration decrease with increasing reac-

tion time (cf. Tables A.1-A.4 and Figure 9.2).

Hydrolysis at 90◦C

Results from the determination of k’(pH 3) from linear regression for the hy-

drolysis of formic (Figure 9.2C) and acetic acid esters (Figure 9.2D) as well

as the calculated constant k’ at pH 7 are given in Table 9.1. For formate,

samples G004541 and G001980 being in the diagenetic stage show generally

higher experimentally determined k’ at pH 3. Thus, the calculated half lives

at pH 3 and 7 are significantly higher in the coals of the catagenetic maturity

stage (Figure 9.3). This indicates that the cleavage of formic acid esters in

the more mature samples is slower than in the immature samples. A reason
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Figure 9.2.: Residual kerogen-bound formic (A) and acetic acids (B) in the NZ coal samples

during 7 d of hydrolysis and determination of k’ for hydrolysis of formic (C) and acetic acid

esters (D) (90◦C, pH 3) by linear regression.

for this might be that the ester bonds in the coals of higher maturity being al-

ready the remains of a long maturation history are sterically more protected

than those in the immature sample material. As a consequence, the cleavage

reaction is somewhat slower. The half life (t1/2) of the ester concentration for

the acidic hyrolysis at 90◦C increases from the immature to the more ma-

Figure 9.3.: Reaction rate constants k’ for hydrolysis of formic (A) and acetic esters (B) from

the kerogen matrix of NZ coal samples of different maturity at 90◦C and pH 3.
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9.3. Results and discussion

ture samples (Table 9.1) also reflecting a higher stability of the ester bonds

in the mature samples most likely due to steric protection within the kerogen

matrix.

Sample G004541 G001980 G001996 G001989

R0 0.29% 0.40% 0.52% 0.69%

Formate

k’ (pH 3) 3.48·10−07 5.841·10−07 9.77·10−08 3.37·10−09

t1/2 (pH 3) 23.05 d 13.74 d 82.11 d 2380.57 d

k’ (pH 7) 3.48·10−11 5.84·10−11 9.77·10−12 3.37·10−13

t1/2 (pH 7) 631.60 a 376.36 a 2249.70 a 65221.23 a

Acetate

k’ (pH 3) 2.97·10−06 2.89·10−06 3.23·10−06 2.44·10−06

t1/2 (pH 3) 2.70 d 2.69 d 2.48 d 3.29 d

k’ (pH 7) 2.97·10−10 2.89·10−10 3.23·10−10 2.44·10−10

t1/2 (pH 7) 74.01 a 73.76 a 68.05 a 90.08 a

Table 9.1.: Determined reaction constant k’ (pH 3) from the slope of the linear regression in

figure 9.2, calculated k’ (pH 7) using equation 9.8 and half life (t1/2) using equation 9.13 of

the ester concentration for the hydrolysis of formic and acetic acid ester in NZ coal samples at

90◦C. R0 = vitrinite reflectance.

This trend was also slightly observed (although reaction rate constant

k’ of sample G001996 falls a little out of the trend) for the acetic acid es-

ters (Figure 9.3). Generally, higher k’ values indicate a higher reaction rate

for the cleavage of acetate than for formate (Table 9.1). Additionally, the k’

values of the immature and mature samples are not very different ((Figure

9.3b)) also leading only to small differences in the half life time (Table 9.1).

The half lives for the ester cleavage reaction at pH 7 were calculated between

23.05 a (G004541, R0 0.29%) and 2380.57 a (G001989, R0 0,69%). These

values appear to be very low regarding the suggested LMWOA release from

the coals over geological time spans of millions of years presented in Chapter

5. Possible reasons for this are discussed below (Chapter 9.3.4). The calcu-

lated half lives for the cleavage reaction at the chosen laboratory conditions
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(pH 3) range from 2.70 d (G004541) to 3.29 d (G001989) demonstrating the

acceleration of the hydrolysis reaction by the inceased proton concentration.

Hydrolysis at 75◦C

Figure 9.4.: Residual kerogen-bound formic (A) and acetic acids (B) in the NZ coal samples

during 7 d of hydrolysis and determination of k’ for hydrolysis of formic (C) and acetic acid

esters (D) (75◦C, pH 3) by linear regression. The value for sample G001989 at 7d appears to

be unrealistic and are, therefore, not considered for the regression line.

During the hydrolysis at 75◦C for 7 days, the kerogen-bound esters re-

maining in the sediment show a slight decrease (cf. Tables A.5-A.8 and Figure

9.4). For the most mature sample G001989, containing the lowest amounts

of ester-bound formate and acetate, no clear decrease could be observed

regarding formate and, thus, for the formic acid ester hydrolysis, no valid

k’ and, therefore, no half life could be determined. For this sample, the

straight line from linear regression gives an unrealistic positive slope value

and, therefore, a negative constant k’ (values in table 9.2 in brackets). How-

ever, at least this shows that at this increased level of maturity, the cleav-

age reaction is very slow, being within the error of the applied procedure.
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Half lives calculated for pH 7 range from 626.20 a (G001980) to 2693.57 a

(G001996) for formate and 194.51 a (G001980) to 233.83 a (G001996) for

acetate, which is again much lower as suggested for release of these acids

from the coals during maturation over geological time spans (cf. Chapter 5).

Sample G004541 G001980 G001996 G001989

R0 0.29% 0.40% 0.52% 0.69%

Formate

k’ (pH 3) 2.05·10−07 3.51·10−07 8.16·10−08 (-1.52·10−08)

t1/2 (pH 3) 39.13 d 22.86 d 98.32 d -

k’ (pH 7) 2.05·10−11 3.51·10−11 8.16·10−12 (-1.52·10−12)

t1/2 (pH 7) 1072.17 a 626.20 a 2693.57 a -

Acetate

k’ (pH 3) 1.05·10−06 1.13·10−06 9.40·10−07 1.10·10−06

t1/2 (pH 3) 7.64 d 7.10 d 8.53 d 7.29 d

k’ (pH 7) 1.05·10−10 1.13·10−10 9.40·10−11 1.10·10−10

t1/2 (pH 7) 209.33 a 194.51 a 233.83 a 199.81 a

Table 9.2.: Determined reaction constant k’ (pH 3) from the slope of the linear regression in

figure 9.2, calculated k’ (pH 7) using equation 9.8 and half life (t1/2) using equation 9.13 of

the ester concentration for the hydrolysis of formic and acetic acid ester in NZ coal samples at

75◦C. R0 = vitrinite reflectance.

Figure 9.5.: Residual kerogen-bound formic (A) and acetic acids (B) in the NZ coal samples

during 7 d of hydrolysis and determination of k’ for hydrolysis of formic (C) and acetic acid

esters (D) (75◦C, pH 3) by linear regression.
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Regarding the calculated k’ at 75◦C and pH 3, generally, the lower mature

samples show higher k’-values than the more mature samples. Thus, the

calculated half life (Table 9.2) for the hydrolysis at pH 7 significantly higher

at G001996. The calculated half lives for the hydrolysis of formate at 75◦C

and pH 7 are longer than those calculated for the hydrolysis at 90◦C which

can also be expected due to the lower energy supply. For acetate again only

a small decrease of k’ between the samples of lower and higher maturity can

be observed (Figure 9.5). The resulting half life times are as for formate a

little bit longer than in the 90◦C experiments.

Hydrolysis at 60◦C

Figure 9.6.: Residual kerogen-bound formic (A) and acetic acids (B) in the NZ coal samples

during 7 d of hydrolysis and determination of k’ for hydrolysis of formic (C) and acetic acid

esters (D) (60◦C, pH 3) by linear regression. (For the G001980 sample series only two values

could be determined due to some experimental problems.)

For the sample G001980 only two values were available (1 d and 3 d of

hydrolysis time) due to some problems during sample preparation and mea-

surement. Thus, for this sample the linear regression and the calculated
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half life are not utilisable. The kerogen-bound formate and acetate in the

sediment slowly decrease in all samples with ongoing hydrolysis time (cf. Ta-

bles A.9-A.12 and Figure 9.6). The determined constant k’ decreases with

increasing maturation of the coal samples, again reflecting a slower hydrol-

ysis reaction for the more mature samples (Table 9.3 and Figure 9.7). As a

consequence, the calculated half lifes for the hydrolysis increase also with in-

creasing maturity. The values are again higher than those calculated for 90◦C

and 75◦C but ranging from 1031.90 a (G004541) to 8262.99 a (G001989) for

formate and 323.23 a (G004541) to 684.72 a (G001989) they are still very low

compared with the suggested LMWOA release during maturation (cf. Chapter

5).

Sample G004541 G001980 G001996 G001989

R0 0.29% 0.40% 0.52% 0.69%

Formate

k’ (pH 3) 2.13·10−07 - 9.47·10−08 2.66·10−08

t1/2 (pH 3) 37.66 d - 84.72 d 301.60 d

k’ (pH 7) 2.13·10−11 - 9.47·10−12 2.66·10−12

t1/2 (pH 7) 1031.90 a - 2320.97 a 8262.99 a

Acetate

k’ (pH 3) 6.80·10−07 - 4.96·10−07 3.21·10−07

t1/2 (pH 3) 11.80 d - 16.17 d 24.99 d

k’ (pH 7) 6.80·10−11 - 4.96·10−11 3.21·10−11

t1/2 (pH 7) 323.23 a - 443.14 a 684.72 a

Table 9.3.: Determined reaction constant k’ (pH 3) from the slope of the linear regression in

figure 9.2, calculated k’ (pH 7) using equation 9.8 and half life (t1/2) using equation 9.13 of

the ester concentration for the hydrolysis of formic and acetic acid ester in NZ coal samples at

60◦C. R0 = vitrinite reflectance.
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Figure 9.7.: Residual kerogen-bound formic (A) and acetic acids (B) in the NZ coal samples

during 7 d of hydrolysis and determination of k’ for hydrolysis of formic (C) and acetic acid

esters (D) (60◦C, pH 3) by linear regression. (k’ for G001980 could not be determined due to

some experimental problems see figure 9.6)

Hydrolysis at 45◦C

Figure 9.8.: Residual kerogen-bound formic (A) and acetic acids (B) in the NZ coal samples

during 7 d of hydrolysis and determination of k’ for hydrolysis of formic (C) and acetic acid

esters (D) (45◦C, pH 3) by linear regression.

Evalation of the hydrolysis results at 45◦C is problematic. The amounts

of cleaved formate and acetate during 7 days of hydrolysis are very low and
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high scattering of the determined values occurred, most likely due to varia-

tions in the experimental procedure and IC measurement. At this tempera-

ture in most cases no significant decrease of the ester-bound LMWOAs could

be observed during 7 days. Therefore, the linear regression in Figure 9.8C

and 9.8D produced often invalid values for k’ (negative k’ values) and half

lifes could not be calculated (Table 9.4, invalid values for k’ in brackets).

Sample G004541 G001980 G001996 G001989

R0 0.29% 0.40% 0.52% 0.69%

Formate

k’ (pH 3) 1.13·10−07 (-7.25·10−08) (-3.80·10−08) 1.59·10−08

t1/2 (pH 3) 71.00 d - - 504.56 d

k’ (pH 7) 1.13·10−11 (-7.25·10−12) (-3.80·10−12) 1.59·10−12

t1/2 (pH 7) 1945.09 a - - 13823.62 a

Acetate

k’ (pH 3) 3.00·10−07 (-3.68·10−07) (-2.57·10−07) (-2.29·10−08)

t1/2 (pH 3) 26.74 d - - -

k’ (pH 7) 3.00·10−11 (-3.68·10−11) (-2.57·10−11) (-2.29·10−12)

t1/2 (pH 7) 732.65 a - - -

Table 9.4.: Determined reaction constant k’ (pH 3) from the slope of the linear regression in

figure 9.2, calculated k’ (pH 7) using equation 9.8 and half life (t1/2) using equation 9.13 of

the ester concentration for the hydrolysis of formic and acetic acid ester in NZ coal samples at

45◦C. R0 = vitrinite reflectance.

9.3.2. Critical evaluation of the determination of k’

The determination of k’ showed best results when the amounts of cleaved LM-

WOAs are high. This was the case for higher temperatures when the cleavage

reaction speed is highest. At 90◦C, k’ could be determined for all samples.

When the amounts of cleaved LMWOAs decrease due to slower reaction rate

and amounts of LMWOA in the initial sample material (low mature versus
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higher mature samples), the scattering of the measured concentrations be-

comes more significant, sometimes leading to invalid slope values from the

linear regression of the ln([ester]/[ester]0) versus reaction time plots. There-

fore, for example at 45◦C only for the most immature sample G004541, a

valid k’ could be calculated for formate and acetate.

Another problem of the applied methodological approach might be that

the concentration of the LMWOAs ([ester]0) at t=0 was determined using the

alkaline ester cleavage reaction assumed to be more complete than the acidic

hydrolysis. However, both types of cleavage reaction use a different reaction

mechanism including sterically different transition states (Day and Ingold,

1941). Thus, the two different cleavage reactions may not be completely

comparable and, therefore, the amount of formate and acetate at t=0 was not

considered in the regression line to calculate k’.

Furthermore, it was recognised that it could be a problem that for each

sample and temperature, only five experiments were carried out. Thus, only a

maximum of five data points for each sample and temperature were available

and scattering in the measured concentrations due to the experimental pro-

cedure and IC measurement (especially at low LMWOA concentrations) has

a strong influence on the straight line from linear regression. Additionally,

the time range could have been more extended, especially, for the reaction

experiments at lower temperatures.

To overcome these problems, a significantly greater number of experi-

ments should be carried out over a broader time range. The lowest temper-

ature used here (45◦C) appeared to be too low for a useful analysis at least

at the time range chosen. Thus, in future experiments, the time should be

extended and/or additional experiments should be carried out at higher tem-

peratures. Due to the use of closed vials, temperatures up to 120◦C should

be possible. Furthermore, the implementation of replicate experiments would

help to identify and eliminate outlier. However, this would extend the num-

ber of experiments from the current 80 to a much higher number, which
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could not be accomplished during this thesis due to the high demand of time

needed.

However, although the exact values for k’ and half life might be question-

able due to experimental problems, the data show some interesting trends

allowing a valuable insight into the ester cleavage processes in kerogen of

different maturity. For formate, the reaction constant k’ seems to be higher

in the low mature samples than in the samples of higher maturity (Figures

9.3A, 9.5A and 9.7A) indicating a faster cleavage reaction process in the im-

mature material. This points to a higher steric protection of the remaining

ester bonds in the higher mature samples, reducing the reaction rate in these

samples. For acetate, the difference of the ester cleavage between lower ma-

ture and higher mature samples appear to be smaller. Similar observations

can be made for the half life of the kerogen-bound LMWOAs being dependent

on the reaction constant k’. For formate and acetate, generally, the half life

times increase for the higher mature samples, resembling the different es-

ter bond stabilities. Concomitantly, this coincides with the observed rapid

decrease of the kerogen-bound LMWOAs during diagenesis, slowing down

during early catagenesis as shown in Chapter 5 Figure 5.3. Another aspect

is that, generally, the reaction rate of the ester cleavage is faster at higher

temperatures (especially for acetate), which is explained by the higher energy

supply.

9.3.3. Temperature dependence of the reaction rate constant for

the acid hydrolysis of formate and acetate

The reaction rate constant depends on the reaction temperature. A suc-

cessful reaction takes place when the energy of the collision of the reactants

is high enough to overcome the energy barrier resulting from the nucleus-

nucleus repulsion. Higher temperatures lead to more energetic motion and

to more collisions with higher kinetic energy causing into a greater chance to

overcome the energy barrier of the reaction. Thus, higher temperatures lead
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to more successful collisions and the reaction is accelerated, resulting in a

higher reaction rate constant. The temperature dependence of the reaction

rate constant is described by the equation of Arrhenius (Equation 9.14) which

is found by empirical observations.

k = Ae−
EA
RT (9.14)

EA is defined as the activation energy. The factor A is called frequency

factor and describes in the broadest sense the fractional amount of colli-

sions that provides enough kinetic energy and leads to a successful reaction

(Atkins, 1986) and R is the universal gas constant (being the product of the

Avogadro constant (NA) and the Boltzmann constant (kB); 8.314 J mol−1K−1).

Applying the logarithm to equation 9.14, the Arrhenius, equation can be writ-

ten in the following way:

lnk = lnA− EA
R
· 1

T
(9.15)

Plotting ln k against 1/T will give a straight line with the term -EA/R as

slope and ln A as intersect. Thus, EA and A can be determined by linear

regression. For the determination of EA, the temperature has to be provided

in K (Kelvin).

In Figure 9.9, the Arrhenius plots for the hydrolysis of formic acid ester

and acetic acid ester are shown. The data used for these plots are given

in Tables A.17 - A.20. The calculation of the activation energies (EA) and

frequency factors (A) are shown in Table 9.6.

In Table 9.5, all reaction rate constant k’ values determined in Chapter

9.3.1 are listed. For formate, only for the immature sample G004541, k’

values could be determined for all four temperatures (90◦C, 75◦C, 60◦C and

45◦C) applied in the kinetic experiments. For G001980, only two k’ values
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k’ formate pH 3

Sample G004541 G001980 G001996 G001989

R0 0.29% 0.40% 0.52% 0.69%

90◦C 3.48·10−7 5.84·10−7 9.77·10−8 3.37·10−9

75◦C 2.05·10−7 3.51·10−7 8.16·10−8 -

60◦C 2.13·10−7 - 9.47·10−8 2.66·10−8

45◦C 1.13·10−7 - - 1.59·10−8

k’ acetate pH 3

90◦C 2.97·10−6 2.89·10−6 3.23·10−6 2.44·10−6

75◦C 1.05·10−6 1.13·10−6 9.40·10−7 1.10·10−6

60◦C 6.80·10−7 - 4.96·10−7 3.21·10−7

45◦C 1.13·10−7 3.00·10−7 - -

Table 9.5.: Reaction rate constant k’ values determined during the kinetic experiments. R0 =

vitrinite reflectance.

are available, for G001996, the 60◦C k’ value is significantly higher than

for 75◦C and for G001989, the reaction rate constant is lowest at the 90◦C

experiment. Thus, a determinaton of EA and A seems only reasonable for

sample G004541.

The obtained results from the determination of the activation energy, as

well as the frequency factor, can only be considered as a rough estimation.

The main problem is the discussed quality of the determined k’ values that

reveal huge variations and show in some cases invalid (negative) values as

shown in sections 9.3.2 and 9.3.1. Nevertheless, the data for the activation

energy and frequency factors show some interesting trends for the hydrolysis

process in coal samples of different maturity.

For acetate, the calculated values of EA, in general, show an increase with

increasing maturation of the coal samples (Table 9.6). This indicates that the

ester cleavage in the more mature samples requires higher energies than the

cleavage in the younger samples. This derives most likely from structural dif-

ferences within the kerogen of different maturity. In the immature samples, a
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Figure 9.9.: Arrhenius plot for the acidic hydrolysis of A) formic acid ester and B,C,D)

acetic acid ester in NZ coal samples and linear regression to calculate the activation energy and

frequency factor. Due to the lack of appropriate k’, data activation energy and frequency factor

could not be calculated for G001980 (formate and acetate), G001996 (formate) and G001989

(formate).

larger part of the ester bonds are easier to reach for the hydrolysis processes

in the pore water. Thus, the better reachable ester bonds are suggested to be

hydrolysed first. During maturation, the structure of the kerogen becomes

more and more compact. The remaining ester bonds within the coal samples

of higher maturity are probably shielded by the increasingly compact macro-

molecular structure. If the frequency factor A is a measure for the number

of collisions being needed for a successful reaction, it also can be seen that

this number increases from the immature to the mature samples (Table 9.6).
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Sample G004541 G001980 G001996 G001989

Formate

EA/R 2574.90 - (106.65) -

EA[J/mol] 2.14·104 - (8.87·102) -

EA[kcal/mol] 5.11 - (0.21) -

ln A -17.041 - (-25.10) -

A 3.97·10−8 - (1.26·10−11) -

Acetate

EA/R 5611.40 - 7520.00 8251.60

EA[J/mol] 4.67·104 - 6.25·104 6.86·104

EA[kcal/mol] 11.14 - 14.93 16.38

ln A -6.6264 - -1.27 0.8042

A 1.32·10−3 - 0.28 2.23

Table 9.6.: Calculation of EA and A from linear regression (Figure 9.9) for the hydrolysis of

formic and acetic acid ester in coal samples. 1 J = 4.1868 kcal, R = 8.314 J·mol−1·K−1.

9.3.4. Problems in simulating the natural hydrolysis process in

laboratory scale

The experiments to determine the kinetic parameters for the proton catal-

ysed hydrolysis of formic acid and acetic acid esters within the kerogen were

all performed using approximately 300 mg of dried and finely ground coal

powder. The so prepared samples differ from the situation in the natural

environment where the coals and lignites form massive layers. Within these

layers, the permeability for the pore water is suggested to be significantly

lower than for the powdered coals. However, including diffusion into the ex-

periments would substantially extend the time needed for the experimental

procedure.

The calculated half lifes of hydrolysis at pH 7 show values ranging from

approximately 100 to several 10000 years. Although determined at different

temperatures that were higher than those suggested to appear within sed-
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iments of early maturation stage, the calculated half lifes are significantly

smaller than the observed release of LMWOAs from these lignite and coal

samples over geological times of millions of years as suggested in chapter 5.

Regarding the fact that LMWOAs were also found in samples of early and

main catagenesis stage, it can be speculated that the release of LMWOAs in

the natural environment is not only influenced by the kinetics of the hydrol-

ysis reaction alone which would lead to a faster release than described in

chapter 5. It can be speculated that additional processes may influence the

release of LMWOAs into the pore water.

A reason for this could be the compaction of the sediments which may

influence the accessibility of the esters and slow down the reaction rate. Dur-

ing the alteration of the sediment, the structure of the kerogen reorganises.

As a result, some ester groups which were not available for cleavage reaction

before may become accessible in older sediments, and others might be even

more protected. They might be covered by hydrophobic layers of resins and

hydrocabons or protected by wax and aliphatic biopolymers. Microenviron-

ments might exist, where water is not in infinite supply. The reduced pore

space within coaly layers could also inhibit the release of the ester cleavage

products by pore water flow. The proton catalysed ester cleavage reaction is

a reversible reaction and it may be speculated that remaining free LMWOAs

in the pores, which were not transported off, may again form ester with free

hydroxy groups and, therefore, the effective release of LMWOAs might be

slowed.

Therefore, the chosen experimental procedure provides valuable insight

into the stability trends of ester bonds in the kerogen structure of different

maturity, but does not give information about the natural releasing process

where pore space, permeability, pore water flow and diffusion might play a

significant role. Nevertheless, the low EA and A values point to an instant

food release and changes are suggested to be triggered by the other parame-

ters. Leaching experiments with intact coal samples might help to get more

information about these influence factors. Furthermore, the direct influence
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of the deep biosphere has to be taken into account when simulating the nat-

ural release of these ester cleavage products, being a potential feedstock for

deep microbial life.

9.4. Conclusion

In this chapter, the kinetic of the proton catalysed ester cleavage reaction

in coal samples was investigated. Four coal samples of different thermal

maturity (two from a diagenetic and two from an early to main catagenetic

maturation stage) were examined applying acidic ester cleavage reaction at

four different temperatures (90◦C, 75◦C, 60◦C and 45◦C) over a reaction time

range of seven days.

Although the exact values for k’, EA and A might be questionable due to

experimental problems, these investigations reveal interesting insights into

the general trends of the ester cleavage reactions in organic matter of dif-

ferent maturity. The determined reaction rate constants k’ for formate and

acetate generally decrease with ongoing maturation of the samples, reflect-

ing a slower cleavage reaction in the more mature samples. The determined

activation energies (EA) and the frequency factors (A) increase with ongoing

maturation. This seems to reflect structural changes within the kerogen. It

can be suggested that the ester bonds within the more mature samples are

better sterically protected by the compact structure of the organic macro-

molecule and, therefore, higher activation energy and number of collisions is

needed for the ester cleavage reaction.

Despite that, the hydrolysis experiments were carried out at compera-

tively high temperatures compared with the environmental conditions within

the sediments, the calculated half lives (t1/2) for the hydrolysis at pH 7 (rang-

ing from approximately 100 to several 10000 years) appearing to be signifi-

cantly too low to explain the observed release of LMWOAs from the NZ lignite

and coal samples during millions of years as described in chapter 5. The
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observed process in the natural environment appears to be slower than de-

termined from the experiments in this study. Therefore, the proton catalyzed

hydrolysis reaction alone can not be responsible for the observed timing of

the release of LMWOAs. Some additional factors such as pore space, perme-

ability, pore water flow and diffusion within the organic macromolecules as

well as protection of ester groups by hydrophobic layers of aliphatic biopoly-

mers, resins and hydrocarbons forming microenvironments where water is

not in infinite supply are suggested to influence and slow down the abiotic

release of LMWOAs within the natural environment. These factors should

be considered in future experimental design to investigate the release of LM-

WOAs from the kerogen matrix at different maturity stages. Nevertheless,

the observed increase of the calculated half lives with ongoing maturation

also points to a slower LMWOA release in the more mature samples.
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Coal Samples

10.1. Introduction

The maturation of sedimentary organic matter is characterised by the degra-

dation of reactive functional groups within the organic matter. The most

abundant hetero atom in sedimentary organic matter is oxygen, forming car-

boxyl (esters and acids), carbonyl (ketones and aldehydes), ether and hy-

droxyl functional groups. The compositional alteration of the organic matter

with ongoing maturation is characterised by a loss of oxygen being indicated

by a decrease of the O/C ratio of the organic matter as visualised in a van

Krevelen diagram (van Krevelen, 1961).

To investigate changes of the structural composition within the macro-

molecular organic matter during maturation, selective chemical degradation

procedures are appropriate tools used in organic geochemistry. A broad suit

of chemical reactions is well established for a selective cleavage of different

bond types (Rullkötter and Michaelis, 1990; Richnow et al., 1992; Schaef-

fer et al., 1995; Schaeffer-Reiss et al., 1998). Oxygen containing compound

linkages within the kerogen matrix are ester or ether bonds. In a stepwise

procedure, ester cleavage has to be performed prior to ether cleavage due to

the fact that ether cleavage methods will also attack ester functions. Ester

cleavage of a series of New Zealand lignites and sub-bituminous coals of dif-

ferent maturity (R0 0.27 to 0.8%) from five various sedimentary basins in New
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Zealand (Northland, Eastern Southland, Waikato, West Coast and Taranaki

Basin) (cf. Chapters 5 and 6) was already in the focus of two previous studies

(Glombitza et al., 2009b,a).

In the current study, ether cleavage was applied to the same sample set

to investigate the changes of ether-bound compounds with ongoing matura-

tion. For the cleavage of ether bonds, several methods are available, such as

the use of HI (Höld et al., 1998; Putschew et al., 1998; Schaeffer-Reiss et al.,

1998), boron trichloride (BCl3) (Chappe et al., 1982; Richnow et al., 1992),

boron tribromide (BBr3) (Schwarzbauer et al., 2003; Wollenweber et al., 2006)

boron trifluoride (BF3) (Narayanan and Lyer, 1965; Ambles et al., 1996), tri-

fluoro acetic acid (Bhatt and Kulkarni, 1983) or trimethylsilyiodide (TMSI)

(Michaelis and Richnow, 1989). For this study we have used the boron tri-

bromide procedure, because the produced bromides are more stable than

e.g. the iodides and can be analysed by GC-MS without a further reduction

step.

10.2. Materials and Methods

10.2.1. Sample material

The sample material for the current study came from a set of coal sam-

ples gathered in 2002 from different coal mines in New Zealand. Several

investigations of this coal sample series were previously reported. The kero-

gen composition determined from open system pyrolysis and Rock-Eval data

were reported in Vu et al. (2008), low molecular weight organic acids from

water extraction of these samples can be found in Vieth et al. (2008), the

molecular composition of the aliphatic bitumen fraction obtained by solvent

extraction is investigated in Vu et al. (2009), results of alkaline ester cleav-

age in the pre-extracted samples were reported in Glombitza et al. (2009b)

(cf. Chapter 5) for the low molecular weight organic acids (LMWOAs) and in
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Glombitza et al. (2009a) (cf. Chapter 6) for the high molecular weight organic

acids (HMWOAs).

For this study we selected 12 lignite and coal samples of different matu-

rity ranging between R0 0.27% and 0.8%. Two samples from the Northland

(G001986 and G001988) and two samples from the Eastern Southland Basin

(G001976 and G001978) are in the lignite stage. Three samples from the

Waikato Basin (G001980, G001982 and G001983), three samples from the

West Coast Basin (G001993, G01995 and G001996) and two samples from

the Taranaki Basin (G001991 and G001994) are sub-bituminous coals (cf.

Tables 3.1 and 3.2).

10.2.2. Methods

Sample preparation

The dried and finely ground coal samples were extracted with water for one

day using Soxhlet extraction, followed by a three day Soxhlet extraction

using an azeotrope solvent mixture of acetone (38%), methanol (30%) and

chloroform (32%), and an additional extraction with pure methanol for one

day. Furthermore, alkaline ester cleavage reaction was performed (Glombitza

et al., 2009b,a). The residue of this ester cleavage procedure was used for

the BBr3 ether cleavage that is described below.

Ether cleavage procedure

The ether cleavage reaction was applied as reported by Wollenweber et al.

(2006) using BBr3 as reagent. Approximately 150 mg of the coal sample was

weighed into a 10 ml GC vial, equipped with an magnetic stirrer. 5 ml of

a BBr3 solution (1 M in DCM, Alfa Aescar GmbH & Co KG, Karlsruhe, Ger-

many) were added and the vial was sealed. The suspension was than placed

in an ultrasonic bath for 2 h, than stirred for 24 h at room temperature and
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finally ultrasonicated for another 2 h. Finally, the vial was opened and ap-

proximately 3 ml of diethyl ether were carefully added dropwise while stirred

until the excess of BBr3 was deactivated. The residue was filtered using

Whatmann glass fiber filters (poresize 0.7 µm) and washed three times with

5 ml of diethyl ether. The combined organic phases were washed three times

with water and dried with Na2SO4 and the solvent was reduced at ambient

pressure to approximately 2 ml.

GC-MS

Prior to GC-MS analysis 5 µg of 5-α-androstane were added to each sam-

ple as injection standard for quantification. To determine the GC retention

times of the mono-bromoalkanes, a standard mixture of 1-bromododecane,

1-bromotetradecane, 1-bromohexadecane and 1-bromooctadecane was anal-

ysed. GC-MS analysis was performed using a Thermo Trace GC Ultra

(Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA, USA) coupled to a Thermo DSQ

mass spectrometer. Oven temperature was set to 50◦C (1 min isothermal),

heated ar a rate of 3◦C/min to 310◦C and held isothermal for 30 min at

310◦C. Samples were injected with a PTV splitess injector from 50◦C to 300◦C

with 10◦C/s. The column used was a BPX5, length 50 m, diameter 0.22 mm

and 0.25 µm film thickness. Helium was used as carrier gas. Mass spectra

were obtained in the electron impact mode at 70 eV. The applied scan interval

was 50-650 amu with 2.5 scans/sec, temperature of the ion source was set

to 230◦C. To identify brominated alkanes, the mass ion chormatogram m/z

= 135 was used (being the mass of the characteristic pentacyclic fragment

C4H8Br+).
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10.3. Results and discussion

10.3.1. Qualitative evaluation of the BBr3 cleavage products

from the New Zealand coal series

The investigated extracts obtained from BBr3 ether cleavage contained var-

ious amounts of previously ether bound compounds and some ester bound

Figure 10.1.: (A) Total ion current (TIC) chromatogram of a mono-bromoalkane

standard mix (n-C12, n-C14, n-C16, n-C18) and (B) TIC-chromatogram of BBr3

cleavage products from sample G001978 (Eastern Southland Basin, R0 0.28%), (C)

all aliphatic brominated compounds with more than three carbon atoms (mass trace

m/z 135), (D) ethyl esters (mass trace m/z 88). Numbers indicate the car-

bon atoms of the aliphatic chain; small letters indicate the folloing compounds, a:

CH2BrCOOC2H5, b: CO(CH2Br)2, c: C5H9Br3, d: C6H(CH3)3Br2, e: C6H2Br3OH,

f: C6H2Br2C(CH3)3OH, g: C4H8Br2.
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10. Ether Cleavage In New Zealand Coal Samples

compounds that appeared to have survived the previously applied ester

cleavage procedure (Tables 10.1 and 10.2). The ether cleavage products

comprise several groups of compounds such as mono-bromoalkanes, poly-

bromoalkanes, ethyl esters and brominated esters and ketones. In addition,

some aromatic and phenolic compounds could be detected (Table 10.2). Fig-

ure 10.1 shows an example chromatogram (Figure 10.1B) of the products

obtained from sample G001978 (Eastern Southland Basin). The mass trace

m/z 135 was used to identify the brominated alkanes with aliphatic chains

containing more than 3 carbon atoms (Figure 10.1C) and the mass trace m/z

88 was used to identify the ethyl esters (Figure 10.1D). For the identification

of the aliphatic mono-bromoalkanes the chromatogram of a standard mix

(containing n-C12, n-C14, n-C16 and n-C18 1-bromoalkanes) is shown (Figure

10.1A).

Mono- and poly-brominated alkanes

Mono-bromoalkanes were found to show quite identical mass spectra. The

signals of the different molecular ions were not detectable (Appendix, Fig-

ure B.1). Therefore, to identify the mono-bromoalkanes, a standard mixture

of commercial available mono-bromoalkanes (n-C12, n-C14, n-C16 and n-C18,

Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH, Buchs, Switzerland) was measured for com-

parison. Thus, the mono-bromoalkanes obtained from the lignite and coal

samples were identified according to their GC retention times.

The released mono-bromoalkanes are cleavage products of formally

ether- or ester-bound n-alcohols. They range from n-C14 to n-C30 with a

strong predominance of even carbon numbers (Table 10.1). This coincides

with the ether-cleavage product distributions found in other studies using

different ether-cleavage procedures (Richnow et al., 1992; Höld et al., 1998;

Schaeffer-Reiss et al., 1998). In other studies, applying the BBr3 procedure

the brominated alkanes were only described as bulk parameters due to their

indistinguishable mass spectra (Wollenweber et al., 2006). In the North-
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land and Eastern Southland Basin samples, maxima in the distribution of

the mono-bromoalkanes occur at n-C18 and n-C28. The sub-bituminous coal

samples from the Waikato, West Coast and Taranaki Basins contained lower

numbers of mono-bromoalkanes. Only the n-C18 bromoalkane was found in

almost all samples investigated (Table 10.1).

The mono-bromoalkanes were linked to the organic matter via one ether

(or etser) bridge and, therefore, they represent terminal bound alcohols.

These structural units are proposed to derive from plant waxes such as cutin

and were also described by Wollenweber et al. (2006) after BBr3 treatment of

organic matter in Paleozoic coals of different locations in Europe, Asia, South

America and Antarctica.

Additionally, several poly-brominated alkanes were found in almost all

samples investigated. In contrast to the mono-brominated alkanes, these

compounds have characteristic mass spectra (Appendix, Figures B.2 to

B.9). The highest number of compounds was detected in the Eastern

Southland lignite samples with tribromo-propane (C3H5Br3, sample G001976

only), tetrabromo-propane (C3H4Br4, sample G001976 only), dibromo-butane

(C4H8Br2, sample G001978 only), two regioisomers of tribromo-pentane

(C5H9Br3) and tetrabromo-pentane (C5H8Br4, sample G001976 only) (Table

10.1). The two isomers of tribromo-pentane showed the highest concentra-

tions of all poly-brominated alkanes. Only these two components were found

to be present in all samples.
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10. Ether Cleavage In New Zealand Coal Samples

Wollenweber et al. (2006) also described the finding of huge amounts

of poly-brominated alkanes. Additionally, they identified di-bromoalkanes

with chain length of 10 to 20 carbon atoms in some samples, which were

not detected in the New Zealand coals investigated in this study. The poly-

brominated alkanes are suggested to form important cross-linking structures

within the macromolecular organic matter by the formation of several ether

bridges. Thus, they appear to be important units connecting aromatic sub-

structures and forming the complex network structure. However, during

the BBr3 treatment, a possible transformation of hydroxy groups to bromine

substituents has do be considered and, therefore, some of the bromine sub-

stituents might be former hydroxy groups (Wollenweber et al., 2006). In the

ester fraction, obtained after saponification, additional cross-linking struc-

tures forming bridges in the macromolecular kerogen network are provided

by dicarboxylic low and high molecular weight organic acids (as outlined in

chapters 5 and 6).

Aromatics, phenols, ethyl esters and brominated esters and ketones

Two regioisomers of dibromo-trimethylbenzene (C6H(CH3)3Br2) were found in

the Eastern Southland Basin lignites samples and in one of the Waikato

Basin coals (G001980) as well as in the three West Coast Basin coals

(G001993, G001995, G001996) and in one of the Taranaki Basin samples

(G001994), but they were absent in all other samples investigated. The phe-

nol 2,4,6-tribromo-phenol (C6H2Br3OH) was only found in one of the Eastern

Southland Basin lignites (G001978), dibromo-phenol (C6H3Br2OH) was only

found in sample G001980 from the Waikato Basin.

It might be speculated that the detected aromatic compounds are most

likely related to altered substructures of lignin or suberin although they are

not exactly matching the structural properties of lignin dominantly consist-

ing of phenylpropyl units. Wollenweber et al. (2006) also reported the find-

ings of several aromatics and phenols and correlated them to the maceral
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10.3. Results and discussion

composition. The treatment of inertinite rich samples did not release these

compounds or only in minor amounts. Some of these compounds were re-

leased from vitrinite rich samples but the highest amounts were obtained

from liptinite rich samples. Because liptinite is not predominately derived

from woody tissue they concluded that a primary lignin binding for these

compounds cannot be assumed.

Nevertheless, these structural units appear to be fragments of the macro-

molecular network. The former linkage positions are indicated by the posi-

tion of the bromine substituents. In figure 10.2, A selected aromatic sub-

structures detected in the samples are shown.

Figure 10.2.: Selected structures of detected aromatics, phenols, ethyl esters and brominated

esters and ketones from the New Zealand coal samples forming sub-structures within the macro-

molecular organic matter. The position of bromine reveals the former ether linkage, the ethyl

ester is suggested to derive from former ester linkage.

Ethyl esters with even carbon numbers in the range of n-C24 to n-C30 were

found in the lignites from the Northland and Eastern Southland Basins as
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10. Ether Cleavage In New Zealand Coal Samples

well as in sample G001980 from the Waikato Basin (with exception of n-C30).

They are related to terrestrial plant derived fatty acids, linked to the kero-

gen matrix via an ester bond. Although all samples were previously treated

by alkaline ester cleavage reaction as described in Glombitza et al. (2009a)

(cf. Chapter 6), these fatty acids obviously had remained within the macro-

molecular matrix. It can be speculated that the cleavage of ether-bound

compounds and with that the breaking of smaller substructures within the

kerogen exposes prior protected esters functionalities for cleavage reaction.

The BBr3 cleavage of these esters led to highly reactive acid bromides. The

following addition of diethylether resulted finally in the formation of ethyl es-

ters. This could explain why no other fatty acid esters than the ethyl esters

were detected. Surprisingly, only long chain ethyl esters were detected. A

reason why there are no short chain ethyl esters (n-C16, n-C18) is puzzling es-

pecially because the short chain fatty acids are the dominating fatty acids in

the fatty acid distribution in the kerogen bound fraction (Figure 6.2). As dis-

cussed in Chapter 7 in the bitumen fraction, the short chain fatty acids are

less dominant. However, if the ethyl ester represent bitumen fatty acids being

released from some inner inclusions in the kerogen matrix after ether cleav-

age, at least a small proportion of short chain fatty acids can be expected.

Thus, this observation might support the previously drawn suggestion that

the short chain fatty acids of the kerogen matrix have a specific origin.

The ketone 1,3-dibromo-propanone (CO(CH2Br)2) was only detected in

one of the Eastern Southland lignites samples (G001978). The bromo acetic

acid ethyl ester (CH2BrCO2C2H5) was found in all samples of the Northland,

Eastern Southland and Waikato Basins except in sample G001982 (Waikato

Basin). This compound most likely derives from α-hydroxy acetic acid linked

via an ester bond to the kerogen matrix, resulting in an ethyl ester during the

BBr3 cleavage procedure (see above), while the hydroxy group may have been

linked via an ether bond to the kerogen. Furthermore, two stereoisomers

of acetic acid 2-bromo-1-methyl-propyl ester (C2H4BrCH(CO2CH3)CH3) were

found in the lignites from the Northland Basin and in low amount in one of
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the Eastern Southland Basin samples (G001976). These compounds (except

the acetic acid 2-bromo-1-methyl-propyl ester) are also most likely cross-

linking structures within the kerogen matrix (the structures are shown in

figure 10.2B).

The findings of poly-brominated alkanes, aromatics, phenols as well as

brominated esters and ketones reveals a deep insight into the network struc-

ture of the organic macromolecules. Linkages of structural subunits in the

kerogen by oxygen functionalities are characterised by various ether-bridges

of short chain length bearing sometimes additional oxygen functionalities

such as ketones. Thus, together with some low and high molecular weigth

organic dicarboxylic acids, especially oxalic acid (cf. Chapter 5, Glombitza et

al. 2009b), ether lipids form an important cross-linking bridge within the

network.

10.3.2. Quantitative evaluation of the BBr3 cleavage products

from the New Zealand coals

Mono- and poly-brominated alkanes

The highest concentrations of mono-bromoalkanes were found in the North-

land and Eastern Southland Basin samples. A strong decrease of these com-

pounds is observed during early diagenesis. In the early and main catagen-

esis stage samples, only small concentrations are detectable (Figure 10.3A).

Although facies differences have to be considered for the immature samples,

this indicates a rapid degradation of terminal ether bound alcohols during

diagenesis.

The maturation related decrease of the ether-bound moieties (Figure

10.3) is comparable to the observed decrease of the ester-bound alcohols (cf.

Figure 6.3). This result is surprising because esters are thought to be less

stable to thermal decomposition than ethers. The thermal decomposition
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Figure 10.3.: Products of BBr3 ether cleavage of NZ lignite and coal samples of different

maturity, grouped into mono-brominated alkanes (A), poly-brominated alkanes (B), ethyl esters

(C) as well as brominated esters and ketones (D). Note different y-axis.

of ethers proceeds via either a four center transition state or a free radical

chain decomposition which should require more energy than the decompo-

sition of esters by a quasi six-membered ring transition state (Blake et al.,

1961). Despite that, the observed differences in decomposition temperatures

for various esters and ethers are small. Blake et al. (1961) measured ranges

of approximately 270 to 350◦C for esters and 200 to 450◦C for ethers de-

pending on different substituents. Therefore, it may be speculated that the

difference in stability between ester and ether bonds, at least for the termi-

nal bound compounds, is not strong enough to be observed in a maturation

series representing alterations within geological time spans.

Interestingly, the poly-brominated alkanes do not show the same matu-
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rity related decrease as observed for the mono-bromoalkanes (Figure 10.3B).

Highest amounts were also found in the Northland and the Eastern South-

land Basin samples with decreasing concentrations during early diagenesis.

With the exception of two samples (G001978 and G001995), showing ex-

tremely low values, a small minimum at still comparably high concentra-

tions in the distribution of poly-brominated alkanes is observed during the

late diagenesis to early catagenesis samples from the Waikato Basin. In con-

trast to the mono-bromoalkanes the poly-brominated alkanes occur in rel-

atively high concentrations in the catagenesis samples from the West Coast

and Taranaki Basins. Their distribution remains relatively constant or might

even slightly increase. This indicates that after early diagenesis, when facies

related differences play a more important role (cf. Chapter 6), the concen-

trations of these compounds are not decreasing with increasing maturation

level (at least in the range investigated here). Due to their suggested function

as linkage structures within the macromolecular network, it can be specu-

lated that they are mainly located within the network concomitantly being

sterically protected by the organic matrix and, therefore, are less effected by

alteration processes than the terminal ether-bound aliphatic moieties.

In contrast to the ether bridges, the ester bridges of long chain di-

carboxylic acids were only found in the early diagenetic stage samples of

the Northland and the Eastern Southland Basins in significantly smaller

amounts (cf. Chapter 6.7, Table 6.2) than the ether link-bridges described

above. The short chain dicarboxylic acid (oxalic acid) also decreases rapidly

during diagenesis and early catagenesis, but is still present in significant

amounts at higher maturities (cf. Figure 5.3). This suggests that within the

organic macromolecular matrix, link-bridges formed by short chain ether and

ester bonds are considerably more important and stable than those formed

by long chain compounds, which seem to decrease rapidly during early dia-

genesis.
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Aromatics, phenols, ethyl esters and brominated esters and ketones

Aromatics and phenols identified from the samples do not show any relation-

ship with maturation (Table 10.2). They are probably internal aromatic sub-

structures of the macromolecular organic matter and, therefore, they might

be more facies dependent and less effected by maturation processes.

The ethyl esters, formed by long chain fatty acids, only show significant

amounts in the diagenetic stage samples (Figure 10.3C) and they are absent

in the catagenetic stage samples. Therefore, they show a different pattern

with ongoing maturation as the kerogen bound fatty acids (Figure 6.5) and

also if compared to the distribution of long chain fatty acids in the bitumen of

the selected coal samples, distinct differences can be seen (Figure 7.3). Their

amounts are in the same order of magnitude as the amounts of the kerogen-

bound and the free bitumen FA’s (cf. Tables 6.1, 7.1 and 10.2). This also

suggests that the ethyl esters repesent a different fatty acid fraction which

is not accessible by organic solvent extraction or by alkaline ester cleavage

procedure. Together with the fact that no short chain fatty acid ethyl esters

were detected (as discussed above), the origin of these ethyl esters remains

unclear. They might represent an inner kerogen fraction being strongly dom-

inated by a plant signature.

The highest amounts of bromo acetic acid ethyl ester (CH2BrCO2C2H5)

were found in the lignites from the Northland Basin with approximately 20

times higher concentrations than in the Eastern Southland Basin samples.

The Waikato Basin samples released approximately half of the concentrations

obtained from the Eastern Southland Basin samples (Table 10.2). The huge

difference between the Northland and Eastern Southland samples is most

likely facies related rather than the result of thermal maturation because

the difference in thermal maturation between the Northland (R0 0.27%) and

the Eastern Southland Basin samples (R0 0.28/0.29%) is only small. On

the other hand, the fact that this compound was absent in the West Coast

and Taranaki Basin samples indicates that its degradation appears also dur-
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ing diagenesis to early catagenesis (Figure 10.3D). These findings combined

with the fact that e.g. 1,3-dibromo-propanone (C3H4OBr2) and acetic acid

2-bromo-1-methyl-propyl ester (C2H4BrCH(CO2CH3)CH3) were only found in

the Northland Basin samples in significant concentrations suggest that the

linkages structures highly depend on the chemical constitution of the con-

tributing source material and that these compounds are rapidly degraded

during diagenesis.

10.4. Conclusion

The BBr3 cleavage of kerogen ether bound compounds in lignite and sub-

bituminous coal samples from the Northland, Eastern Southland, Waikato,

West Coast and Taranaki Basins of New Zealand resulted in a complex set of

different ether cleavage products such as mono- and poly-brominated alka-

nes, brominated aromatic compounds, ethyl esters and brominated esters

and ketones.

Mono-brominated alkanes deriving from terminal ether-bound alcohols

were found in strong decreasing concentrations related to the ongoing mat-

uration of the samples. The poly-brominated alkanes were found in all

samples and are suggested to represent important cross-link bridges within

the kerogen. Brominated esters and ketones also represent cross-linking

structures, but the observed distribution of these compounds suggests a

higher dependence to the contributing plant facies and a higher sensitivity

to maturation related degradation than the polybrominated alkanes. Poly-

brominated aromatic compounds appear to represent substructures or also

bridges in the macromolecular network of the kerogen. The additionally

detected ethyl esters might represent former ester bound acids that had

survieved saponification and were transformed via acid bromides into ethyl

esters during the ether cleavage procedure. Their different ditribution from

kerogen-bound fatty acid fraction releasable by saponification as well as their
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relatively high amounts suggest that they represent an inner kerogen fatty

acid fraction which is not accessible by the alkaline ester cleavage procedure.

The lignite samples of the Northland and Eastern Southland Basins

showed significantly higher contents of mono-brominated alkanes than the

sub-bituminous coal samples from the Waikato, West Coast and Taranaki

Basins indicating a major loss of these terminal ether-bound alcohols during

diagenesis. Although ether bonds are known to be more stable than ester

bonds, the main decomposition of ether- and ester-bound alcohols can be

observed in the same range during diagenesis. Thus, it is speculated that

the stability differences between both linkages are not strong enough to be

observed in alteration processes.

In contrast, the concentrations of the poly-brominated alkanes, repre-

senting cross-linking short chain alcohols, remain, after a small decrease

during diagenesis, relatively high during the early and the beginning of the

main catagenesis. This suggests that these compounds are important link-

age structures within the kerogen being sterically shielded within the macro-

molecular network. Together with short chain ester moieties such as oxalic

acid these short chain ether link-bridges connecting the substructures of the

macromolecular network appear to be of higher relevance than the cross-

linking long chain dicarboxylic acids which were only found in the early dia-

genesis stage samples after saponification.
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Goals of this study

The discovery of widespread microbial life in the deep subsurface rises the

question to the potential carbon and energy sources for these ecosystems.

In sedimentary systems, the buried organic matter forms the most obvious

feedstock source. Deposited organic matter is exposed to various alteration

processes during its geological history and during this maturation pathway,

it may release potential substrates for the deep biosphere due to geochem-

ical processes in the diagentic and geothermal processes in the catagenetic

phase. Thus, this thesis addresses the availability of potential substrates

for deep microbial life being provided by not only geochemically but also

geothermally induced alteration processes of terrestrial macromolecular or-

ganic matter in lignites and coals of different maturity level. In this context,

it was also investigated whether organic carbon rich layers and its adjacent

lithologies indeed can form an appropriate habitat for deep microbial com-

munities.

Low molecular weight organic acids (LMWOAs) are suggested to repre-

sent important substrates for microbial metabolism. Thus, hydrolysis within

the porewater is suggested to be a likely abiotic process releasing formerly

kerogen-bound LMWOAs during diagenetic alteration and transformation of

the macromolecular organic matter. Therefore, in the current thesis, also the

kinetic of the hydrolytic cleavage of ester-bound LMWOAs was investigated

in order to gain valuable information on the hydrolytic release of these sub-

strates from lignites and coals at different maturity levels by calculating the
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reaction rate constants and the activation energies for the hydrolysis reac-

tion and evaluating the effects of the diagenetic and catagenetic maturation

of the organic material on these parameters.

Concomitantly, the compositional information obtained during these in-

vestigations also allow an important insight into the structural alteration

occurring during diagenetic to catagenetic maturation processes within the

structure of the macromolecular network forming lignites and coals.

Sample material used for this study

In the scope of this thesis, lignite and coal samples from coal mines and natu-

ral outcrops on the North and South Island of New Zealand, being part of the

New Zealand coal band, were chosen. The sample material was taken from

five different sedimentary basins the Northland, Eastern Southland, Waikato,

West Coast and Taranaki Basins, covering diagenetic to catagenetic coalifi-

cation levels from 0.27% to 0.80% vitrinite reflectance and a time range from

Cretaceous to Pleistocene age. In this maturation interval, the biotic and abi-

otic organic matter alteration is accompanied by the loss of oxygen containing

compounds as indicated by the strong decrease of the O/C atomic ratio in

the van Krevelen diagram. Thus, the macromolecular organic matter might

release oxygen containing organic molecules into the surroundings, being

a potential feedstock for deep microbial life. Additionally, sample material

from the DEBITS-1 well drilled near the small village of Huntly located in the

Waikato coal area on the North Island of New Zealand was chosen. The sam-

ples comprise lignites from the Tauranga Group including a transect from

an organic carbon rich (lignite) layer into the adjacent organic carbon poor

lithologies (silt and sandstones) and sub-bituminous coals from the underly-

ing Te Kuiti Group. The sediments of the Tauranga and the Te Kuiti Groups

are separated by an unconformity at about 76 m depth. The Tauranga Group

lignites show the same low thermal maturity of 0.29% vitrinite reflectance

while the Te Kuiti Group sediments were previously burried deeper to ap-
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proximately 2000 m and comprise sub-bituminous coals of 0.39% vitrinite

reflectance.

The release of low molecular weight organic acids from lignites and coals during

diagenetic and catagenetic maturation processes and their implication for the

deep biosphere

To investigate the release of kerogen-linked low molecular weight organic

acids (LMWOAs) forming a potential feedstock for deep microbial life from

lignites and coals during maturation, a novel analytical procedure was devel-

oped that enables the detection of LMWOAs within the products of saponi-

fication by ion chromatography. Over the chosen maturity range, formate,

acetate and oxalate were detected in nearly all samples investigated, show-

ing decreasing amounts with increasing thermal maturity whereas the main

decrease is associated with the diagenetic phase reflecting structural alter-

ation processes characterised by the loss of oxygen containing compounds.

This phase coincides with temperature conditions being compatible to micro-

bial life in the deep subsurface. The release of these LMWOAs was roughly

estimated to be large enough to sustain deep terrestrial microbial life over

geological time spans.

Implications from the distribution of high molecular weight organic acids and

alcohols linked to the organic macromolecules

Early geochemicaly processes in sedimentary organic matter are charac-

terised by the formation of a complex macromolecular matrix by conden-

sation reactions. The investigation of specific matrix-bound compounds pro-

vides, therefore, information about the contributing source material. During

ongoing alteration, the macromolecular structure undergoes further alter-

ation processes, including structural reorganisation accompanied by the loss

of several compounds.
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The sources of kerogen-bound alcohols and long chain fatty acids (n-C20

to n-C30) are terrestrial plant materials such as coatings and waxes. In con-

trast, the short chain fatty acids, mainly n-C16 and n-C18, may have different

sources since they are common in eukaryotes as well as in bacteria where

they are part of important cell membrane components. To receive an insight

into the contribution and alteration of different source materials including

the evidence for the contribution of bacterial biomass the concentrations of

kerogen-bound high molecular weight organic acids (HMWOAs) and alcohols

were investigated.

The concentrations of ester-bound alcohols show a rapid decrease dur-

ing diagenesis and remain low during early and main catagenesis. The

ester-bound HMWOAs initially also decrease but show an intermittent in-

crease during early catagenesis which is related only to the short chain fatty

acids with 16 and 18 carbon atoms before decreasing again during the main

catagenesis. The long chain fatty acids with 20 to 30 carbon atoms deriv-

ing from terrestrial plant material gradually decrease during diagenesis and

early catagenesis and remain constantly low during main catagenesis. It was

shown that, especially during the diagenetic phase, the amount of lipids is

partly influenced by the contributing organic matter facies. To overcome this

problem, the carbon preference index for fatty acids (CPIFA) was introduced.

Immature organic matter shows a strong even over odd fatty acid carbon

number predominance, which is decreasing with ongoing maturation. Thus,

the CPIFA is suggested to represent a less facies-dependent but maturity re-

lated signal. The CPIFA for the long chain fatty acids slowly decrease during

diagenesis and catagenesis and is close to unity during main catagenesis,

reflecting an ongoing maturation trend of the organic matter. For the short

chain fatty acids, the CPIFA also initially decreases during diagenesis but re-

veal an increase during early catagenesis where already increasing amounts

of short chain fatty acids were detected. The occurrence of these higher

amounts of short chain fatty acids (mainly n-C18 and n-C18) with a compara-

ble immature CPIFA signature at this advanced level of maturity might point
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to the incorporation of more recent biomass. In such deep environments,

a conceivable source of immature biomass are deep microbial communities

containing C16 and C18 fatty acids as main cell membrane components. This

deep microbial life might have been stimulated by the increasing thermally-

induced release of potential substrates from the organic matrix during early

catagenesis (bio-geo coupling hypothesis).

Comparison of kerogen-bound and bitumen fatty acids

In order to compare the previously investigated kerogen ester linked fatty

acids and alcohols with the free fatty acids and alcohols in the bitumen frac-

tion, the lignite and coal maturity series were extracted for their bitumen

contents. Differences in the lipid concentrations in the kerogen and bitumen

fractions may provide evidence for differences of the contributing source ma-

terial.

The concentrations of the short and long chain bitumen fatty acids de-

crease during diagenesis and early catagenesis and were only found in very

low amounts in the samples being in the main catagenetic maturation stage.

This trend is also reflected by the calculated CPIFA values. The increase of

short chain fatty acids during early catagenesis as seen for kerogen bound

fraction was not observed. The distribution patterns of the bitumen and the

kerogen-bound fatty acids are on a qualitative level similar, but the relative

proportion of the short chain to long chain fatty acids is significantly higher

in the kerogen-bound fraction, indicating that bitumen and kerogen fraction

might not be in a kind of an equilibrium. It is suggested that a higher pro-

portion of microbial biomass (being the remains of microbial communities

involved in the transformation of organic carbon rich formations during mat-

uration) might have been directly incorporated into the kerogen matrix after

cell death, leading to the higher proportion of the short chain fatty acids in

the kerogen.

The kerogen-bound fraction is suggested to be less susceptible to micro-
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bial degradation during diagenesis and early catagenesis than the bitumen

fraction. The ratio of kerogen-bound versus bitumen fatty acids calculated

from the lignite and coal samples showed increasing values, revealing this

expected lower susceptibility of kerogen-bound fatty acids to degradation in

this maturity interval. During ongoing catagenesis, the ratio remains con-

stant or might slightly decrease again, a reason for this being most likely the

beginning of thermal degradation of the kerogen.

Low and high molecular weight organic acids in the organic matter rich layers

of the DEBITS-1 well and implications for the potential habitat of microbial life

from investigation of an organic carbon rich to an organic carbon poor transect.

To receive a deeper insight into the release of substrates (LMWOAs) from or-

ganic carbon rich sediments related to maturation and burial depth, samples

from lignite and coaly layers from the DEBITS-1 well were investigated.

The DEBITS-1 well penetrates a complex succession of interbedded or-

ganic carbon-rich layers and coarser grained mudstones, siltstones and

sandstones. The sediments below an unconformity at about 76 m depth

forming the Te Kuiti Group were previously buried up to about 2000 m depth

and comprise, therefore, sub-bituminous coals with higher thermal maturity

(R0 0.39%) than the sediments of the Tauranga Group located above the un-

conformity containing lignite layers (R0 0.29%). Although the samples of the

Tauranga Group are mainly of the same thermal maturity, as indicated by

vitrinite reflectance data, the relation of the concentrations of kerogen-bound

organic acids to burial depth is suggested to provide important information

about the alteration process of the organic material, and with this, about

the releasing process on a more sensitive and detailed scale. Furthermore, a

transect sample set from organic carbon rich (lignite) to organic carbon poor

(silt- and sandstones) lithologies was investigated for the concentrations of

releasable LMWOAs. The results were compared with permeability and pore

space data as well as with microbial lipid data (phospholipids) being indica-
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tors for a viable microbial ecosystem and with indiators for fossil microbial

ecosystems (ether core lipids) to address the hypothesis that microbial life

might inhabit coarser grained organic poor lithologies adjacent to organic

carbon rich lithologies (feeder-carrier hypothesis).

In the early diagenetic stage lignites from the Tauranga Group, high

amounts of kerogen-bound formate, acetate, oxalate as well as propionate

and butyrate were detected, whereas the sub-bituminous coals from the

underlying Te Kuiti Group contained significantly lower, but still notable,

amounts of these LMWOAs. This seems to reflect the previously described

maturation related release of these acids, providing a feedstock potential for

deep microbial life.

High amounts of short and long chain fatty acids were also detected in

the Tauranga Group samples. Although all Tauranga Group samples have

the same thermal maturity, at least for the terrigenious long chain fatty

acids, the calculated CPIFA values show a strong decreasing trend with burial

depth, pointing to ongoing maturation processes with depth in the DEBITS-

well. Therefore, the trend outlined by the CPIFA for the long chain fatty acids

seems to reflect the maturation of the organic matter on a more detailed

and smaller scale. The short chain fatty acids reveal some scattering also

in the CPIFA data, suggesting a stronger influence by non maturity related

factors (for example, the contribution of short chain fatty acids from bacterial

biomass). The concentrations and CPIFA values of the Te Kuiti Group coals

are lower and less variable, which is in accordance with their higher level of

maturity.

Significant amounts of kerogen-bound LMWOAs were also found in the

transect samples in decreasing concentrations with increasing distance from

the lignite layer. The phospholipids (PLs) being indicators for viable micro-

bial life show highest abundances in the more permeable organic carbon

poor silt- and sandstones adjacent to the organic carbon rich layer, suggest-

ing that microbial communities are located in these layers and being fed by
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substrates released from the lignite layer into the adjacent lithologies. As

discussed above, there is also evidence for microbial life within the organic

matrix of the lignite layers providing a huge excess of potential substrates. A

reason why PLs are not detected in the organic carbon rich layer is provided

by the observation that the detection of PLs might be simply suppressed in

samples with a high background signal of organic matter in the electrospray

(ESI) interface during measurement. However, the activity and abundance of

microbial life might be higher in the more permeable lithologies.

Hydrolytic ester cleavage as potential process to release substrates from

organic matter rich lithologies - implications from kinetic investigations

The most favorable process releasing the LMWOAs into the surrounding is

hydrolysis within the porewater. This process might regulate the abiotic re-

lease of the substrates from the organic carbon rich lithologies. For a deeper

understanding of this process, the kinetic parameters such as the reaction

rate constants (k’), the activation energies (EA) and the corresponding fre-

quency factors (A) were determined from selected lignite and coal samples

of different maturity (two samples each from different diagenetic and catage-

netic maturation levels). The determined values also provide a deeper insight

into the stability of the ester-bound LMWOAs in relation to the maturity of

the macromolecular organic material and its structural properties influenced

by the reorganisation process of the organic macromolecular matrix during

alteration.

Although the exact values determined for the reaction rate constants k’,

the activation energies EA and the frequency factors A are to some extend

questionable due to experimental problems, the determined data provide in-

teresting insights into general trends of ester hydrolysis in organic matter

of different maturity. The experimental determined k’ for formate and ac-

etate decreases with ongoing maturation, pointing to a slower cleavage re-

action in the more mature samples. Concomitantly, the EA values and the
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frequency factors A increase with ongoing maturation, reflecting a higher

energy demand and a higher number of collisions needed for the reaction

for the cleavage of esters in the mature samples. This suggests that ester

bonds within the more mature kerogen are better sterically protected by the

compact macromolecular structure. Despite the fact that the hydrolysis ex-

periements were carried out at relatively high temperatures compared to the

environmental conditions within the sediments (at least during the early dia-

genetic phase) the half life’s (t1/2) calculated for hydrolysis by the porewater at

approximately pH 7 (ranging from approximately 100 to several 10000 years)

appear to be significantly too low to explain the observed release of LMWOAs

from the coal samples during millions of years. This suggests that additional

factors (e.g. pore space, permeability, pore water flow and diffusion) might

influence and slow down the LMWOA release within natural environments.

Nevertheless, the observed increase of the calculated half lifes with ongo-

ing maturation also reflects the slower LMWOA release in the more mature

samples.

Insights into the network structure of the organic macromolecule from BBr3
ether cleavage products.

The organic macromolecular matrix of lignites and coals is a complex network

in which aromatic structural units deriving e.g. from lignin of woody tissue

are linked either directly or by aliphatic chains. In addition to ester functions,

another important linkage, therein, is provided by ether functions. Therefore,

important cross-linking units are aliphatic alcohols with more than one hy-

droxy groups. Alcohols with only one hydroxy group are suggested to derive

from terrestrial plant waxes and coatings and are terminally linked to the

organic matrix. To receive a deeper insight into the complex structure of

the macromolecules and the maturation related changes within the network

structure, ether cleavage was applied to the lignite and coal samples of dif-

ferent maturity.
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Terminal ether-bound alcohols were detected in strongly decreasing con-

centrations related to thermal maturation indicating a major loss of these

compounds during diagenesis. Although ether bonds are known to be more

stable than ester bonds, their main decomposition is observed in the same

maturation range and it is speculated that the stability differences between

both linkages are not strong enough to be observed in alteration processes

over geological time scales. Ether-bound alcohols with more than one hy-

droxy group were found with chain length up to five carbon atoms repre-

senting important cross-linking structures within the kerogen matrix. Their

different occurrence suggest a high dependence to the contributing plant fa-

cies. These compounds were found in relatively high concentrations, even in

the main catagenetic stage samples, suggesting that these linkage structures

are sterically protected within the macromolecular network during the matu-

ration process. Together with the short chain ester-bound moieties (such as

oxalic acid), these cross-linking units appear to be of higher relevance than

the cross-linking long chain dicarboxylic acids which were only found in the

early diagenetic stage lignites after saponification. Additional cross-linking

substructures were poly-hydroxy aromatics, hydroxy esters and ketones.

Addittionally, fatty acid ethyl esters were detected, representing formerly

kerogen-bound fatty acids deriving most likely from higher terrestrial plant

input. Their amounts are in the same order of magnitude as the bitumen

fatty acids and the kerongen-bound fatty acids released by saponification.

This, and the fact that they show a different distribution pattern than the

kerogen-bound fatty acid fraction obtained after saponification suggests that

they represent an inner kerogen fatty acid fraction which is not accessible by

the alkaline ester cleavage procedure.
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A. Tables

G004541; Formic acid; M: 46 g/mol, T: 90◦C = 363.15 K

t [s] 86400 172800 259200 345600 604800

bound formic acid (ester0) [mg/gTOC] 17.51 17.51 17.51 17.51 17.51

hydrol. formic acid [mg/gTOC] 2.80 3.58 3.85 4.28 5.34

resid. formic acid (ester) [mg/gTOC] 14.71 13.93 13.66 13.23 12.17

resid. formic acid (ester) [mmol/gTOC] 0.320 0.303 0.297 0.288 0.265

ln(ester/ester0) -0.18 -0.23 -0.25 -0.28 -0.36

G004541; Acetic acid; M: 60 g/mol, T: 90◦C = 363.15 K

bound acetic acid (ester0) [mg/gTOC] 3.94 3.94 3.94 3.94 3.94

hydrol. acetic acid [mg/gTOC] 1.62 2.05 2.11 2.86 3.41

resid. acetic acid (ester) [mg/gTOC] 2.32 1.89 1.83 1.08 0.53

resid. acetic acid (ester) [mmol/gTOC] 0.039 0.032 0.031 0.018 0.009

ln(ester/ester0) -0.53 -0.72 -0.76 -1.30 -1.99

Table A.1.: Hydrolysis of formic and acetic acid esters (90◦C, pH 3) for 1, 2, 3, 4 and 7 d of

sample G004541.

G001980; Formic acid; M: 46 g/mol, T: 90◦C = 363.15 K

t [s] 86400 172800 259200 345600 604800

bound formic acid (ester0) [mg/gTOC] 7.36 7.36 7.36 7.36 7.36

hydrol. formic acid [mg/gTOC] 0.96 0.65 1.56 1.68 2.48

resid. formic acid (ester) [mg/gTOC] 6.4 6.71 5.8 5.68 4.88

resid. formic acid (ester) [mmol/gTOC] 0.139 0.146 0.126 0.123 0.106

ln(ester/ester0) -0.14 -0.09 -0.24 -0.26 -0.41

G001980; Acetic acid; M: 60 g/mol, T: 90◦C = 363.15 K

bound acetic acid (ester0) [mg/gTOC] 2.24 2.24 2.24 2.24 2.24

hydrol. acetic acid [mg/gTOC] 0.73 0.45 0.97 1.46 1.89

resid. acetic acid (ester) [mg/gTOC] 1.51 1.79 1.27 0.78 0.35

resid. acetic acid (ester) [mmol/gTOC] 0.025 0.030 0.021 0.013 0.006

ln(ester/ester0) -0.39 -0.21 -0.57 -1.05 -1.82

Table A.2.: Hydrolysis of formic and acetic acid esters (90◦C, pH 3) for 1, 2, 3, 4 and 7 d of

sample G001980.
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G001996; Formic acid; M: 46 g/mol, T: 90◦C = 363.15 K

t [s] 86400 172800 259200 345600 604800

bound formic acid (ester0) [mg/gTOC] 7 7 7 7 7

hydrol. formic acid [mg/gTOC] 0.7 0.75 0.77 1 0.98

resid. formic acid (ester) [mg/gTOC] 6.3 6.25 6.23 6 6.02

resid. formic acid (ester) [mmol/gTOC] 0.137 0.136 0.135 0.130 0.131

ln(ester/ester0) -0.10 -0.11 -0.12 -0.15 -0.15

G001996; Acetic acid; M: 60 g/mol, T: 90◦C = 363.15 K

bound acetic acid (ester0) [mg/gTOC] 1.63 1.63 1.63 1.63 1.63

hydrol. acetic acid [mg/gTOC] 0.60 0.64 0.72 1.21 1.41

resid. acetic acid (ester) [mg/gTOC] 1.03 0.99 0.91 0.42 0.22

resid. acetic acid (ester) [mmol/gTOC] 0.017 0.017 0.015 0.007 0.004

ln(ester/ester0) -0.46 -0.46 -0.59 -1.35 -1.91

Table A.3.: Hydrolysis of formic and acetic acid esters (90◦C, pH 3) for 1, 2, 3, 4 and 7 d of

sample G001996.

G001989; Formic acid; M: 46 g/mol, T: 90◦C = 363.15 K

t [s] 86400 172800 259200 345600 604800

bound formic acid (ester0) [mg/gTOC] 3.49 3.49 3.49 3.49 3.49

hydrol. formic acid [mg/gTOC] 0.24 0.32 0.23 0.2 0.281

resid. formic acid (ester) [mg/gTOC] 3.25 3.17 3.26 3.29 3.21

resid. formic acid (ester) [mmol/gTOC] 0.071 0.069 0.071 0.072 0.070

ln(ester/ester0) -0.07 -0.10 -0.07 -0.05 -0.08

G001989; Acetic acid; M: 60 g/mol, T: 90◦C = 363.15 K

bound acetic acid (ester0) [mg/gTOC] 0.89 0.89 0.89 0.89 0.89

hydrol. acetic acid [mg/gTOC] 0.29 0.53 0.41 0.58 0.73

resid. acetic acid (ester) [mg/gTOC] 0.60 0.36 0.48 0.31 0.16

resid. acetic acid (ester) [mmol/gTOC] 0.010 0.006 0.008 0.005 0.003

ln(ester/ester0) -0.41 -0.92 -0.63 -1.10 -1.61

Table A.4.: Hydrolysis of formic and acetic acid esters (90◦C, pH 3) for 1, 2, 3, 4 and 7 d of

sample G001989.
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A. Tables

G004541; Formic acid; M: 46 g/mol, T: 75◦C = 348.15 K

t [s] 86400 172800 259200 345600 604800

bound formic acid (ester0) [mg/gTOC] 17.51 17.51 17.51 17.51 17.51

hydrol. formic acid [mg/gTOC] 2.65 3.21 3.59 3.67 4.26

resid. formic acid (ester) [mg/gTOC] 14.86 14.3 13.92 13.84 13.25

resid. formic acid (ester) [mmol/gTOC] 0.323 0.311 0.303 0.301 0.288

ln(ester/ester0) -0.17 -0.20 -0.23 -0.24 -0.28

G004541; Acetic acid; M: 60 g/mol, T: 75◦C = 348.15 K

bound acetic acid (ester0) [mg/gTOC] 3.94 3.94 3.94 3.94 3.94

hydrol. acetic acid [mg/gTOC] 1.66 2.01 2.26 2.23 2.69

resid. acetic acid (ester) [mg/gTOC] 2.28 1.93 1.68 1.71 1.25

resid. acetic acid (ester) [mmol/gTOC] 0.038 0.032 0.028 0.029 0.021

ln(ester/ester0) -0.55 -0.72 -0.86 -0.82 -1.15

Table A.5.: Hydrolysis of formic and acetic acid esters (75◦C, pH 3) for 1, 2, 3, 4 and 7 d of

sample G004541.

G001980; Formic acid; M: 46 g/mol, T: 75◦C = 348.15 K

t [s] 86400 172800 259200 345600 604800

bound formic acid (ester0) [mg/gTOC] 7.36 7.36 7.36 7.36 7.36

hydrol. formic acid [mg/gTOC] 0.75 1.13 1.13 1.39 1.96

resid. formic acid (ester) [mg/gTOC] 6.61 6.23 6.23 5.97 5.46

resid. formic acid (ester) [mmol/gTOC] 0.144 0.135 0.135 0.130 0.119

ln(ester/ester0) -0.11 -0.17 -0.17 -0.21 -0.30

G001980; Acetic acid; M: 60 g/mol, T: 75◦C = 348.15 K

bound acetic acid (ester0) [mg/gTOC] 2.24 2.24 2.24 2.24 2.24

hydrol. acetic acid [mg/gTOC] 0.65 0.90 0.94 1.10 1.40

resid. acetic acid (ester) [mg/gTOC] 1.59 1.34 1.30 1.14 0.84

resid. acetic acid (ester) [mmol/gTOC] 0.027 0.022 0.022 0.019 0.014

ln(ester/ester0) -0.32 -0.52 -0.52 -0.67 -0.97

Table A.6.: Hydrolysis of formic and acetic acid esters (75◦C, pH 3) for 1, 2, 3, 4 and 7 d of

sample G001980.
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G001996; Formic acid; M: 46 g/mol, T: 75◦C = 348.15 K

t [s] 86400 172800 259200 345600 604800

bound formic acid (ester0) [mg/gTOC] 7 7 7 7 7

hydrol. formic acid [mg/gTOC] 0.51 0.67 0.69 0.43 0.82

resid. formic acid (ester) [mg/gTOC] 6.49 6.33 6.31 6.57 6.18

resid. formic acid (ester) [mmol/gTOC] 0.141 0.138 0.137 0.143 0.134

ln(ester/ester0) -0.07 -0.10 -0.10 (-0.06) -0.12

G001996; Acetic acid; M: 60 g/mol, T: 75◦C = 348.15 K

bound acetic acid (ester0) [mg/gTOC] 1.63 1.63 1.63 1.63 1.63

hydrol. acetic acid [mg/gTOC] 0.51 0.64 0.79 0.48 0.96

resid. acetic acid (ester) [mg/gTOC] 1.12 0.99 0.84 1.15 0.67

resid. acetic acid (ester) [mmol/gTOC] 0.019 0.017 0.014 0.019 0.011

ln(ester/ester0) -0.35 -0.46 -0.66 (-0.35) -0.90

Table A.7.: Hydrolysis of formic and acetic acid esters (75◦C, pH 3) for 1, 2, 3, 4 and 7 d of

sample G001996.

G001989; Formic acid; M: 46 g/mol, T: 75◦C = 348.15 K

t [s] 86400 172800 259200 345600 604800

bound formic acid (ester0) [mg/gTOC] 3.49 3.49 3.49 3.49 3.49

hydrol. formic acid [mg/gTOC] 0.25 0.25 0.3 0.23 0.23

resid. formic acid (ester) [mg/gTOC] 3.24 3.24 3.19 3.26 3.26

resid. formic acid (ester) [mmol/gTOC] 0.070 0.070 0.069 0.071 0.071

ln(ester/ester0) -0.08 -0.08 -0.10 -0.07 (-0.07)

G001989; Acetic acid; M: 60 g/mol, T: 75◦C = 348.15 K

bound acetic acid (ester0) [mg/gTOC] 0.89 0.89 0.89 0.89 0.89

hydrol. acetic acid [mg/gTOC] 0.28 0.33 0.43 0.41 0.64

resid. acetic acid (ester) [mg/gTOC] 0.61 0.56 0.46 0.48 0.25

resid. acetic acid (ester) [mmol/gTOC] 0.010 0.009 0.008 0.008 0.004

ln(ester/ester0) -0.41 -0.51 -0.63 -0.63 -1.32

Table A.8.: Hydrolysis of formic and acetic acid esters (75◦C, pH 3) for 1, 2, 3, 4 and 7 d of

sample G001989.
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A. Tables

G004541; Formic acid; M: 46 g/mol, T: 60◦C = 333.15 K

t [s] 86400 172800 259200 345600 604800

bound formic acid (ester0) [mg/gTOC] 17.51 17.51 17.51 17.51 17.51

hydrol. formic acid [mg/gTOC] 1.39 2 1.41 2.03 3.16

resid. formic acid (ester) [mg/gTOC] 16.12 15.51 16.1 15.48 14.35

resid. formic acid (ester) [mmol/gTOC] 0.350 0.337 0.350 0.337 0.312

ln(ester/ester0) -0.08 -0.12 -0.08 -0.12 -0.20

G004541; Acetic acid; M: 60 g/mol, T: 60◦C = 333.15 K

bound acetic acid (ester0) [mg/gTOC] 3.94 3.94 3.94 3.94 3.94

hydrol. acetic acid [mg/gTOC] 1.00 1.28 1.02 1.31 1.92

resid. acetic acid (ester) [mg/gTOC] 2.94 2.66 2.92 2.63 2.02

resid. acetic acid (ester) [mmol/gTOC] 0.049 0.044 0.049 0.044 0.034

ln(ester/ester0) -0.30 -0.41 -0.30 -0.41 -0.66

Table A.9.: Hydrolysis of formic and acetic acid esters (60◦C, pH 3) for 1, 2, 3, 4 and 7 d of

sample G004541.

G001980; Formic acid; M: 46 g/mol, T: 60◦C = 333.15 K

t [s] 86400 172800 259200 345600 604800

bound formic acid (ester0) [mg/gTOC] 7.36 7.36 7.36 7.36 7.36

hydrol. formic acid [mg/gTOC] 0.48 no data 0.5 no data no data

resid. formic acid (ester) [mg/gTOC] 6.88 no data 6.86 no data no data

resid. formic acid (ester) [mmol/gTOC] 0.150 no data 0.149 no data no data

ln(ester/ester0) -0.07 no data -0.07 no data no data

G001980; Acetic acid; M: 60 g/mol, T: 60◦C = 333.15 K

bound acetic acid (ester0) [mg/gTOC] 2.24 2.24 2.24 2.24 2.24

hydrol. acetic acid [mg/gTOC] 0.47 no data 0.48 no data no data

resid. acetic acid (ester) [mg/gTOC] 1.77 no data 1.76 no data no data

resid. acetic acid (ester) [mmol/gTOC] 0.030 no data 0.029 no data no data

ln(ester/ester0) -0.21 no data -0.24 no data no data

Table A.10.: Hydrolysis of formic and acetic acid esters (60◦C, pH 3) for 1, 2, 3, 4 and 7 d

of sample G001980.
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G001996; Formic acid; M: 46 g/mol, T: 60◦C = 333.15 K

t [s] 86400 172800 259200 345600 604800

bound formic acid (ester0) [mg/gTOC] 7 7 7 7 7

hydrol. formic acid [mg/gTOC] 0.29 0.41 0.31 0.43 0.63

resid. formic acid (ester) [mg/gTOC] 6.71 6.59 6.69 6.57 6.371

resid. formic acid (ester) [mmol/gTOC] 0.146 0.143 0.145 0.143 0.1384

ln(ester/ester0) -0.04 -0.06 -0.04 -0.06 -0.09

G001996; Acetic acid; M: 60 g/mol, T: 60◦C = 333.15 K

bound acetic acid (ester0) [mg/gTOC] 1.63 1.63 1.63 1.63 1.63

hydrol. acetic acid [mg/gTOC] 0.30 0.40 0.30 0.41 0.61

resid. acetic acid (ester) [mg/gTOC] 1.33 1.23 1.33 1.22 1.020

resid. acetic acid (ester) [mmol/gTOC] 0.022 0.021 0.022 0.020 0.017

ln(ester/ester0) -0.20 -0.25 -0.20 -0.30 -0.46

Table A.11.: Hydrolysis of formic and acetic acid esters (60◦C, pH 3) for 1, 2, 3, 4 and 7 d

of sample G001996.

G001989; Formic acid; M: 46 g/mol, T: 60◦C = 333.15 K

t [s] 86400 172800 259200 345600 604800

bound formic acid (ester0) [mg/gTOC] 3.49 3.49 3.49 3.49 3.49

hydrol. formic acid [mg/gTOC] 0.17 0.19 0.17 0.19 0.22

resid. formic acid (ester) [mg/gTOC] 3.32 3.3 3.32 3.3 3.27

resid. formic acid (ester) [mmol/gTOC] 0.072 0.072 0.072 0.072 0.071

ln(ester/ester0) -0.05 -0.05 -0.05 -0.05 -0.076

G001989; Acetic acid; M: 60 g/mol, T: 60◦C = 333.15 K

bound acetic acid (ester0) [mg/gTOC] 0.89 0.89 0.89 0.89 0.89

hydrol. acetic acid [mg/gTOC] 0.21 0.22 0.20 0.22 0.31

resid. acetic acid (ester) [mg/gTOC] 0.68 0.67 0.69 0.67 0.58

resid. acetic acid (ester) [mmol/gTOC] 0.011 0.011 0.012 0.011 0.010

ln(ester/ester0) -0.31 -0.31 -0.22 -0.31 -0.41

Table A.12.: Hydrolysis of formic and acetic acid esters (60◦C, pH 3) for 1, 2, 3, 4 and 7 d

of sample G001989.
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A. Tables

G004541; Formic acid; M: 46 g/mol, T: 45◦C = 318.15 K

t [s] 86400 172800 259200 345600 604800

bound formic acid (ester0) [mg/gTOC] 17.51 17.51 17.51 17.51 17.51

hydrol. formic acid [mg/gTOC] 0.87 0.53 0.7 1.4 1.1

resid. formic acid (ester) [mg/gTOC] 16.64 16.98 16.81 16.11 15.94

resid. formic acid (ester) [mmol/gTOC] 0.362 0.369 0.365 0.350 0.347

ln(ester/ester0) -0.05 -0.03 -0.04 -0.08 -0.09

G004541; Acetic acid; M: 60 g/mol, T: 45◦C = 318.15 K

bound acetic acid (ester0) [mg/gTOC] 3.94 3.94 3.94 3.94 3.94

hydrol. acetic acid [mg/gTOC] 0.76 0.39 0.48 1.22 1.01

resid. acetic acid (ester) [mg/gTOC] 3.18 3.55 3.46 2.72 2.93

resid. acetic acid (ester) [mmol/gTOC] 0.053 0.059 0.058 0.045 0.049

ln(ester/ester0) -0.22 -0.11 -0.13 -0.38 -0.30

Table A.13.: Hydrolysis of formic and acetic acid esters (60◦C, pH 3) for 1, 2, 3, 4 and 7 d

of sample G004541.

G001980; Formic acid; M: 46 g/mol, T: 45◦C = 318.15 K

t [s] 86400 172800 259200 345600 604800

bound formic acid (ester0) [mg/gTOC] 7.36 7.36 7.36 7.36 7.36

hydrol. formic acid [mg/gTOC] 0.3 0.21 0.2 no data 0.01

resid. formic acid (ester) [mg/gTOC] 7.06 7.15 7.16 no data 7.35

resid. formic acid (ester) [mmol/gSed] 0.153 0.155 0.156 no data 0.160

ln(ester/ester0) -0.04 -0.03 -0.03 no data 0.00

G001980; Acetic acid; M: 60 g/mol, T: 45◦C = 318.15 K

bound acetic acid (ester0) [mg/gTOC] 2.24 2.24 2.24 2.24 2.24

hydrol. acetic acid [mg/gTOC] 0.48 0.26 0.27 no data 0.04

resid. acetic acid (ester) [mg/gTOC] 1.76 1.98 1.97 no data 2.20

resid. acetic acid (ester) [mmol/gTOC] 0.029 0.033 0.033 no data 0.037

ln(ester/ester0) -0.24 -0.11 -0.11 no data 0.00

Table A.14.: Hydrolysis of formic and acetic acid esters (45◦C, pH 3) for 1, 2, 3, 4 and 7 d

of sample G001980.
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G001996; Formic acid; M: 46 g/mol, T: 45◦C = 318.15 K

t [s] 86400 172800 259200 345600 604800

bound formic acid (ester0) [mg/gTOC] 7 7 7 7 7

hydrol. formic acid [mg/gTOC] 0.19 0.12 0.01 0.19 0.01

resid. formic acid (ester) [mg/gTOC] 6.81 6.88 6.99 6.81 6.99

resid. formic acid (ester) [mmol/gTOC] 0.148 0.150 0.152 0.148 0.152

ln(ester/ester0) -0.03 -0.02 0.00 -0.03 0.00

G001996; Acetic acid; M: 60 g/mol, T: 45◦C = 318.15 K

bound acetic acid (ester0) [mg/gTOC] 1.63 1.63 1.63 1.63 1.63

hydrol. acetic acid [mg/gTOC] 0.28 0.16 0.01 0.18 0.03

resid. acetic acid (ester) [mg/gTOC] 1.35 1.47 1.62 1.45 1.60

resid. acetic acid (ester) [mmol/gTOC] 0.023 0.025 0.027 0.024 0.027

ln(ester/ester0) -0.16 -0.08 0.00 -0.12 0.00

Table A.15.: Hydrolysis of formic and acetic acid esters (60◦C, pH 3) for 1, 2, 3, 4 and 7 d

of sample G001996.

G001989; Formic acid; M: 46 g/mol, T: 45◦C = 318.15 K

t [s] 86400 172800 259200 345600 604800

bound formic acid (ester0) [mg/gTOC] 3.49 3.49 3.49 3.49 3.49

hydrol. formic acid [mg/gTOC] 0.08 0.07 0.07 no data 0.1

resid. formic acid (ester) [mg/gTOC] 3.41 3.42 3.42 no data 3.39

resid. formic acid (ester) [mmol/gTOC] 0.074 0.074 0.074 no data 0.074

ln(ester/ester0) -0.03 -0.03 -0.03 no data -0.03

G001989; Acetic acid; M: 60 g/mol, T: 45◦C = 318.15 K

bound acetic acid (ester0) [mg/gTOC] 0.89 0.89 0.89 0.89 0.89

hydrol. acetic acid [mg/gTOC] 0.21 0.11 0.12 no data 0.16

resid. acetic acid (ester) [mg/gTOC] 0.68 0.78 0.77 no data 0.73

resid. acetic acid (ester) [mmol/gTOC] 0.011 0.013 0.013 no data 0.012

ln(ester/ester0) -0.31 -0.14 -0.14 no data -0.22

Table A.16.: Hydrolysis of formic and acetic acid esters (45◦C, pH 3) for 1, 2, 3, 4 and 7 d

of sample G001989.
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A. Tables

Sample G004541

T [◦C] 90 75 60 45

T [K] 363.15 348.15 333.15 318.15

1/T [K−1] 0.002753683 0.002872325 0.003001651 0.003143171

Formate

k’(pH 7) 3.48·10−11 2.05·10−11 2.13·10−11 1.13·10−11

ln k’ -24.0814037 -24.6105962 -24.5723140 -25.2062184

Acetate

k’(pH 7) 2.97·10−10 1.05·10−10 6.80·10−11 3.00·10−11

ln k’ -21.9372890 -22.9770608 -23.4115134 -24.2298237

Table A.17.: Data calculation for Arrhenius plot of sample G004541.

Sample G001980

T [◦C] 90 75 60 45

T [K] 363.15 348.15 333.15 318.15

1/T [K−1] 0.002753683 0.002872325 0.003001651 0.003143171

Formate

k’(pH 7) 5.84·10−11 3.51·10−11 no data (-7.25·10−8)

ln k’ -24.7919427 -25.2607774 - -

Acetate

k’(pH 7) 2.98·10−10 3.13·10−10 no data (-3.68·10−7)

ln k’ -23.420376 -24.1528627 - -

Table A.18.: Data calculation for Arrhenius plot of sample G001980.
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Sample G001996

T [◦C] 90 75 60 45

T [K] 363.15 348.15 333.15 318.15

1/T [K−1] 0.002753683 0.002872325 0.003001651 0.003143171

Formate

k’(pH 7) 9.77·10−12 8.16·10−12 9.47·10−12 (-3.80·10−12)

ln k’ -25.3517047 -25.5317770 -25.3828922 -

Acetate

k’(pH 7) 3.23·10−10 9.40·10−11 4.69·10−11 (-2.29·10−11)

ln k’ -21.8533680 -23.0877263 -23.7270303 -

Table A.19.: Data calculation for Arrhenius plot of sample G001996.

Sample G001989

T [◦C] 90 75 60 45

T [K] 363.15 348.15 333.15 318.15

1/T [K−1] 0.002753683 0.002872325 0.003001651 0.003143171

Formate

k’(pH 7) 3.37·10−13 (-1.15·10−12) 2.66·10−12 1.59·10−12

ln k’ -28.7186935 - -26.6526950 -27.1672871

Acetate

k’(pH 7) 2.44·10−10 1.72·10−10 3.21·10−11 (-2.29·10−12)

ln k’ -22.1338529 -22.4835266 -24.1621651 -

Table A.20.: Data calculation for Arrhenius plot of sample G001989.
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B. Mass spectra

Figure B.1.: MS of all aliphatic monobro-malkanes (m/z=135: C4H8Br+2 ).
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B. Mass spectra

Figure B.2.: MS of tribromo-propane, identified from mainlib-libary. The molecular ion at

m/z 280.8 is not visible in the spectrum due to rapid Br elimination.

Figure B.3.: MS of dibromo-butane, identified from mainlib-libary.
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Figure B.4.: MS of tribromo-propane, identified from mainlib-libary. The molecular ion at

m/z 308.8 is not visible in the spectrum due to rapid Br elimination.

Figure B.5.: MS of tetrabromo-propane, identified from Wollenweber et al. (2006).
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B. Mass spectra

Figure B.6.: MS of 1,3-dibromo-propan-2-one, identified from mainlib-libary.

Figure B.7.: MS of dibromo-trimethyl-benzene, identified from mainlib-libary.
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Figure B.8.: MS of bromo-acetic-acid-ethyl-ester, identified from mainlib-libary.

Figure B.9.: MS of 3-bromo-butanole-acetate, identified from mainlib-libary.
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